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I. INTRODUCTION

The Director -General has in the past presented every year a world -wide progress

report on the status of malaria eradication, covering the whole preceding calender

year. The advancement of the date of the Fourteenth World Health Assemb.y has

rendered impossible the preparation of a full year's report for 1960, and the

information submitted herewith covers only the first three - quarters of the year,

and even, for some countries, only the first six to eight months. Nevertheless,

it will not be 41f`tiOtat to opPreelate some important changes in the global picture.

A. nritical review of the situation is given by regions, and, when appropriate,

by countries. it tan be 46011 that the situation, Orttalanee, 000tinnes to be

highly satisfactory. The most promising straightforward advance is that which has

been.made towards critical evaluation. It is now established as a principle that

in malaria eradication the most important consideration is not what has been done,

but what remains to be done. Governments and malaria workers are now applying this

concept; they are speaking less emphatically about the numbers of persons protected,

and giving greater prominence to facts Connected with the numbers and origins of the

positive cases still to be found in areas which are under attack or in the

consolidation phase. This shift from the platform of sublime confidence to the

more difficult sphere of critical assessment is a very promising sign of enlightenment

in the evolution of this world -wide public health operation.

Our firm hope and unshaken faith in the future of malaria eradication must not

be mistaken for airy optimism. "Technical feasibility" is still sometimes being

confused with "facility ". Some governments have not yet provided the solid legal

and administrative background which are essential for their programmes; some others

are relaxing their interest and financial support during the late phases of the

campaign, just when the cleaning -out of the last few cases demands as much,_or even

a greater effort, organization and talent than the reduction of the gross bulk of

infections which existed at the beginning of the operation.

As a complement to the factual information given in this report on the status

of the programmes, it has been considered to be of interest to present a comprehensive'

and concise picture of the policy which governs WHO promotional and co- ordinating

.activities, in matters of general strategy, overall technical guidance and advisory

assistance.
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II. GENERAL PROGRESS AND PROSPECTS

A review of the present world -wide programme of malaria eradication shows that

some progress has been made, in both quantity and quality, towards the goal. Out of

a total population of 1336 million living in currently or formerly malarious areas

from which information is available (see Table A), 298 million, or 22.3%, are now

living in areas where malaria has been eradicated, while over 612 million (45.9,) are

covered by malaria eradication programmes. Preliminary malaria eradication

activities (pre- eradication surveys and pilot projects) are now under way in areas

containing a population of 170 million (12.7w). A population of 255 million (19.10

is still,lt Lng in areas where no eradication scheme has been planned'*

There- aré definite indications that success is about to be obtained in most of

the countries where planning has been thorough, operations have been performed with

vigour and determination, evaluation has been critical and frequent, and the

governments have given their full support by providing financial and administrative

fa4tlities. On the other hand it is also evident that a number of malaria eradication

programmes have not progressed according to schedule, and that their operations have

not been carried out with the required thoroughness and speed. Attention will have

to be given to the improvement of the present situation and to the solution of

problems which have caused failure. . These have been of various types: technical,

operational and administrative. Experience has shown that while it is relatively

easy to find solutions to technical and operational shortcomings, it is much more

difficult to correct administrative imperfections.

In the African Region the results obtained in some well -planned and exeeuted

pilot projects have proved that wherever total coverage with insecticides has been

thoroughly carried out,`the interruption of transmission has been achieved. These

results show.that it is technically feasible to interrupt transmission in tropical.

Africa. But this does not necessarily mean that malaria eradication programmes

should immediately be established. The feasibility of interrupting transmission is

only one of the factors necessary for the success of a malaria eradication programme;

other essential factors are the administrative and operational facilities, the

availability of trained personnel, sufficient financial provision, etc. For the

first time, however, a serious prejudice has been removed, so that tentative planning
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for malaria eradication in Africa need no longer be regarded as an almost hopeless

task. With the knowledge of technical f.,asibility, planning of mtimalaria operations

in Africa can proceed on a more objective and rational basis. This knowledge, coupled

with the enthusiasm that newly emerged African countries have shown for the eradication

of malaria, gives ground for a justified optimism, in opite of the inevitable delay

which will be required for the development of administrative facilities.

In the American Region considerable progress has been made in most programmes,

many of which are proceeding towards their goal according to schedule. In spite of

some technical problems, therefore, the prospects for the attainment of eradication

in the American continent are hopeful. In the Eastern Mediterranean Region the

majority of the existing eradication programmes have shown signs of progress in both

quantity and quality, although there is still room and need for further improvement.

Great steps have been made in the European Region towards the co- ordinated attainment

of the consolidation phase in the whole of continental Europe by 1962. There is

every hope that this will be achievee according to plan.

In the South -East Asia and Western Pacific Regions, the progress and the

prospects are less uniform: two projects are so well organized and advanced that

eradication is in sight, while some other countries or territories are still in the

pre -planning stage. Other programmes are either suffering from serious set -backs

or have come i-o a standstill through operational, administrative and financial

difficulties. Other countries are striving to solve the problems caused by insecure

or inaccessible areas. The remainder, in various parts of the two Regions, are

striving with more or less vigour to catch up with the previously established

schedules. These dissimilarities make it impossible to assess the situation from

a regional point of view.

On the whole it may be stated that in the first nine months of 1960 there has

been a noticeable advance in the world-wide malaria eradication programme from the

standpoint of operational expansion and improvement of technical standards, and that,

at this stage, there are clear indications that prospects for the future will continue

to be encouraging.
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TABU', A. SUMMARY OF STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION
BY REGION AS AT 21 OCTOBER 1960 (POPULATIONS IN THOUSANDS)

Region Total

tions
popula-

Malaria
never

indigenous
or disappeared
without specific

antimalaria
measures

Population
of

original
malarious

areas

Malaria
eradicated

With eradication programme Pre-
eradication

surveys

Pilot
projects

No
eradication
programme
under way

Consoli-
dation
phase

Attack
phase

Prepar-
atory
phase

Total

AFR 154 6'1 13 405 141 266 2 679 1 742 841 - 2 583 - 4 625 131 379

AMR 400 516 257 812 142 704 54 365 10 011 53 490 2 105 65 606 - - 22 733

SEAR 564 469 34 945 529 524 1 367 2 745 432 263 22 067 457 075 20 735 - 5o 347

EUR 674 568 389 554 285 014 221 922 27 55 15 905 -

I

43 66o 7 500 - 8 932

EMR 205 945 41 698 164 247 1 093 9 475 11 741 1 407 22 62) 112 397 1 130 27 004

WPR* 206 486 133 297 73 189 13 586 3 503 11 57J 6 ooc 21 076 22 974 567 14 986

Total
*

2 206 655 870 711 1 355 944 298 012 55 231 525 813 31 579 612 623 163 606 6 322 255 381

WPR* 665 722

Total 2 872 3

Where information available

**
Information not available
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III. GLOBAL EPIDEMIOLOGICAL ASSESSMENT

1. An epidemiological assessment of the status of malaria eradication programmes

has to be. based on the attainment or otherwise of certain epidemiological landmarks

at various stages, of the campaign. These landmarks are, in order of time:

(a) Interruption of transmission: this should be achieved during the first

two years of the attack phase.

(b) Substantial reduction of residual parasite reservoir towards the end of

the attack phase: this should be a continuous process after the interruption

of transmission and should, under favourable conditions, reach a level low

enough to permit the withdrawal of spraying by the fourth year of the attack

phase.

(c) Consolidation: this is marked by the prevention of renewed transmission

in the absence of total coverage residual spraying and the final elimination of

residual and imported cases of malaria. This will require on the average two

to three years.

(d) Eradication achieved -- maintenance phase: all the criteria for achieved

eradication as set out by the Expert Committee on Malaria have to be fulfilled

and freedom from malaria must, be maintained through the activities in the general

framework of public health without the need of a special malaria surveillance

system.

It is today comparatively easy to judge whether a country or an area of a

country fulfils the criteria to be met for the two final stages (consolidation and

eradication /maintenance) because detailed epidemiological and statistical criteria

have been elaborated for this purpose and because, on the whole, epidemiological data

in respect of such areas are reported in the comprehensive manner necessary (see

chapter IV.1.5.1 and IV.1.5.2).

It is far more difficult to judge the attainment of the two initial landmarks

in a malaria eradication programme, because the criteria are not so easily defined,

and because epidemiological evaluation data in attack phase areas are not yet

reported fully enough.
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For this reason in the accompanying map "Epidemiological Assessment of Present

Status of Malaria, December 1960 ", only those areas are marked which have reached

consolidation or complete eradication. Such a map shows, however, through comparison

with the similar maps of previous years, at least one important aspect of the progress

of malaria eradication, i.e. the addition of areas reaching the final stages.1 This

does not signify that some substantial progress towards eradication may not have been

made also in attack phase areas, as will be discussed in the next paragraph, in which

an overall description is given of the epidemiological situation of malaria

eradication programmes.

2. In Central and South America practically all countries are operating a malaria

eradication programme which, in most of them, started in 1956- 1957. During the year

under review there has been a substantial increase in the number and extent of areas

which have reached consolidation phase (Mexico, French Guiana, Jamaica, Trinidad and

Peru - see map), The population living in areas in consolidation phase has increased

in this geographical area from 2 156 000 in 1959 to 10 010 000 in 1960. In a good

number of countries satisfactory progress has also been made in attack phase areas,

in which interruption of transmission has been obtained as well as a good further

reduction of the parasite reservoir, with good prospects of completing the attack

phase within the scheduled time. In a larger number of other countries, however,

progress has been less satisfactory, and complete interruption of transmission has

not yet been achieved. This delay has been chiefly due to technical causes. One

of these has been the acquired resistance of malaria vectors to residual insecticides,

which has created serious problems in a small number of projects. In a large number

of projects with long transmission seasons, epidemiological evaluation has shown that

interruption of transmission could not be achieved by a single annual spraying cycle,

because of the considerable amount of physical interference with sprayed surfaces

(repapering and repainting of walls, new buildings and reconstruction of existing

buildings, etc.). In all these programmes spraying operations had to be replanned,

and were changed from a single cycle of spraying with dieldrin to two spraying

cycles with DDT. It is reasonable to expect that this will lead to the interruption

of transmission, but the change has been too recent for evaluation of the results.

1
The 1959 map on the same subject is given for comparison purposes.
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In Continental Europe, governments have pledged themselves to give priority to

malaria eradication programmes, so as to accelerate the eradication of Malaria under

a co- ordinated plan, According to this plan it is foreseen that all countries in

this area will reach at least the consolidation phase in all districts by 1962. The

analysis of data for the year 1960 shows that substantial progress has been made

towards this aim. In the countries of South -Eastern Europe (Bulgaria, Greece,

Romania, Yugoslavia and Albania) there was a spectacular decrease in the number of

cases of malaria found from 1959 to 1960. There are only very few attack phase areas

left in 'Continental Europe. Some difficulties are experienced in the elimination of

persistent transmission in some limited areas in Greece, mainly on account of problems

posed by agricultural movements in some areas. In the originally malarious areas of

the USSR the fast progress towards eradication already made in previous years continued

in 1960, and 80% of the population living in these areas is now already in the

maintenance phase.

Good progress towards eradication has been made in a number of countries between

the eastern border of the Mediterranean and the Persian Gulf (UAR - Syria, Iraq,

Lebanon and Israel) where interruption of transmission has been achieved in almost the

entirety of attack phase areas and where some areas have already reached the

consolidation phase. In Ceylon the eradication programme had already by 1955 gained

considerable success, but it suffered a severe set -back in 1956 -1957, when large areas

from which spraying had been withdrawn had again to be put under total coverage

spraying. The data for 1960 from this country show that the malaria incidence in

these resprayed areas is now rapidly declining to a very low level which will make

withdrawal of spraying feasible in the near future, and that the incidence in Ceylon's

consolidation phase areas is practically zero. In China (Taiwan) the rapid progress

towards complete eradication, which was recognizable in 1958 and 1959, continued in

1960. The total number of cases of malaria detected in this island in 1960 out of

a population of approximately 10 million of the originally malarious area was only

44. Complete eradication is well within reach in this country.
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On the. other hand, in the rest of Asia and the Western Pacific -in many projects,

for instance, Burma and the Philippines, interruption of

been achieved in all parts of the attack phase areas, in

spraying operations have lasted four or even more years.

due to administrative and operational deficiencies, such

transmission has not yet

spite of the fact that

These delays are chiefly

as budgetary problems,

problems and general lack of administrative support of operations.

In India the antimalaria programme was converted into an eradication programme

in 1958- 1959;.-and-while the tremendous organizational achievement in this large

programe'must be acknowledged, it is yet too early for an epidemiological assessment

of its results.

Zn Africa (South and East of the Sahara) malaria eradication programmes are in

their final stages in Natal and Northern Transvaal of the Union of South Africa, in

Swaziland and in Mauritius. Mauritius, which had been considered to be in the

consolidation phase from 1957 onwards, suffered a set -back in the first half of 1960

through an outbreak of malaria with 1100 cases in a population of 70 000, out of the

total-population of the originally malarious area of 630 0OÓ. The area inhabited

by these 70 000 people had to be put back under total coverage spraying. This

unfortunate event can be ascribed almost entirely to the delay in instituting full

surveillance measures at the end of the attack phase. In the remainder of Africa

(South and East of the Sahara) no country -wide eradication programmes are yet in

operation. The results in 1960 of pilot projects conducted in this area have,

however, demonstrated the technical feasibility of interruption of transmission in

most'Afriean territories.
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IV. THE ROLE OF THE ORGANIZATION

1. Technical strategy and development of methods

1.1 Planning

Five years' experience of malaria eradication programmes has served to demonstrate,

more clearly than ever, the fundamental necessity for sound planning. Where, in the

past, an occasional compromise was agreed upon, permitting the attempt to implement a

plan containing less than the minimum requisites in the hope that the deficiencies

would be remedied later, there has been some degree of failure. To avoid such

occurrences in future, the Director -General formulated, in April 1960, a specific

schedule of minimum provisions to be satisfied before a plan of operations can be

given technical approval. In every case a very comprehensive "programme proposal ",

built on a careful study of the organizational framework, the methods to be used, and

the extent of the respective commitments and financial support to be offered by the

country end the international agency, must be submitted, in a form which will give

convincing evidence of feasibility, appropriateness of methods, and over -all costing.

The minimum basic provisions of an acceptable programme proposal are briefly

summarized below.

A_,art from the long -range objective of malaria eradication, the plan must foresee

the acccmplishment of intermediate objectives, including the completion of geographical,

epidemiological and entomological reconnaissance, co-- cperation by a prepared public,

the. recruitment and training of staff, the application of total coverage and the proper

use of assessment techniques. Spraying methods must be detailed, and must be such as

to ensure the killing of all vectors resting in the sprayed structures during the

transmission season. Where chemotherapy is to be used, full details must be given.

It must be shown that the methods proposed in the plan will stop malaria transmission

in conditions of weather, housing, culture and endemicity similar to those prevailing

in the programme area. Full background information on the epidemiology of malaria is

needed, with particulars of the geographinal and political boundaries as well as those
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of the malarious areas. The types and numbers of urban, rural and immigrant

populations must be shown, with a direct intimation as to whether barrier - spraying

or direct spraying will be used for town -- dwellers, Justification must be given for

the use of the proposed insecticide, the dosage, frequency, season and surfaces to

be sprayed.

Where a programme is to be undertaken in successive stages in different areas,

the plan must show that no area will enter the consolidation phase until the

contiguous areas have reached at least the second year of attack. The attack phase

itself must not begin until the epidemiological and geographical reconnaissance are

complete, the essential services are established, the staff is trained and the

logistics and reporting systems fully organized. For the ending of the attack phase

and the beginning of the consolidation phase the plan must conform to the basic

technical principles laid down by the Expert Committee on Malaria

Legislation must be provided, to establish and support the national malaria

eradication service and guarantee its material, financial and human resources, to

ensure public co- operation particularly in the field of new constructions and the

acceptance of spraying and surveillance, and to allow customs' exemption for imported

stores and equipment. The plan must be open to no doubts on the prompt allotment of

budgeted funds, so that the necessary obligations may be incurred and settled

promptly and efficiently. Co- ordination with assisting agencies must be assumed by

means of a national malaria board, composed of representatives of these agencies and

of-all the ministries concerned. The malaria service should be a primary division

of the health ministry; it should possess appropriate sections, responsible for the

different aspects of the programme, under the charge of competent, fully trained,

full -time officers. The duties of each category of staff, both technical and

administrative, must be shown, as also the mechanism of supply and transport services,

including maintenance, the specific sources of scientific guidance (institutional or

international), and the specific arrangements made to promote good public relations.
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Detailed plans, based on thorough geographical reconnaissance, are required to

illustrate all aspects of the spraying and epidemiological operations, including

the organization and staffing of these operations. The epidemiological work must

begin before the end of the attack phase and constitute the chief activity of the

consolidation phase.

Costing must be calculated realistically for the whole programme, in sufficient

detail to show adequacy of funds and the sources 'national, international or

bilateral) from which they will be derived year by Year until the programme is corn-

. pleted. While conforming with WHO standard agreements, 'the plan must cover the

entire period of duration of the eradication programme.

1.2 Pre -eradication programme: its meaning

The Eighth Report of the Expert Committee on Malaria which met in Geneva from

25 to 30 July 1960 proposes .a new type of assistance which may be required in

developing countries as a prelude to a full eradication programme. The report

states: "A developing country from the malaria eradication point of view is one in

which the general administration and health services have not yet reached a level

which would enable it to undertake a malaria eradication programme, and in which,

therefore, the necessary basic foundations for this kind of closely co- ordinated,

thorough and time- limited activity have first to be laid.

Thus, in countries where the fundamental elements required for the proper

setting up and implementation of malaria eradication procedures are lacking, it is

advisable to consider the undertaking of preliminary operations adapted to the

socio- economic conditions and general developmental status of each country. These

operations would be in the nature r.:° a 'pre -eradication programme'.'t

The Organization's assistance in such a pre -eradication programme would include

an international team of personnel fitted to deal with a wide variety of develop-

mental activities, both technical and administrative. This team would have to

investigate all local availabilities and facilities, and to make a preliminary
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assessment of the malaria situation as a first step before organizing the training

of the necessary personnel and establishing the necessary administrative framework.

During further. studies of the epidemiological situation, medical aid would be needed

in.the form of diagnostic and treatment services. Pilot operations in selected

areas could be used by the team for training and demonstration. In co- operation

with other public health workers, a basic structure of rural health services would

be built up in preparation for the part which they would play subsequently in the

consolidation and maintenance phases.

1.3 Standardized nomenclature for country malaria eradication pro4ects

The absence of a clear definition and appropriate terms of reference for the

different types of malaria eradication country projects had created much confusion

which was reflected as much in the planning stage of the projects as in the budgetary

provisions. These circumstances made it necessary to review the existing denomina-

tions and to give clear names and unequivocal terms of reference to the specific

types of projects to which the Organization can give its support. The categories

of such programmes can fall under six headings:

(a) Malaria eradication programmes.

(b) Pre- eradication survey projects

(c) Malaria eradication pilot projects

(d) Pre- eradication programmes

(e) Malaria eradication training projects

(f) Field research projects

These categories can be briefly described as follows:

(a) A malaria eradication programme is an operation aimed at the ending of the

transmission of malaria and the elimination of the reservoir of infective cases,

in a campaign limited in time and carried to such B. degree of perfection that,

when it comes to an end, there is no resumption of transmission. The programme

may be carried out either simultaneously throughout a whole malarious area or by
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stages. It comprises four phases: preparatory, attack, consolidation and

maintenance (as defined in the Sixth Report of the Expert Committee on Malaria).

In cases in which the eradication has already reached advanced stages (as in

some European countries), the project can be considered a malaria eradication

programme and assisted as such, provided it is adjusted to the corresponding

phase.

(b) A pre- eradication survey is an operation aimed at the collection of

accurate data on the malaria situation which are essential for the drafting of

11 a complete plan of operations for a malaria eradication programme. The pre -

eradication survey ends when the plan has been prepared. No pre- eradication

survey should be undertaken unless sufficient evidence exists that (i) the

transmission of malaria can be interrupted by the use of methods commonly

employed in malaria eradication; and (ii) basic operational facilities are

available in the country.

(c) A malaria eradication pilot project is an operation intended to provide

information as to whether certain single or combined antimalaria measures will,

if properly applied, bring about the interruption of transmission. Within

this framework it might be possible, in a special type of field project, to

._study the most economical, effective and speedy ways in which to eradica',e

malaria.

(d) A pre -eradication programme is a preliminary operation undertaken in a

country whose general administrative and health services have not yet reached

a level which would enable it to undertake a malaria eradication programme and

in which, therefore, the nece s -,.r ;r basic foundations for this kind of co- ordinated,

thorough and time -limited activity have first to be laid. The operation must be

planned and adapted to the socio- economic conditions and general developmental

status of the country concerned.
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(e) Malaria eradication training projects consist mainly in financial and

technical support for the establishment and development of malaria eradication

training centres with a properly organized field training area and with regular

courses for senior and junior officials, and in the adequate provision of

fellowships for national malaria staff.

(f) Malaria eradication field research projects are very special projects

designed to find new ways and means of interrupting transmission where conven-

tional methods have failed.

In all cases the primary condition for a malaria eradication programme is the

feasibility of interrupting transmission. When feasibility is proved, the second

condition is that of the existence of operational facilities. If the latter are

adequate, a pre- eradication survey can be undertaken, in which the plan for the

subsequent malaria eradication programme will be drawn up; if not, a pre -eradication

programme may be considered, with the object of bringing the country to a state in

which its operational facilities are sufficiently developed to justify a pre -

eradication survey, to be followed by a malaria eradication programme. If the

technical feasibility of interrupting transmission in a country is unknown, a pilot

project might be undertaken, with the scope of checking that feasibility; when

successful, it could be followed by a pre -eradication survey or a pre -eradication

programme in a country where operational facilities required development. If it

has not been found possible to interrupt transmission, a field research project

could be considered.

1.4 Malaria eradication in Tropical Africa

In previous documents relating to the world -wide programme for malaria eradica-

tion, Tropical Africa has been omitted, or presented in a very tentative way. The

Director -General has, however, considered that, with experience gained during previous

years, the time had come for the formulation of a policy for Tropical Africa from

now on. A careful study of results so far obtained in pilot projects shows that
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the interruption of transmission is feasible in many parts, and that, therefore,

there is no reason to continue with pilot projects as such, and that they should be

either converted directly into malaria eradication programmes or into pre- eradication

programmes where administrative and technical preparedness is not yet adequate to

meet the exigencies of a malaria eradication programme. But if pilot projects for

the purpose of ascertaining the feasibility of interruption of transmission are no

longer necessary, a new type of pilot project, with the exclusive purpose of finding

ways and means of increasing the speed and reducing the cost of eradication, is now

being planned. Procedures aimed specially at speed and economy of operation will

be tested in these new pilot projects in areas where either the early disappearance

of the vector or its impending dissociation from man could already be forecasted.

Another type of pilot project, the application of medicated salt, is already in

action in part of western Africa; its scope might be enlarged. Eventually it is

possible to visualize two large eradication programmes on the African mainland -

each involving several countries - one in the west and one in the south -east, both

of which should expand outwards, taking in more territory as soon as possible after

the assessment by the Organization of the adequacy of existing facilities for their

inclusion. It is easy to realize the great complexity of such large and compact

programmes, in relation to the known extent and frequency of population movements in

I/
Africa. But such a geographically compact programme can be achieved, only if the

countries involved - after due preparation - are able to synchronize their

operations in an integrated and joint effort.

1.5 Epidemiological operations, surveillance

1.5.1 Introductory

The general trend of increasing emphasis on epidemiological assessment in

malaria eradication programmes, which was already recognizable in 1959, is even more

marked in the year under review. In the first place the increasing needs in this

field are due to the fact that many programmes are reaching the end of the attack

phase, and a safe epidemiological assessment of the situation is absolutely necessary
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for the final decision of the moment when spraying can be withdrawn. In other

programmes, with areas already in the consolidation phase, surveillance operations

are carried out on a large scale, this being the principal operational measure of

malaria eradication in that phase. Thus, both situations, late -stage attack phase

and consolidation phase, demand malaria detection activities - the basic activity

in surveillance - on an ever increasing scale. Refinements of methods used in

these operations have been evolved, and are being continuously developed, with a

view to making them both more effective and more economic. Furthermore, it has

become apparent, even in the early stages of the attack phase, that more extensive

and more effective methods of epidemiological evaluation (both parasitological and

entomological) are necessary, so as to be able to recognize, and remedy at an early

date, difficulties in interrupting transmission for any variety of causes. The

growing importance of evaluation and surveillance operations in the world -wide

programme of malaria eradication was reflected in 1960 by the considerable increase

in field personnel employed for evaluation operations and in the number of blood

slides examined for the detection of malaria cases in national programmes

The recognition of this need is likewise demonstrated by the considerable number

of posts that have been created during this year in all regions for epidemiologists

in malaria eradication, at project level and also at regional office level. Some

regions have established special regional evaluation teams to undertake independent

epidem'ological assessment of the situation in various countries of their region.

At hea3.quarters level, the Director -General has established, as a feature of the re-

organization of the Division of Malaria Eradication, a third unit dealing with

epidemiological assessment. A world -wide standard reporting system on surveillance

operations, and their results in late attack phase areas and consolidation phase

areas, has been initiated during the year. This machinery now provides the Regional

Offices and headquarters with continuous up -to -date epidemiological information from

all parts of the world. The Expert Committee on Malaria, at its Eighth Meeting in

July 1960, discussed techniques of evaluation and surveillance in detail; it reviewed
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the experience gained in this field during the past two years and expressed its

views in a series of significant conclusions and recommendations. Many of the

Expert Committee's views and conclusions on this subject are incorporated in the

discussion on methodology of surveillance operations which will be found below.

1.5.2 Developments in the methodology of surveillance

The basic processes of surveillance are active and passive detection of cases.

Active detection is a process of case - finding by staff of the malaria eradication

service, usually by periodical house -to -house visits. Passive detection is the

operation of a mechanism for notification of cases and suspected cases by non -service

medical personnel or other voluntary collaborators. In both systems the search is

primarily for people who have fever or a history of recent fever; blood slides are

taken from them by the surveillance agent of the eradication service, or by the

medical or other collaborator in a passive detection system. All blood slides are

examined by laboratories of the malaria eradication service. Both systems have

their advantages and disadvantages. The main advantage of the active system is the

easier supervision and the administrative facility of ensuring total geographical

coverage in all localities. Its main disadvantage is its high cost. The main

advantages of a passive detection system are the continuity in time which it ensures,

its comparative cheapness, and the fact that the foundations of such a system will

be useful for vigilance in the maintenance phase when the national eradication service

is itself liquidated.

During the year under review, the tendency towards a healthy synthesis of these

two systems was characterized by two types of development in the framework of the

world -wide effort towards perfecting evaluation and surveillance operations. Many

countries, which had so far relied almost exclusively on the more easily instituted

method of active detection, tried and succeeded in building up useful passive

detection mechanisms. Conversely, in countries where reliance had so far been

placed almost exclusively on passive detection - and particularly in the Latin

American countries which pioneered in this procedure - the limitations and possible
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incompleteness of such a mechanism have been more clearly recognized. In these

countries, methods were and are being developed for a closer supervision and checking

of the passive case detection, so as to ensure its continuous adequate functioning.

Inevitably, together with this, supplementary active case -detection has been

reinforced in these countries so as to fill the gaps revealed by strict assessment

of the passive detection activities.

The continuous effort to improve evaluation and surveillance procedures stems

not only from the great need of obtaining a sound epidemiological assessment of the

situation in all phases of malaria' eradication, but also from the problem of the

considerable cost which is incurred in these operations, and which might conceivably

be somewhat reduced by the elaboration of finer methods. The Expert Committee on

Malaria, in its Eighth Meeting in 1960, paid particular attention to this problem,

and recommended the-stimulation by the organization of special studies on this

aspect of surveillance. In general, however, it concluded that the running costs

of surveillance operations cannot be greatly reduced but that considerable economy

might be effected by ensuring efficient and complete spraying operations during the

attack phase, and by maintaining the insecticidal attack until the reservoir of cases

is genuinely reduced to a very low level throughout the area. This would prevent an

undue prolongation of the consolidation phase, with its concomitant economic effect.

In this connexion, an important technical development was crystallized during the

year under review, namely the establishment of clear, quantitative standards of

criteria for the possibility of withdrawal of spraying. On the basis of field

experience in programmes all over the world, it has been found possible to specify

the necessary low level of annual parasite incidence by a definite figure, and to

particularize the standards for adequacy of detection procedures - on which the

calculation of this incidence is based by a definite figure indicating the

number of blood slides to be examined annually in a given population. This figure

varies, according to different epidemiological conditions, between the equivalent of

3 and l0% of the population concerned.
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1.5.3 Modification of criteria for malaria eradication

The Expert Committee on Malaria laid down in its Sixth Report (1957) the criteria

to be applied for establishing the achievement of eradication. During the years

which have passed since then, a number of difficulties have arisen in the application

of these criteria. These difficulties derived their origin from one of the opera-

tional specifications in the original list of criteria, which postulated: "proof that

an adequate surveillance *system has operated in the area for at least three years, in

at least two of which no specific anopheline control measures have been carried out ".

There exist a number of countries in which it can be assumed that eradication.

has been achieved, in the whole or in. part of their territory; but this has been the :

result not of an orthodox short -term eradication programme with all the prescribed

phases, but of a long process of elimination of malaria by a variety or combination

of methods additional to or even unaccompanied by the application of residual insecti-

cides (larvicidal operations, treatment of cases, etc.). In some countries, the

eradication of malaria has been associated with the eradication of the vector(s),

and in some others, despite the disappearance of malaria, large -scale applications

of insecticides in human habitations are being continued for a variety of public

health reasons in areas which should normally be in the maintenance phase. In all

these countries it would be impossible to insist strictly on the original criteria

for eradication, as laid down in the Sixth Report of the Expert Committee. In due

consideration of these problems, the Expert Committee,on Malaria has, at'its Eighth

Meeting, amplified the criteria for eradication in such a way as to allow for these

special circumstances, without in any way departing from the original definition of

malaria eradication and the basic epidemiological criteria. A statement containing

the new criteria and relevant explanations has been issued as a policy document.

1.5,4 Register of areas with achieved eradication - methodology of certification

The Thirteenth World Health Assembly, in its resolution WHA13.55 (paragraph 5')" -

requested "the Director -General to: establish an' official register listing areas '

where malaria eradication has been achieved after inspection and certification' t' a:

WHO evaluation team ". This resolution has charged the Organization with a new

responsibility; the implementation of this task was initiated during the year under

review.
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The redefinition of criteria by the Expert Committee has been one important

preliminary step in this matter. The methodology of certification was discussed

at the annual meeting of Regional Malaria Advisers, and was also studied by the

Expert Committee on Malaria. Among the conclusions reached and recommendations

given, only two of particular importance are mentioned here. One is that certifi«

cation of malaria eradication in a particular area may be sought by a government

from WHO before eradication has been achieved in the whole national territory,

provided that the area for which the claim is made is not smaller than 50 000 square

kildmetres (with certain exceptions and qualifications). The other is that the

eventual final certification of achieved malaria eradication in an area necessitates

a period of from one to two years' pre- auditing of the quality of surveillance

operations and their results in a given country.

1.6 Insecticides and their application

1.6.1 Insecticides in use by programmes

During 1960 there has been a continued tendency in programmes to revert to the

use of DDT once the stocks of dieldrin already on hand are exhausted. This arises

from the fact, now confirmed from many parts of the world, that resistance to

dieldrin in anophelines is more frequent, more rapid in developing and more intense

than DDT resistance. Malathion is in occasional use in restricted areas where DDT

resistance is a problem, although it cannot yet be regarded as an insecticide of

proven value in malaria eradication. The search continues for alternative insecti-

cides and formulations having all the required qualities,

1.6.2 Dosages aná cycles of spraying

The Eighth Expert Committee on Magia carefully considered this question which

is of very great economic importance. They concluded that any reduction of dosage

or lengthening of the spraying cycle in areas already under attack could be highly

A]ang roues unless convincing evidence were first obtained locally that this would not

lead to the resumption of transmission. Warnings to the same effect have been given

by some WHO malaria teams in the field. Nevertheless, it is realized that the
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maximum economy in spraying policy, combined with safety, is of such importance that

a special effort is being made to improve the methods of evaluating the month -by -month

effectiveness of given dosages in all the varying circumstances encountered in

malarious areas. The need for such evaluation is acutely felt both in areas already

being sprayed and in others where malaria eradication is still in the planning phase.

The Organization is therefore taking steps to develop and promote the use of improved

methods of investigating this matter.

1.6.3 Organophosphorus insecticides

The occurrence of dieldrin and DDT resistance in an increasing number of

anopheline vector mosquito populations has stimulated research on the use of chemical

substitutes and particularly of organophosphorus insecticides,. even though these

products have generally a short residual effect and are relatively toxic to humans.

Fundamental research on the toxicology of organophosphorus compounds to humans has

shown that a certain number of them could nevertheless be applied in the.field as

residual insecticides in malaria eradication campaigns. Field trials have-been con -

ducted in Greece by a special Insecticide Testing Team of WHO and in El Salvador in

co- operation between PAHO, ICA and the El Salvador Ministry of Health. Results

obtained in Greece under varied conditions of dosages and surfaces have indicated

that organophosphorus insecticides such as malathion, Baytex and diazinon are not

effective if used at dosages of 0.3 to 0.6 g/m2, but that at such low dosages ;ro

toxic effects were noticed from their application inside human and animal dwellings;

these insecticides have a limited residual effect on sorptive surfaces of mud. These

observations tally with those made in El Salvador, where at 1 and 2 g/m2 malathion

and Baytex proved effective in certain instances (bioassay mortalities above 70%) for

8 to 12 weeks against A. albimanus, and, moreover, were not dangerously toxic to

humans. These promising results need to be assessed against the capacity of these

insecticides to control the vectors sufficiently to prevent transmission. A special

WHO team (the Insecticide Testing Unit) is now studying certain aspects of this

problem-in Nigeria.
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The'latest development for the control of adult mosquitos is the residual

fumigaht technique, using highly volatile insecticides. Studies are in progress on

the potentialities for malaria eradication of a product called DDVP (0,0- dimethyl

2,2- dichlorovinyl phosphate). It has been shown, for instance, that a single con-

tainer with 11.4 g of DDVP, placed in field huts with open windows, produced high

mortalities of caged female A. quadrimaculatus during six weeks, and that three

times this dosage was strongly effective for ten weeks. Divergent results, however,

have been noted under different testing conditions; they have been due to a number

of causes, which are being actively investigated. The significance of this develop-

ment is outstanding; only a small amount of insecticide is required, and if DDVP

could be used in malaria eradication programmes it would imply a great reduction in

manpower, the practical elimination of sprayers, and consequently a considerable

economy. However, the technique has certain limitations which still call for further

investigation. Field trials are envisaged for this purpose.

1.7 Entomology

Although the final assessment of a malaria eradication programme depends

exclusively on tracing the remaining malaria cases by epidemiological methods,

entomological investigations may be of help in some conditions when they reveal

striking changes in the density or in other characteristics of the vector population.

Such information may be of considerable value since it will lead to tactical changes

in order to speed up the final result. It follows that the routine methods and

.minimal standards required in evaluation have to be worked out and followed by the

entomologists in any programme, no less than the epidemiologists. Furthermore,

these two specialists need to interpret their findings jointly, in order that they

may give well -founded operational advice to the directorate of the programme.

Recognition has been given to the need to reorientate entomologists already

assigned to malaria eradication programmes, some of whom have been apt to regard

their tasks as primarily concerned with research. At one of the malaria eradication

training centres a special reorientation course will be given early in 1961.
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The _normaltnding continues to be that total coverage of an area with residual

insecticide causes a reduction of the life -span, and therefore the density, of the

vector mosquito but that the species nevertheless continues to breed and to attack

man. In certain circumstances there is some evidence indicating that total insecti-

cidal coverage may eliminate a vector, or reduce it to such a low density that the

population cannot quickly recover after withdrawal of the insecticide. Evidence

from another Area suggests that the presence of insecticide may produce a change in

the habits of the vector, breaking its link with man, and such a change may likewise

persist for an unknown period after the insecticide is withdrawn. Evidence of these

Skinds is nowhere conclusive as yet, but it is considered to merit very full investi-

gation in view of its possible long -term repercussions on malaria eradication strategy

and costs.

In many projects and field laboratories, investigations have continued into

aspects of the biology of vector species. Of many examples which might be cited,

we may mention the degrees of outdoor biting and outdoor resting by vectors, the

proportion of vectors' bloodmeals which are of human origin, and the proportion of

vector females which attain epidemiologically dangerous age.

Work on the development of improved entomological methods required to cope with

problems in malaria eradication programmes continues. One of the most important of

these improvements would be a method yielding a generally acceptable index of the

proportion of mosquitos killed by the insecticide as a result of visiting a sprayed

room. This is particularly important in connexion with the desirability of a

greater economy of insecticide and labour without risk of failure to control trans-

mission adequately. The Organization is obtaining the help of a number of national

institutions and field laboratories in an effor to find a generally workable

technique for obtaining this index.

A revised summary of the extent of anopheline resistance to dieldrin HC and to

DDT, respectively, is tabulated in this report. Resistance to dieldrin has now been

reported in 14 vectors, and resistance to DDT in 6 vectors. In nearly every case

the resistance is found in only a part of the geographical range of the species
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concerned, and in a number of cases it is strictly localized. Moreover, the totals

just quoted refer to cases of highly- developed resistance, in the sense that a

majority of mosquitos in the affected populations can withstand exposure to rather

high concentrations of the insecticide. In the presence of DDT it happens more

often that a mosquito population acquires only a limited tolerance, which may or may

not render the insecticide ineffective if applied at an increased dosage, or with

increased frequency. Finally, there is now some evidence to suggest that mosquito

strains resistant or tolerant to DDT may again become susceptible to this insecticide

fairly soon after the spraying is discontinued.

The response to DDT and dieldrin of anopheles which are not fully susceptible

to both insecticides is shown in detail in the table below. In this table, three

types of response are given: (a) fully susceptible, (b) fully resistant, and

(c) intermediate condition.

The "intermediate condition" is likewise an arbitrary category, used here merely

for convenience. It means that the mosquito populations so designated have not so

far exhibited resistance as indicated above, but have nevertheless shown a degree of

tolerance to the insecticide (particularly by an increase in the X100) substantially

greater than that of normally susceptible mosquitos of the same species. Often

this condition proves an unstable one (particularly in the case of dieldrin) which

will lead to a condition of resistance if the same insecticide continues to be used

in the area. In other cases, however (particularly with DDT), a parallel increase

in the LC50 and the LC denotes vigour tolerance, which may likewise be developed

by a population of mosquitos .nder insecticidal pressure. In this paper, both types

of response are covered by the term "intermediate condition ".

It has been found necessary to provide two columns for dates as it is now some

years since resistance was first detected in a number of countries, and recent tests

have often been performed to check the status of the mosquitos after an interval with

or without insecticidal pressure. In at least one case (Indonesia: A. sundaicus)

a vector mosquito formerly resistant to DDT is shown to have reverted to suscepti-

bility. It is likely also that certain populations of A. sacharovi in Greece, now

reported in an intermediate condition with regard to DDT, were formerly among those

which exhibited resistance to this insecticide.



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN

Species Country
Region and
District

Response to
DDT

Response to
dieldrin

Date of
evidence

Most recent

confirmation

A. aconitus INDONESIA JAVA

Jogja Susc Res 3.60

Subah Suse Res 10.60

A. albimanus BRITISH HONDURAS BELIZE Suse Int 2.59

COLOMBIA CORDOBA Susc Int 11.59

COSTA RICA PUNTARENAS Int - 10 -11.59

CUBA ORIENTE

Bayamo Susc Int 6- 7.59
Holguin Susc Int 6- 7.59

Manzanillo Susc Int 6- 7.59 -

DOMINICAN REPUBLIC SAMANA

Julia Molina Susc Int 7- 9.59
SANTIAGO Susc Res 8.59

TRUJILLO Susc Res 9 -11.60

ECUADOR EL -ORO Suse Int 6 -10.59

GUAYAS

Guayaquil Suse Res 7.59 2.60
LOS RIOS Susc Res 3.60

EL SALVADOR CABANAS - Res 11.58

CABANAS Int - 11.59

LA LIBERTAD Res Res 1- 6.59 3 ;60

SAN MIGUEL Res Res 7.58 11.59 -1.60

SAN SALVADOR Res - 9.59
SAN VICENTE Res Res 2 -11.59



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN (continued)

Species Country
Region and

District

Response

to DDT

Response to

dieldrin

Date of

evidence

Most recent

confirmation

A. albimanus EL SALVADOR SONSONATE Int Res 7.58 10.59

(continued) (continued) USULUTAN Res - 8.59

FEDERATION OF JAMAICA

BRITISH WEST St Catherine Susc Int 11.58

INDIES Clarendon Susc Int 1.59

St Mary's - Int 1.59

GUATEMALA CHIQUIMULA Susc Int 4- 6.59

F1- PROGRESO ' Res Res 9.59 3.60
FSCUINTLA

La Democracia Res Res 9.58 3.60

San José Int Int 4- 6.59

GUATEMALA Int Int 7.59

RETALHULEU Res 3.60

SUCHITEPEQUEZ Int Int 7.59

ZACAPA Susc Res 11.58

HAITI QUANAMINTH Susc Res 2.60

HONDURAS CORTES Susc Int 1.59

COMAYAGUA Res Res 11.58 2.59

FRANCISCO MORAZAN Susc Res 11.58 1- 4.59

MEXICO MICHOACAN

Apatzingan - Int 4.59

NICARAGUA CARAZO Res Res 11.59

CHINENDEGA

Chichigalpa Int Res 6 -10.59

Morazan Int Res 10.58 9.59

ESTELI Res Res 2.60

GRANADA Int Int 10.59
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Species Country
Region anâ

District

Response

to DDT.

Response ta
di4drin

Date of

evidence

Most recent
confirmation

A. albimanuS NICARAGUA

(continued)

BRAZIL

COLOPBIA

VENEZUEIA

INDONESIA

BRAZIL

FEDERATION OF

BRITISH WEST

INDIES

VENEZUELA

LEON

MANAGUA

MASAYA
NUEVA SEGOVIA

RIVAS

CEARA

META .

GUARICO
PORTUGUESA

BOMBAY
Pancnmahal

RAJASTHAN

Udaipur

JAVA

Bodjonegoro

PARA

Belem
Rio Grande do N.

TRINIDAD

Moruga

SUCRE

Irapa

S. J. Galdonas,

Yaguaraparo

Res

Res

Int

Susc

Susc

Int

Susc

-

Susc

Res

Int

Susc

Int

Int

Susc

Int

Susc

Susc

I

ttes

#es

-
#es

fnt

!i-T. '21

; nt

nt" T; .

4es

{ ' "~.
{-
;

;-

{
i

Hes
!

' "'

Int
Susc-`'

. ,- .

¡

R),es

6- 9.59
10.58

7.59
10.58

10.59

12.59

9-10.59

:11.59

11.59

1.60

12.58

2.58

5.59
7.59

8.58

8.59

9.59
8.59

12.59
12.59

1'.59

12.59

2.60

1.59

3- 7.59

(continued)

*
A. albitarsis

*
A. annularis: . -7.-INDIA

A. aquasalis' ::-

- -- ----

I 'J ' ;a:

r
1

Rps
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Int



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN (continued)

Species Country
Region and

District

Response

to DDT

Response to

çlieldrin

Date of

evidence

Most recent

confirmation

*
A. barbirostris INDONESIA JAVA

Surabaja Suse Res 3.58

A. coustani
*

SAUDI ARABIA HASA

tenebrosus Dhahran Susc Res 1957 5.58

A. culicifacies INDIA GUJERAT

Baroda Intá - 9.59

Panchmaha.l Int Susc 9.59 3.6o

MAHARASHTRA Int

Thana - Res 10.58 10.59- 1.60

RAJASTHAN

Udaipur - Int 3.59

*
A. filipinae PHILIPPINES NORTHERN LUZON

Claveria Res 9.59

*
A. fluviatilis SAUDI ARABIA HASA

Dhahran Susc Res 2.59

A. gambiae CAMEROUN (N.) DIAMARE Suse Res 7.59

DAHOMEY COTONOU - Int 2.59

HAUTE VOLTA BOBO -DIOULASSO Susc Res 7.57 2.58

IVORY COAST ABIDJAN Suse Res 5.58

GRAND- BASSAM Suse Res 7.57 2.58

LIBERIA CENTRAL PROVINCE

Gbarnga Susc Res 10.57 7.59

á Tests in one district of Baroda in 6 -9.60 showed resistance to DDT, i.e. LC50s well in

excess of 4 %. Editor



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN (continued)

Species Country
Region and

District
Response

to DDT

Response to
dieldrin

Date of
evidence

Most recent

confirmation

A. gambiae NIGERIA NORTHERN REGION

(continued) Kano Susc Res 1956

Sokoto Susc Res 11.55

TOGO TSEVIE LOME Susc Res 8.59

A. hyrcanus TAIWAN Suscá - 1959/60

sinensis*

A. maculipennis MOROCCO RABAT Susc Intb 6- 9.59
labranchiae

A. minimus PHILIPPINES MINDANAO Susc Res 7.59
flavirostris

A. pharoensis EGYPT BEHEIRA Int Res 9.59
CAIRO Int Res 8.59

FAIYUM Int Res 8.59

FOUADIYA Int Res 9 -10.59

GHARBIYA Int Res 9.59
GIZA Int Res 959
ISMAILIA Int Res 9.59
MINUFYA Int Res 9.59
QALYUBIYA Int Res 9.59
SHARQIYA Int Res 9.59

SUDAN BLUE NILE
Sennar Susc Res 12.59

á
Earlier reported DDT- resistant on basis of tests with locally -impregnated papers which have

been proved sub -standard.

Possibly a seasonal tolerance: subject to confirmation.



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN (continued)

Species Country
Region and

District

Response

to DDT

Response to

dieldrin

Date. of

evidence

Most recent

confirmation

A. pseudopuncti- GUATEMALA CHIQUIMULA Suse Int 4.59

pennis

MEXICO COLIMA - Int 4- 7.59

JALISCO - Int 7.59

MEXICO - Res 8.59

MICHOACAN Int Int 9.58 9.59

MORELOS Suse Res 9.58 8.59

NICARAGUA LEON Int Int 5.59

*
A. pulcherrimus SAUDI ARABIA HASA

Dhahran Suse Res 1956 2.58

A. punctimacula COLOMBIA CHOCO Int - 2.59

A. quadrimacu- MEXICO TAMULIPAS

San Fernando

Int )

Res )

Res )

Int )

_ 8.59
latus

USA MISSISSIPPI

Bolivar Susc Res 6 -- 7.59

GEORGIA

Clarke Res Res 9.59

A. sacharovi GREECE CENTRAL
Euboea Int - - 7.59

Phthiotis Int Res - 8.59

MACEDONIA

Pieria Int - (7.57) 6,59
PELOPONNFSUS

Laconia Res Res (8.56) 7.58

THESSALY

Larissa Int Res - 8.59

THRACE
Res



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIEIDRIN (ccntinued)

Species Country
Region and
District

Response
to DDT

Response to

dieldrin
Date of
evidence

Most recent
ccnfirmation

A. sacharovi TURKEY ICEL

(continued) Tarsus Res 6.58
MARAS Res Suso 8-11..59 1960
SEYHAN
Adana Res Susc 6,58

A. sergenti JORDAN DEAD SEA Susc Res 11.58 1- 3.59

*
A. splendidus INDIA BIHAR

Singhbhum Susc Res 1957-58

A. stephensi INDIA MADRAS

Salem Res Susc 1358

IRAN OSTAN 6 (CHECHOM) Res Susc 10.57 4.58

OSTAN 7 (HAFTOM) Res Susc 10.57 4.58
OSTAN 8 (HASHTOM) Res Res 10.57 9.59

IRAQ BASRA Res Suso 10.57
MUNTAFIQ Res Susc 10.57

SAUDI ARABIA HASA

Dhahran Res Susc 11 -12.55 5.58
*

A. strodei VENEZUELA SUCRE Susc Int 8.59

A, subpictusk INDONESIA JAVA

malayensis Surabaja Susc Res 11.57 5.58

A. subpictus INDIA BOMBAY STATE
subpictus* Poona Res Res 1958 8.59

DELHI Res Susc 1955/1956 10.59
HYDERABAD
Bhir Int Res 1958



ANOPHELINE REACTIONS TO DDT AND DIELDRIN (continued)

Species Country
Region and

District

Response

to DDT

Response to

dieldrin
Date of
evidence

Most recent

confirmation

A. subpictus INDIA MADHYA PRADESH
subpictus* (continued) Nagpur Int Res 1958
(continued) RAJASTHAN

Udaipur Int - 8.58

WEST BENGAL

24 Parganas Int Res 1958

INDONESIA JAVA

Semarang Int Res 1957

Surabaja Susc Res 11.57 5.58
Tjirebon Susc Res 11.57

NEPAL AMLEKHGANJ Res - 10 -11.58

WEST PAKISTAN PUNJAB

Sheikhupura Res - 8.58

A. sundaicus BURMA ARAKAN Int Susc 8.57

INDONESIA JAVA

Djakarta Res - 1954 6.56
Jogjakarta Susc Res 3.60
Semarang (Res)- - 6.55 3.60
Surabaja Res - 6.56

Tjirebon Res - 1954 6.56
*

A. triannulatus VENEZUELA PORTUGUESA Susc Res 11.59 12.59

A. vagus
*

INDONESIA JAVA

Surabaja Susc Res 11.57 5.58
*

A. vagus limosus PHILIPPINES MINDANAO Susc Res 7.59

á
Tests in 3.60 indicated reversion to susceptibility.

In the first column of the table the species of anopheles exhibiting resistance are listed
alphabetically. The asterisk indicates those sE :_.ies which are believed to be non -vectors or whose
role as vectors is unconfirmed (and probably a minor one) in the area concerned.
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1.8 Present trends of chemotherapy in malaria eradication

The use of antimalarial drugs in eradication programmes is no longer confined

to those special circumstances where spraying with residual insecticides is

impracticable or ineffective. Chemotherapy now plays an important part in all

phases of an eradication progrante.. Although residual insecticide spraying on a

total coverage basis is The fundamental measure in pF e41 i cally all programmes, the

time required for achieving conp1cte interruption of transmission and elimination of

the parasite reservoir nay be reduced by the judicious use of antimalarial drugs.

Chemotaarpy On A. 9=0 ov lcse 4tensive scale is tballeore fGra al/ plans of

operation for malaria eradication at some stage of operations.

In areas where insecticides alone are fully effective in interrupting trans-

mission, antimalarial drugs are not essential during the first years of the attack

phase, although their supplementary use may accelerate the success of the spraying

campaign. During the last years of the attack phase, as soon as surveillance is in

operations the use of drugs becomes essential as an adjuvant to spraying. A single -

dose treatment is then usually given to all suspected cases encountered by surveillance

agents during house -to -house visits, or by malaria detection posts. Chloroquine or

amodiaquine at an adult dosage of 600 mg of base are the drugs most often used, and

they are generally associated with 25 to 50 mg of pyrimethamine. The purpose of

this treatment is to provide immediate relief of clinical symptoms and to make the

patient non -infective to mosquitos for a certain number of days, until the result of

the blood examination is available. Radical treatment of all those found positive

for malaria parasites should preferably be already in operation during the last one

or two years of the attack phase, in order to eliminate the largest possible number

of infections before spraying is withdrawn.

After the successful completion of the attack phase, the use of antimalarial

drugs is of first importance throughout the consolidation phase. During this phase,

single -dose treatment of all suspected malaria cases and subsequent radical treatment

of all confirmed cases are the principal measures for the elimination of all residual
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infections and foci of transmission. The same applies to the maintenance phase,

when drugs are equally essential for the prevention of any new spread of the disease

from imported cases.

Though full treatment aiming at radical cure of all cases detected is a

fundamental requirement during the consolidation phase, the practical implementation

of this measure encounters serious difficulties in most countries. Radical cure of

falciparum infections is relatively easy to achieve by a three -day treatment with a

4- aminoquinoline; but vivax and malariae infections require in addition a 14 -day

course with an 8- aminoquinoline, which also demands some degree of medical supervision,

owing to the potential toxicity of these drugs. So far, only countries with

adequately developed rural health services or a dense network of antimalarial stations

have been able to carry out efficient radical treatment and follow -up observations of

most or all malaria cases.

In certain areas of difficult access and widely scattered population, where it

is impossible to administer primaquine daily for 14 days, this treatment has been

tentatively replaced by single doses of pyrimethamine given once monthly for six

months, or every three weeks during the transmission season. The value of this

treatment remains to be assessed.

In areas where complete interruption of transmission by insecticides alone proves

to be difficult or delayed owing to a certain amount of outdoor resting and biting by

the vector, mass drug administration, as a supplementary measure to residual spraying,

may be required throughout the attack phase. It may be given as a single -dose treat-

ment to the whole population at the time when house spraying is carried Hut, or by

regular drug administration, repeated at short intervals and applied to the whole

population in certain areas for a certain period of time.

Finally, there are circumstances which totally preclude the use of insecticides

or in which the latter are ineffective. In these conditions, chemotherapy may be the

only method of attack. The main difficulty of mass drug administration, namely to

ensure that the drug is ingested regularly by the whole population, may be overcome,
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to some extent, by adopting Pinotti's method of mixing antimalarial drugs with the

common household salt supplied to the people by a government agency. This method

has been used with good results during recent years in several areas of Brazil, and

is being extended to the whole Amazon Basin, as part of the malaria eradication

programme in Brazil. Chloroquine is now considered to be the most suitable drug

for use in medicated salt. One of the main obstacles to the large -scale application

of ehloroquinized salt has been the difficulty of preparing a chioroquine -salt

mixture which would be sufficiently stable under tropical conditions of high humidity.

There is evidence that a satisfactory solution of this problem has now been found;

and this will permit the application of the Pinotti method in a much more efficient

way and on a larger scale.

An important field of application for chemotherapy in malaria eradication is

the treatment of migrant labour and nomadic populations, in order to prevent re-

introduction of malaria in areas where an eradication programme has reached the final

stages. Generally, only a single -dose treatment can be given to all immigrants at

the points of entry, and chloroquine or amodiaquine, 600 mg of base, combined with

pyrimethamine, 50'mg, are recommended for this purpose.

In view of the exigencies of malaria eradication, all antimalarial drugs known

at present have serious limitations. There is much interest in a more powerful

antimalarial, having a longer- lasting effect than those now available, but nothing

essentially new has been introduced during the last six mr seven years. The present

trend is to gain the maximum possible advantage from existing drugs by administering

several compounds simultaneously (often in the form of combined tablets) in order to

act against several stages mf the parasite at the same time. For this purpose

several new formulations, containing in a single tablet two different antimalarials

in appropriate proportions, have recently been introduced, and others are still under

trial.
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189 The interpretation of technical data and development of policy

A difficult and complex function of the Organization consists in the provision

of over -all strategic guidance to the global programme, with technical advice,

where necessary, on the choice of new tactical approaches. This involves the

collection, scrutiny; oonsoli - Ition and analysis of a considerable amount of data

from all kinds of projects and from the research field, followed by the weighty

consideration of all the factors involved and the passing of sound judgements.

Sometimes, the work is done by the Secretariat itself. The study leading up

to the proposal for a co-ordinated plan to synchronize the consolidation phase in

Continental Europe by 1962 and the Secretariat Meeting on problems of malaria

eradication in Tropical Africa, held at Geneva from 1 to 4 August, and the more

recent deliberations on the development of new technical policies for malaria

eradication in Africa (see IV 1.4) , are examples- of this. At other times the

problems are referred to the Expert Committee on Malaria, or to other groups of

experts specially convened, such as that which attended the recent meeting on chemo-

therapy of malaria which toox, place in Geneva from 14 to 19 November. These groups

have to be provided with information, laboriously collected, and with working papers,

the selection of which requires great care.

In order to save the time and effort which, in the past, have been wasted on

the perusal of .a diversity of operational and technical reports sent irregularly to

regional offices. and headquarters, and to promote the adoption of a more effective

and useful system of reporting, the Organization has drawn up a "guide- line`! for the

preparation of quarterly reports of standard type, which, it was expected, would be

put into use by the last quarter of 1960.

2. Technical advisory services

Technical leadership towards malaria eradication covers a wide range of activi-

ties, which rank from the central planning of global strategy to the day -to -day

advice given at the peripheral level. To cope with these responsibilities, the

Organization maintains a technical structure with three main echelons: (1) the
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Division of Malaria Eradication at headquarters; (2) the Malaria Eradication Units

at the regional offices; and (3) the country advisory teams. The set -up of each

echelon must be adapted to the requirements of this difficult and dynamic enter-

prise.

In the Division of Malaria Eradication at headquarters, under the Office of

the Director, three units have been established to cope with the enlarged responsi-

bilities of planning, training, research and epidemiological assessment. One unit

is charged with the exclusive duty of following up the eradication process in its

most critical stage, when malaria is reaching the vanishing point. This unit is

concerned with the promotion and improvement of epidemiological assessment and the

critical study of its results. A second unit is responsible for promoting and co-

ordinating all research, for the preparation and distribution of technical documents,

and for dealing with all kinds of reports. The third unit, which has replaced the

former two units of Planning and Programme, now combines their respective activities.

In the Malaria Units at Regional Office level, steps have been, and are being,

taken to establish additional posts wherever they are required, particularly those

of adviser in malaria eradication administrative methods, epidemiologist, parasitolo-

gist (specifically to advise and train on laboratory techniques) and health educator.

On the basis of the experience gained in the past year, and of a careful assess-

ment of existing projects, it has become apparent that a greater degree of assistance

in the epidemiological evaluation and assessment of programmes is needed in the

technical advisory services provided by the Organization. Consequently, an effort

has been made to add'epidemiologists to the team of WHO advisers. Likewise, special

evaluation teams have been set up, and plans have been made to increase their number.

Other important activities, such as training and health education, have also received

increased attention, and arrangements have been made to provide the relevant advisory

services. The present numbers, designations and distribution of international

technical staff engaged in the malaria programme of the Organization are shown in

Table B. For comparison, the corresponding figures are given for the end of 1958

and March 1960.
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TABLE B. COMPARATIVE FIGURES FOR WHO STAFF
DECEMBER 1958/MARCH 1960 /JANUARY 1961

End 1958 March 1960 January 1961

*
Project Staff

Medical Officers 74 95 97

Engineers 19 30 32

Entomologists 31 43 55

Sanitarians 68 102 97

Technicians 31 65 46

Administrative Methods Advisers 0 3 3
. * *.

Others 21 31 50

Regional Advisers 17 30 33

ME Division, Headquarters 9 9 11

270 408 424

Includes project advisers, evaluation and special teams.

**
Assistant malariologists, parasitologists, statisticians,
health educators, etc.

Note; The posts are established under the following funds: Regular, Technical
Assistance; Malaria Eradication Special Account and Special Malaria Fund
of Pan American Health Office.
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3. Training

Attention has been gi'Ten to the improvement of training facilities for national

and international personnel. For the special categories, e.g. engineers and

administrative advisers, special courses were given, and similar ones are expected

to take place in the near future. Reorientation courses and refresher courses

were also given. Junior national staff was trained mostly at country level, but

the first nucleus received its training in international centres. Higher grades of

national staff were trained in their own countries if facilities existed there;

otherwise, they were sent abroad to the international training centres. The

Organization has helped in the establishment of certain national malaria training

centres, such as those in Ethiopia and Pakistan (the latter is still being organized).

In certain countries, seminars have been held for medical officers engaged in

malaria eradication. International personnel have also been trained in international

centres, in which, generally speaking, courses are held regularly. These courses

are available in Maraca: (Venezuela) and Mexico City (Mexico) for Spanish- speaking

students, Sao Paulo (Brazil) for Portuguese, and Kingston (Jamaica), Tala

(Philippines) and Cairo (UAR, Egypt) for instruction in English (in the Cairo centre

the lectures are also given in Arabic). Plans for the establishment of a malaria

eradication training centre in the French language in Yugoslavia are now completed;

courses are expected to start there in March 1961. Malaria courses have also been

given at the Institute of Malariology in Iran, the Malaria Institute of India, and

the Malaria Research Institute in China (Taiwan). Consideration is being given to

the possibility of establishing another training centre in Africa, where courses

could be given in both English and French.

The Organization has participated by providing fellowships, by arranging for

exchange visits of technical personnel, and by supporting the training centres with

technical staff, equipment, supplies and transport (with the exception of Maracay).

Resident advisers in various country projects have helped in the training of national

staff. The Organization has also worked to produce standard methods and techniques,
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which could be universally adopted in malaria training centres, and manuals to

furnish useful guide-lines (see below). The requirements of the existing malaria

programmes, however, are such that there is still ample room for the improvement of

training facilities, in both quantity and quality. Training activities are

described in more detail in the reports from the Regions.

A codification of the practical experience so far gained in malaria eradication

is being issued in the form of a series of manuals. A Manual on "Statistical

considerations and statistical methodology in malaria eradication" was produced in

1959. The Manual on "Use of Medicated Salt in Malaria Eradication Programmes" and

the "Manual for processing and examination of blood slides in malaria eradication

projects" have just been distributed. The "Manual on Planning" is in its final

stage of preparation. The manuals on training, geographical reconnaissance, sur-

veillance operations, entomology, etc., are in preparation.

4. Co- ordination

In a programme of global nature, co- ordination at all levels is of paramount

importance. Regional and inter- country co- ordination, as well as co- ordination

between international and bilateral agencies, have been maintained satisfactorily.

To this should be added the meetings of the Regional Committees, where malaria is

always an item of high priority. Inter -country co- ordination is described in

detail in the reports from the various regions (see Chapter VI). Co- ordination

between international and bilateral agencies has been practised at headquarters,

regional and country levels. Meetings of senior staff with the representatives of

UNICEF and ICA were frequent. A comprehensive report is being prepared for the

next Executive Board of UNICEF, containing an evaluation of all projects assisted

by that agency. Co- ordination has also been maintained between CCTA (Commission

for Technical Co- operation in Africa South of the Sahara) and the WHO Regional

Office for Africa.
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5. Dissemination of information

The rapid dissemination of the knowledge of new facts or achievements is

carried out through the regular publications of the Organization, the reports of

expert committees on malaria and of scientific and technical groups, and through

mimeographed documents of limited circulation The exchange of scientific workers,

fellowships, study visits and visits of consultants also contribute greatly to the

diffusion of improved knowledge on malaria eradication, both in theory and in

practice.
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V. RESEARCH

1, The aim of the organization is to stimulate, assist and co- ordinate research

activities in the field of malaria all over the world. The attention paid by WHO

to problems of research on malaria has been steadily increasing during the past

years and this trend is gathering more momentum.

Although satisfactory results are being obtained in the world -wide programme

of malaria eradication, there are still some difficulties to be overcome before

the global programme can succeed. These difficulties can be divided into two

main groups: (a) administrative and socio- economic, and (b) technical.

The first group includes problems of obvious importance, such as the

following: shortcomings or errors in the planning or implementation of anti-

malarial activities, lack of personnel, insufficient popular support, and the

presence of some underestimated sociological factors or of specific cultural

patterns (locking up of houses, the use of crop huts, replastering, aversion to

interference). Particularly important, however, is the mobility of the populatisn,
showing itself in the form of migration or other forms of nomadism. There is no

doubt that these "non-specific" factors often carry considerable weight, and when

errors are recognized at a late stage of the programme, their correction is far

from easy. It is obvious that the existing diffficulties in this first group

of problems cannot be readily solved by any amount of research, but even in this

group a special type of applied social research on the migratory habits of

populations can be of much value, and this has already been undertaken by the

organization.

In the second group of purely technical problems the following objects of

research are of primary importance: (a) better knowledge of local epidemiology

of unstable and stable malaria; (b) the improvement of the technique of

surveillance; (c) fuller understanding of the behaviour of a number of important

vectors; (d) assessment of activity of old and new residual insecticides at given

dosages and cycles on different surfaces and in various environmental conditions;

(e) development of new antimalarial drugs and improved methods of their adminis-

tration; (f) increased knowledge of the resistance of malaria vectors to

insecticides.
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From the practical point of view one could broadly divide the research activities

in the field of malaria into three groups: (1) operational research, (2) applied

research and (3) fundamental research. The term "operational research's is applied

to the gathering, sifting atl d assessment of a number of facts and observations

reported as a result of normal field activities in malaria eradication projects.

The term "applied research" refers to a specific technical problem of general and

immediate importance which has to be rapidly solved in order to overcome obstacles

standing in the way of malaria eradication. The term "basic" or "fundamental

research" refers to the pursuit of knowledge in a definite branch of science,

without necessarily assessing the potential usefulness of the results obtained.

The general policy of the Organization in the matter of malaria research' is

to give the highest priority to problems that have a direct, almost immediate

bearing on malaria eradication. Problems of basic research are undoubtedly

important, but, being somewhat removed from the current world -wide malaria eradication

programme, cannot receive the same degree of priority or financial support. Thus

the greatest attention is gerally given to applied and operational research. but

without losing sight of the fact ,.r.Lat at times the 2olution of a practical problem

may be found as a result of some fundamental discovery. Basic research of this

type is stimulated, encouraged, guided and supported by the Organization, even

though most of it is done indepedently by national scientific organizations.

A brief description of the scope of each of these three groups of research

activities will be of interest.

2. Operational research

The contribution to research in the field of malaria, acquired almost incidentally

as a result of ordinary field activities of the Organization, is considerable and the

task of assessing and consolidating it is increasing every yew.'. It should be

stressed that the mare spectacular and definite research activities represent only

a small part of the contribution to the vast amount of information of potential

importance to research, gathered from routine operational reports.
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Every plan of malaria eradication must be based on a detailed pre -eradication

survey of the conditions of the area involved, to determine the strategy of future

action. This is necessary because the local features of malaria vary very greatly

in relation to the parasite species, its mosquito vector and the physical, biological

and also socio- economic environment.

These preliminary surveys of every malaria campaign and the follow -up assess-

ments of its results are concerned with systematic entomology, parasitology,

geographical pathology, vital statistics, epidemiology, etc. Although the results

of these investigations have seldom been very spectacular, it would be wrong to

disregard the sum total of the knowledge thus gathered. The conversion of malaria

control policy into the aim of global malaria eradication, with its much more

demanding criteria, showed gaps in our knowledge and necessitated the study of a

series of important problems, not by routine surveys but by special field

investigations carried out by experience and highly trained research workers.

Three good examples of the activity of the Organization in consolidating the

data supplied from the field should be quoted.

(a) A collaborative international work was stimulated and organized by WHO, in

the domain of the study of behaviour of vectors of malaria for the investigation

of feeding preferences of Anopheles by means of precipitin tests. During the

1955 -59 period over 50 000 tests were carried out and the published report on this

study is of much interest. The results of operational studies on the behaviour

of Anopheles vectors showed that there are considerable differences between strains

of the same species of the vector.

(b) Another example refers to the gathering, assessment and critical appraisal of

data on the results of insecticide susceptibility tests carried out all over the

world on malaria vectors. The latest report on the status of anopheline vectors

with regard to their susceptibility or resistance to insecticides contained

critically assessed information pertaining to the status of resistance of 32

Anopheles species, of which 15 are important malaria vectors in the countries

concerned.
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(e) The third example refers to the critical appraisal of a number of field reports

from projects in the African Region. A* thorough assessment of all aspects of

these reports resùlted in the possibility'of formulating a new policy for malaria

eradication'in Africa, taking into account the response of-the main vector to

residual insecticide spraying when the coverage was complete and total.

Among the most important problems of.operational research are those that are

connected with the achievement'of the immediate goal of interruption of transmission

as a first step to malaria eradication. Investigation on the persistence of trans -

mission, once operational failures have been discounted, may require some modifications

.
of, and additions to, the conventional technique for collection of.parasitological

and entomo],igical data. more precise assessment of the volume and infectivity of

the parasite reservoir; the outdoor and indoor behaviour of'the anophéline'

population; more precise appraisal of survival rates and the study of the factors

permitting long survival.

While failure of a malaria eradication programme may often be ascribed to

administrative shortcomings, it is the sack of understanding of the epidemiology

of local.malaria which has been, in many cases, the determining factor. This sort

of understanding is particularly hard to achieve when the pattern of residual or

resurgent transmission is not clear. Hut once the major technical problems have

been identified and their priorities evaluated, realistic plans must be prepared

and implemented to speed up practical solutions.

3. Applied research

Having identified the major technical problems, and evaluated their priorities,

it was possible to plan realistically for .their rapid and practical solution. This

is the domain of applied research; the necessary work can occasionally be done in

a scientific institution, but, is more often and better carried out in the field.

Among the main problems covered by applied research are the following:

(1) Research on the epidemiology of disappearing malaria.

(2) Research on determination of the best practical and economical

surveillance procedures.
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(3) Research on the practical methods best suited to deal with

continuing transmission due to nomadism.

(4) Research on the use of more economical dosages of insecticides

compatible with a residual effect adequate to interrupt transmission,

(5) Research on the behaviour of vectors in sprayed areas.

(6) Research on the best and most economical methods of drug

administration in malaria eradication projects. Field trials of

new antimalaria drugs, drug combinations or drug media (medicated

(7) Sociological research on attitudes of peoples, their customs and

their motivations of behaviour in relation to malaria eradication

activities.

In this group much research has been carried out already, but more is still

needed. Examples of the effort made by WHO are numerous, and some of them should

be quoted. For instance, the relationship between fever and parasitaemia, as

well as the practical aspects of surveillance, are being investigated by two large -

scale experimental proje cts'in India and Ceylon. The investigation of host -parasite

relationship in malaria is being carried out in Romania, in India and in West Africa.

Studies on improvement of the present techniques of routine searching for malaria

parasites in blood films are under close consideration and involve the use of

fluorescent stains or (if some technical difficulties can be solved) the introduction

of electronic scanning devices.

The problem of insecticide resistance represents probably the greatest

challenge for applied research, Its importance will be well appreciated if we

remember that in 1955 the number of resistant vector species was tlree; in May

1958 six; in May 1959 seventeen; and today, in October 1960, it is nineteen.

The disturbing feature of this trend is that cases of resistance are being reorded

from an increasing number of countries, and that, in some instances, the resistance

is evident against both of the two main groups of insecticides, DDT and dieldrin.
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It is true that the problem of insecticide resistance by malaria vectors should be

viewed in its proper prspective, and that the total population living in malarious

areas where resistant Anopheles have been found is only a small proportion of the

total population living in malarious areas and adequately protected by insecticides.

It should be emphasized that the discovery of an Anopheles vector having.

become resistant to an insecticide does not necessarily mean that the further use

of such an insecticide is precluded. The interruption of transmission of malaria

can be effected if the residual insecticide continues to kill a large proportion of

. the vector population still susceptible to the insecticide, or if the insecticide

has an irritant action on the resistant Anopheles resulting in their diversion from

man, or if it changes the normal biting habits of the local vector. Nevertheless,

the importance of the problem is such that the greatest possible effort is
.
needed to

overcome the growing threat of resistance to insecticides. On the one hand, there

are already programmes of research in special laboratories devoted to long -term

investigation on the biochemistry of the insecticidal action, the genetics of

acquired resistance, the discovery of negatively correlated compounds, etc. On

the other hand, there is need for more applied research aimed at finding an urgent -

solution to the threat of the resistance of malaria vectors to chlorinated

hydrocarbons. This cm be done only by a more or less empirical testing, in the

laboratory and in the field, of toxicants likely to be of value. The Organization

has provided facilities for testing the new and less toxic insecticides in the field.

For this purpose a special Insecticide Testing Unit was set up; it has assessed

the effectiveness of some new organophosphorus insecticides in Greece, and is

now working in Nigeria (see IV,3).

Development of new antimalarial drugs and of better methods in their

administration is of importance, and a number of research projects are now in

progress. The ideal antimalarial, containing the virtues of causal prophylaxis,

suppression, rapid and complete curative action, sporontocidal effect, inability

to create parasite resistance, absence of toxic effects, palatability and low

cost, is still waiting to be discovered. There is little doubt that the importance
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of chemotherapy in some parts of the world is bound to increase; what we need today

is a new drug or a new formulation of an existing drug which, after having been given

in a single dose orally or by injection, would maintain its action for at least three

months. A large -scale field trial of a combination of amodiaquine and primaquine

was begun in 1960 in Tanganyika, and three pilot projects (in Cambodia, Netherlands

New Guinea and Ghana) for assessment of the value of medicated salt have been

stimulated and assisted by the Organization.

Two important entomological problems are being pursued from the angle of

applied research:

(a) There is a need for a generally acceptable index of the effectiveness of the

vector -kill produced by sprayed surfaces; the index should be obtainable by means of

a technique sufficiently elastic to be found practical in most malarious areas

throughout the world. The most immediate need for such an index is felt in countries

which are still planning their malaria eradication programme, and which have to

determine in advance the cycles and dosages of insecticides to be applied. The

Organization is taking active steps to develop a method of this kind, in consultation

with national institutes and field laboratories. It may be asked why such an

obvious need has not been met long ago. The answer lies in the inherent difficulties

of developing a satisfactory and widely practicable method. A tentative standard

method for estimation of the optimum dosage of the insecticide to be applied and the

frequency of spraying cycles has been developed. It is based on the use of traditional

entomological indices, bioassays and on the assessment of the proportion of female

Anopheles killed by the contact with the insecticide and collected in window -traps.

(b) The study of age -composition in vector mosquitos capable of persisting and

maintaining their link with man in sprayed areas is probably of greater relevance to

the success of malaria eradication than is the actual density of the vector. An

efficient vector may cause some transmission, even if present in comparatively small

numbers, whereas it cannot do so, whatever may be its breeding and biting densities,

if its expectation of life has been drastically shortened by the presence of

insecticide in the houses. A refined methodology has already been developed for
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studying mosquito age -composition, but great difficulty is experienced in attempting

to apply this technique to the small anophlines which are the major vectors of

malaria in most parts of the tropics; in any case the technique is so advanced and

so laborious that it cannot be considered suitable for general operational use in

malaria eradication programmes. Alternative methods exist which are easier and

more rapid, though definitely less accurate; they involve measurement of the ratio

of nulliparity in populations of mosquitos, from which it is possible to calculate

approximately the proportion which might attain epidemiologically dangerous age.

During 1960 research has eontin1 at a number of places into the application of

these various methods under field conditions, much of this work being actively

promoted by WHO.

Another form of applied research consists in the evaluation of spraying

equipment. In 1960 some 500 million persons lived in areas in the attack phase of

a malaria eradication programme and about an equal number lived in areas not yet

under attack. Some 70 000 compression sprayers, 40 000 stirrup -pump sprayers and

2000 knapsack sprayers were being used in eradication programmes. The quality and

standardization of spraying equipment has been greatly aided by the establishment of

purchase specifications,1 but for some years it has been felt that, in addition to

these specifications, controlled field trials of models available on the market were

needed, in order to establish their field worthiness, to determine necessary modifi-

cations, and to suggest spare part requirements. A research project was set up in

1959 with these objectives; by the end of 1960 it will have tested under field

conditions, in two different countries (Nigeria and Iran), five makes of compression

sprayer. Two makes of stirrup -pump sprayer and a number of sprayer components are

also under test. Each unit is subjected to preliminary examination and calibration;

it is then used by spraymen of the national service for about three months, being

checked at regular intervals, and is re- examined at the end of this time. Evaluation

is based on performance, wear, breakage and users' comments.

1
Expert Committee on Insecticides, first, second, third and sixth reports
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4. Fundamental research

The Organization attempts to fill in some gaps'in our knowledge of fundamental

aspects of malariology or in the means of the technical application of the existing

knowledge. In this respect it acts by encouraging and materially assisting research

projects carried out by the national institutes and organizations.

It is obvious that some aspects of fundamental research, such as the study of

immunity of populations in highly endemic areas, of strain specificity of malaria

parasites,. of genetics of resistance in laboratory colonies of Anopheles, of the bio-

chemistry of malaria parasites of the frequency of abnormal haemoglobins in some

human races, etc., are of great interest. These researches are stimulated, assisted

and followed up by WHO.

An interesting problem, which could be considered as lying half -way between

fundamental and applied research, is that of simian malaria. The significance and

implications of the problem of malaria of lower monkeys is such that it deserves

fuller description.

The knowledge that malaria parasites of monkeys can be transmitted to man by

infected blood dates from 1932, when it was found by Knowles & das Gupta in India

that P. knowlesi could cause a febrile infection of man. This parasite was even

used for some time for induced malariatherapy, Further extension of our knowledge

of simian malaria in relation to man began in 1948, when P. rodhaini of African

chimpanzees was found to be morphologically and immunologically identical with

P. malariae of man. Subsequent work showed that human malaria parasites such as

P. vivax, P. faloiparum and P. ovale could be transmitted to chimpanzees through

Anopheles mosquitos, although the patent parasitaemia appeared only in splenectomized

apes. When the Scientific Group on Malaria Research met in Geneva in November 1959,

it was advised that more research on simian malaria should be undertaken; on the

other hand, the problems did not seem to have any urgent bearing on malaria eradication.

In May 1960 there was a new development. During researches at the National

Institute of Health in the United States of America on the transmission to rhesus

monkeys of P. cynomolgi bastianellii, some very large -scale sporozoite inoculations
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of monkeys were being carried out. Two staff members of the National Institute of

Health, neither of whom had had any recent contact with human malaria, were dealing

at close quarters with heavily infected mosquitos; they both developed illness with

fever which, after a remittent period, proved to have been the infection of man with

the parasite of simian malaria transmitted by the Anopheles mosquito. Further

research confirmed the view that the human infections were undoubtedly due to

P. cynomolgi bastionellii.

The significance of these infections of human beings lies in the fact that they

were transmitted by mosquitos which had fed on rhesus monkeys. The theoretical

possibility of natural infection of man with monkey malaria had already been suspected.

But it still remains to be seen whether this monkey malaria could become human malaria

and be transmitted from man to man under natural conditions. If it were to be

definitely proved that man and monkey share the same malaria parasite, and that

consequently monkeys could be considered as reservoirs of human malaria, then, and

then only, could the matter be of real relevancy to malaria eradication. Meanwhile

it can be stated that there is no reason why this new discovery should retard the

successful progress of malaria eradication in most parts of the world,. There are

many large tracts of territory where monkeys are few or absent; in places where

monkeys exist, they do not necessarily suffer from types of malaria which could be

transmitted to mail by the local mo gA.itos. It might happen - exceptionally that in

some part of some country the persistence of infective foci of malaria, despite total

spray -coverage and efficient surveillance,. could possibly be found in the future to

be traceable to some association between the monkey, the vector, and the human being.

If that were proved (and this is purely hypothetical), appropriate action would have

to be taken, either by elimination of the anima], reservoir, or by drawing on our large

inventory of measures against the vector, or by some other means.,

The Expert Committee on Malaria (eighth session, Geneva, August 1960 discussed

the new discovery, and commented on it as follows:
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"In the present state of our knowledge, it seems that malaria, as a
zoonosis, is of only limited importance in the global programme of malaria
eradication. The areas where foci of human malaria could perhaps be maintained
from a simian reservoir of infection are few and relatively small in relation
to the enormous territories where monkeys either do not exist or are in very
small numbers, or where simian malaria parasites are absent, or non -infective
to man, or not transmissible by those Anopheles which transmit human malaria.

The true significance of simian malaria in relation to man will become
apparent when the eradication of human malaria is accomplished in such areas
of the world as Malaya, Borneo, Indonesia, Philippines, Taiwan, Central and
West Africa. It is interesting to note that in large areas of Venezuela, in
which malaria eradication has been achieved and which are known to contain
large populations of monkeys, no sporadic cases of malaria have arisen, as
would have been expected had there been a simian reservoir of malaria."

Much research in the field is still needed on the problem of simian malaria and

on its future implications. In the meantime it should be noted that the discovery

of the transmissibility of this parasite to man is likely to be of great importance

in chemotherapeutic research, since for the first time a malaria parasite of a higher

mammal, easily transmissible by Anopheles, can be used for laboratory trials of those

drugs that may be of importance in malaria eradication,

5. Assistance to research

A number of specific research projects assisted by the Organization were under-

taken in 1960. The following table gives the list of these projects which comprise

both fundamental and applied research.

(i) Grants in cash and in kind to institutes (through 29 October 1960)

(a) Research on the mechanism and dynamics of induced resistance of malaria

parasites to drugs.

(b) Field trials of mass administration of an antimalarial drug composed of a

mixture of 4- and 8- aminoquinolines.

(c) Study of bionomics of A. sergenti and A. claviger in Israel,

(d) Research on in vitro invasion of erythrocytes by exoerythrocytic stages of

plasmodia as a model for studying the effect of antimalaria drugs.
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(i) Assessment in the field of bioassay methods and their application for

determining the activity of residual insecticides.

(ii) Research on the behaviour pattern and longevity of A. punctulatus

group in Netherlands New Guinea.

(e) Continuation of the investigation on feeding preferences of malaria vectors

by precipitin tests.

(ii) Grants in cash and in kind planned to be awarded before the end of 1960

(a) Research on entomological Problems (genetics of resistance) related to

malaria eradication.

(b) Research on the use of fluorescent antibody technique for parasitological

studies in malaria.

(iii) Assistance to other research activities

(a) Purchase and distribution to the Regions of susceptibility test kits and

bioassay kits for assessment of susceptibility levels of Anopheles to

insecticides.

(b) Study of the problems of nomadism and their importance to malaria

eradication in the African and Eastern Mediterranean Regions.

(c) Insecticide Testing Unit set up in Lagos, Nigeria, and administered jointly

by the Division of Malaria Eradication and the Division of Environmental

Sanitation.

Purpose: screening of new residual insecticides in the field.
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VI. STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATIONT PROGRAMMES BY REGIONS

1. African Region

1.1 General picture

The period under review has been highlighted by a major event in the history

of malaria in Africa, namely the special Secretariat Meeting on Problems of Malaria

Eradication in Africa (Geneva, 1 -5 August 1960). For the first time a critical

evaluation Of results obtained gave conclusive evidence that malaria eradication

is technically feasible in Africa south of the Sahara, despite.the very intense

transmission of the disease, particularly in the tropical belt. This therefore

allowed the formulation of a general policy for malaria eradication in the African

region (see IV.4.4). -

The unrelenting efforts of many governments and 'a large number of field

workers are now beginning to pay dividends by providing a scientific basis .for the

planning of eradication campaigns. The Organization has played a significant part

in the evaluation of causes of failure, and in the staffing and promotion of

successful pilot projects. As a result of these co- ordinated studies and field

projects, it is now possible to plan future campaigns in a more logical manner,

and to avoid the errors and pitfalls of the past.

Already, by the second half of 2959, it was realized that failure was more

frequently associated with administrative causes (poor or absent planning, no

geographical reconnaissance, failure to achieve total coverage, inadequate staffing

and funding, etc.) than with the purely technical obstacles such as vector exophily

which had always been considered to be the principal barrier to progress. During

1960 this suspicion has become a conviction, as pilot projects with total coverage

began to demonstrate the interruption of transmission even in areas where the

technical difficulties had been pronounced to be insuperable. It is certain that

there will be areas where such difficulties will cause a temporary hold-up in the

programme, but they are likely to be limited in extent as long as total coverage

in time and space is achieved. The fact that the technical difficulties are

assuming,aecond place must not, however, be allowed to obscure the vast problem of

the administrative side of the programme (funding, organization, training, staffing,
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communications, etc.) which must be solved before malaria eradication can be under-

taken in the region. That this new development in outlook wa.s effected with so

little delay in spite of the many obstacles is indeed a great achievement, and the

highest tribute should be paid to all governments concerned, many of whom are passing

through a difficult stage of political transition.

1.2 National Malaria Eradication Programmes

1.2.1 Organization

The establishment of autonomous national malaria eradication services as

defined in the Sixth Report of the Expert Committee on Malaria has not yet been

realized, although all countries having malaria programmes are becoming increasingly

aware of the necessity. Recent political changes in many countries of the region

are not yet propitious for the immediate granting of autonomy to services which

have been traditionally incorporated into health departments without division of

authority. However, plans are now being prepared to include legislation for the

setting up of autonomous national services.

Priority is being given to the training of personnel at all levels, with

special emphasis on the supervisory grades to ensure an effective control of field

operations. Funds have been allocated for a long -term training programme for

junior technical and supervisory personnel, both at regional training centres and

at country level, and this programme will be vigorously pursued until sufficient

cadres have been created in all countries. With regard to senior personnel, there

are already six African national malariologists who have been trained by the

Organization; and one engineer is at present under training, These numbers

may not sound impressive in comparison with other regions, but they represent a

great advance during the past few years. There is still a need for international

personnel in all grades.

During the Malaria Eradication Technical Meeting, which was held in Brazzaville

from 3 to 6 November 1959, a set of proformae for field reports were submitted and

approved, and these new reporting forms are now widely used throughout this region.

These forms are still in the experimental stage, but they will be revised in the

light of experience. Although the reports are primarily intended for use by the
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Organization, it is the latter's policy that they should be prepared and counter-

signed by national authorities as well. The uniformity of reporting thus achieved

is of great advantage for evaluation purposes, while on the other hand it has

permitted a reduction in the number of reports previously required. Each year the

information is consolidated in a general report prepared and submitted by the '

Regional African Malaria Unit, Brazzaville, to all Governments of this region and

co- operating international agencies, in the form of a Malaria Year Book.

In spite of the difficulties previously encountered in the introduction of

special malaria legislation in Africa, several countries, notably Cameroun, Togo

and Dahomey, have prepared and submitted during 1960, draft legislative texts to

their respective assemblies. In general, these texts include the establishment

of national malaria services, enable entry of malaria staff to premises for purposes

of spraying, blood sampling, surveillance and treatment, and allow for the compulsory

notification of malaria. In other countries the available legislation still falls

short of the requirements of malaria eradication.

The establishment of adequate, well- supervised transport maintenance services

in malaria eradication campaigns was recommended by the Malaria Eradication

Technical Meeting in Brazzaville (3-6 November 1959). In pursuance of this

recommendation, the provision of such services has been stressed in all agreements

concluded with Governments of the region. In general, programme vehicles are

being maintained and serviced in central Government garages and workshops, and

the appointment of first -class mechanics in many such establishments has greatly

reduced the occurrence of transport breakdowns. In recent plans of operations a

separate transport service has been included as part of the national malaria

organization. In some parts of Africa, where communications are extremely difficult

and inadequate, a large number of vehicles is required to permit total coverage

within the specified period. This, together with excessive wear and tear due to

bad road conditions during the greater part of the year, places a heavy burden on

the limited malaria eradication budgets. Every attempt is being made to reduce

costs by covering the maximum area on foot in the spraying schedules.
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Extensive experience has been gained by this and other co- operating inter-

national agencies in the provision, handling and shipping of large quantities of

supplies needed in malaria eradication programmes all over the world. The

standardization of malaria eradication supplies and equipment, by means of a basic

supply list, has been of considerable assistance to field teams in the submission

of precise requirements. However, there are still too many delays; due partly to

inadequate planning in the past, and partly to the fact that field staff leave

their orders too late through failure to appreciate the delays which are unavoidable

between order and delivery.

Failure in individual country projects stems largely from inadequate

administrative organization in terms of planning, staffing and funding. Some of

the administrative factors responsible for failure in African malaria projects are

described below. In the absence of geographical reconnaissance of the entire

project area the spraying programme fall short of total coverage. The staffing

was inadequate at all levels, and particularly at the level of field supervisor

responsible for the control of spraying techniques and coverage. The projects

were often directed by part-time officers, and were given too little autonomy within

the Government framework. The financing was usually too limited or uncertain, so

that the activites and staffing within the project area were dependent on current

financial state, rather than on the direct requirements of the project. This was

attributable largely to inadequate planning and to the local failure to appreciate

the needs of a programme which has eradication as its objective. In addition, in

spite of our advice to the contrary, the projects were often too small, so that the

wide -ranging population movements, so characteristic of African communities, tended

to nullify the e_`.forts at interrupting transmission.

1.2.2 Operations

Until recently insufficient attention has been paid in all projects to the

importance of careful planning, geographical reconnaissance and supervision of

spraying operations. In the new plans for malaria eradication operations,

provision is made for the training and appointment of full -time chiefs of operations.

There are now two malaria engineers in the African region, one at the Regional Office

headquarters and the other in the new Mozambique project.
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In all spray-programmes in the region, Uselectiveu spraying has not been

employed. The sprayable surfaces include, in addition to walls, ceilings and roofs,

such points of entry and egress as eaves, verandahs, etc. In addition, the under-

sides of furniture in houses and the animal and other outside shelters which are

known to be normal resting places for the two principal vectors, A. gambiae and

A. funestus, are sprayed. The problem of high roofs has been a difficult one in

many parts of the region and particularly in Liberia and Zanzibar. In both instances

the apex of the roof, in which A gambiae has been found resting on many occasions,

is often more than 6 metres from the ground. Owing to the presence of partial

ceilings, and also to the very fragile nature of termite -infested beams, the task

of the sprayman has been extremely difficult.

Without doubt, the two most difficult problems related to spraying in the

African region are the poverty or absence of communications, often accentuated during

the rainy seasons, and the unreliable nature of the supervision. The first of these

problems can be remedied only by geographical reconnaissance and very careful

planning. The second is a question of training and instruction at supervisory

levels, with priority, of course, for countries within the eradication areas.

During the year 1960 there has been comparatively little spraying in the

region. This has been due to the fact that many of the projects have been halted,

either to enable a full geographical reconnaissance to be carried out, or because

the projects were not considered to be serving any useful purpose. For this

reason there are not many spray operations to report. In Zanzibar, due to the

brief duration of lethal effect of dieldrin in local conditions, total coverage in

time was not obtained, although there was an excellent -total coverage in terms of

space. The project is therefore changing its insecticide to DDT, on a 6-monthly

basis at standard dosage.

The outstanding epidemiological finding of 1960 was the striking result of the

introduction of proper surveillance into the island of Mauritius, which had been

in a prolonged and almost paralysed consolidation phase for the past 8 years.

Reliance had been placed on conventional cross sectional surveys. Very small

numbers of cases were reported each year and a false sense of security was
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engendered. Meanwhile the gradual re-- establishment of transmission occurred in

many parts of the coast without being reflected in the overall results. In 1960,

when proper surveillance measures were introduced under the supervision of a

malariologist from the Organization, a total of over 1000 cases inside two months

were found and followed up epidemiologically in many small foci. Spraying is being

reintroduced in a number of areas with a population of 70 000, some 11% of the total

population of Mauritius. This vary striking example of the importance of replacing

cross sectional surveys, when the numbers of cases fall to a low level, by

surveillance techniques, has beaa a valuable lesson in the region. A similar state

10 of affairs appears to have arisen on the central High Plateau of Madagascar, where

transmission, masked by the use of the conventional cross sectional survey, has

re- established itself in many places.

Surveillance operations are being carried out now in some areas of the African

region. In general they have been working satisfactorily, although there was a

breakdown in Swaziland due to the failure in organization and in particular to the

falling off of entomological checking. This failure is described more fully below.

The whole of the efficacy of the surveillance measures now in progress in Natal and

the Transvaal, Swaziland and the southern part of Southern Rhodesia, continue to be

threatened by the vast population movement of infected cases across the borders

from the surrounding untreated areas.

Owing to the complete absence of dispensaries and clinics in many parts of

tropical Africa, a great deal of reliance has to be placed on active case detection

methods. This is enhanced by the fact that the asymptomatic carriers of

P. falciparum are not picked up by passive detection. But more personnel and

organization are needed if active detection is to be successful. There is not yet

sufficient experience in Africa of the minimum percentage of population which requires

to be studied by active case detection, nor of the frequency of examination if

this method is to ensure the success of surveillance. Active detection is the

principal method at present in use in Swaziland, in Southern Rhodesia and in the

South Cameroun. In Mauritius and the Northern parts of the Union of South Africa,

where conditions are rather different, a very complete network of dispensaries and
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clinics has made feasible the use of passiva detection. There is no doubt that,

where it can be applied, and in places where the asymptomatic carrier is not

too serious a problem, passive detection gives better results, with considerably

less expenditure in terms of personnel and money.

The problem of imported malaria during the consolidation phase has been well

shown up by -the recent developments in Swaziland and by the continual reintroduction

of the disease into the Northern Transvaal. It can in fact be said that these

territories cannot proceed to maintenance until the surrounding countries, and

particularly Mozambique, have advanced well into thi attack phase. The problem of

single dose treatment for immigrants is being studied in several places in the

region on a field basis. It must be appreciated, however, that a proportion of

immigrants, varying in size in different parts of Africa, do not enter through

established check points. It is essential that the surveillance techniques

should be sufficiently good to be able to pick up these illegal entrants.

. It must be confessed that, owing to the absence of reliable laboratory personnel,

the assessment of causes of failure of different methods of attack in different parts

of the region, and in particular in the West, has been markedly unsuccessful. Until

recently it,was considered that the principal cause of failure was a series of

technical factors such as vector exophily. Recent studies,'however, have shown

that the attack phase was in all cases conducted in so unsatisfactory a fashion

that no genuine assessment of the technical problems could have been carried out.

In those areas where mass drug trials were performed, it was impossible to assess

their effect, owing to inefficient coverage obtained and also to the absence of

well trained, reliable laboratory technicians. All these defects are trying to be

remedied.

The general level of entomological activities in the region is high. The

entomologists are better staffed than in most other parts of the world. For

example, the entomologist of the S.H.M.P. in Bobo -Dioulasso has a junior

entomologist, two very able entomological technicians, and some 50 laboratory

and field personnel.

Some of the entomological findings during the year are listed below.
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During the past few years, spraying had been progressively discontinued in

Swaziland in spite of the fact that large numbers of heavily infected immigrants

crossed the borders regularly from Mozambique. The safety lay in the fact that

the vector, A. gambiae, appeared to become completely zoophilic and exophilic in

its habits, and the occurrence of secondary cases springing firm these immigrants was

indeed rare. During the first part of 1960, however, there was a breakdown in the

entomological surveillance and the excellent check hitherto maintained was no longer

in operation. During this period a change took place in the vector population,

with a reversal to the endophilic habit and with strong preferen i for man. As a

. result, a relatively large timber of primary and secondary cases appeared, and were

only picked up at a late stage by the parasitological surveillance. It is considered

that, had the entomological check been carried out properly, this change in

behaviour would not have had the same disastrous results. It would have been

immediately signalled and preventive spraying would have been carried out as an

emergency measure. Spraying is now in progress in all those areas where

endophilic gambiae have been found.

In Zanzibar, it was reported in the middle of 1960 that the effect of the

Dieldrin, in use for spraying on a yearly cycle, was not lasting more than 5-6 months.

This was responsible for failure to obtain total coverage in the islands of Zanzibar

and Pemba in terms of time. This finding would normally have been reported during

1959 after the first spraying, but 1959 was unfortunately a "freak year" in terms

of anopheline breeding. The spraying was followed by a severe drought and

A. gambiae and A. funestus disappeared from both Zanzibar and Pemba islands. For

a very long period it was impossible to carry out bio -assay testing in the absence

of vectors, and the absence was attributed largely to the effect of an efficient

total coverage spraying. It was not until after the second spraying, when a normal

year allowed the continued breeding of the vectors, that bio -assay revealed the

short duration of lethal effect of dieldrin on local muds.

A similar state of affairs has just been reported from North Cameroun after

the first spraying. It appears that in local conditions the DDT wettable powder

used does wot remain effective for more than 3 months. There is a possibility,
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however, that this development has been due to the use of a very old stock of DDT

which had been lying in store in Yaoundé, South Cameroun, for several years before

transfer to the north for use in the spraying campaign. The insecticide used in

the first spraying is in process of being tested for efficacy. In the meantime

a study is being carried out in the field to show the effect of a dosage of DDT

higher than the standard of 2,0 g technical. As the second spraying is now in

progress, the immediate problem is remedied, but steps will have to be taken within

the next few months to ensure that total coverage, both in space and time, is

achieved.

Study of the situation in Pemba demonstrated that the prevalent A. gambiae

remaining after spraying was a salt-water-breeding type which appeared to be

behaving in an entirely exophilic fashion in comparison. with the freshwater - breeding

gambiae found in the neighbouring island of Zanzibar. This salt -water gambiae

has been described on several occasions from the East African mainland. It was

decided to carry out a special investigation to establish the efficiency or otherwise

of this type of gambiae as a vector of malaria. Recent laboratory studies in the

Institute at Amani, combined with the field studies by our team in Pemba, have

suggested that this type of gambiae may be separated morphologically from the

fresh-water-breeding type. Infectivity experiments are now in progress. If it

is possible to demonstrate morphologically a separation of gambiae associated with

a difference in habit, this may be a very significant advance in our knowledge of

African gambiae transmission.

A good deal of significance is attached to public health education .in malaria

projects in the African region. It is intended that this aspect will be stressed

at all the courses in malaria eradication sponsored by the Organization. One of

the big causes of failure to obtain public co- operation is the development of

resistance by other household pests to the insecticide in use. In some cases,

such as Zanzibar and Liberia, the apparent huge increase in house- flies, and later

in bed-bugs and fleas, associated with the use of dieldrin, was responsible for

a large number of refusals by the local population to allow the spraymeri to carry

out subsequent cycles. This important point has been studied from the technical

angle and has in most cases been covered by a change of insecticide to DDT, but it

must be appreciated that this is only a temporary remedy.
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At present the vast majority of training carried out in national projects is

done by experienced staff of the Organization. Training of.the higher grades,

however, is a long -term programme and in the meantime it is necessary to carry

out locally the training of the lower grades of supervisors and technicians who are

essential for effective spraying and for the gathering of epidemiological material.

In Zanzibar, the Organization's staff have run a special course of training for

18 local entomological technicians. The government is sponsoring this course And

á special grade and pay -scale will be given to those technicians who have satisfactorily

passed their terminal examinations. In response to requests from team leaders and

governments, national laboratory technicians have visited different territories and

trained up local laboratory technicians. By this means 22 microscopists have been

' trained in the South Cameroun, 12 in Togo, 10 in Dahomey, 16 in Ghana, 12 in

Northern Nigeria and 14 in Southern Rhodesia; at present an. international technician

is training 6 new microscopists in Swaziland. Expert checking of trained staff is

being provided in all territories by the assignment of international technicians.

In all the genuine malaria eradication programmes (Mauritius, Swaziland and

the Union of South Africa) the Governments have fulfilled all their' financial

obligations. Until recently, many-pilot projects have'been impeded because of

lack of funds, but it must be remembered that these projects have continued for

many years in the past with very little sign of improvement in terms of results.

1.3 The participation of international and bilateral agencies

The Organization has been supporting a number of pilot projects with the

object of determining the possibilityof interrupting transmission under the

different African conditions. After careful assessment in the secretariPt -- -meeting

already referred to above (IV.1.4), a new policy was drawn np and-this is now being

implemented. Under this policy, existing pilot projects are being terminated and

prepared to be converted either into malaria eradication programmes - if the

countries have the required operational facilities -- or into pre -eradication

programmes, by means of which these operational facilities must first be created.

It is not yet possible to state which type of project will be established in each
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country; but plans are being drawn up for the two appraisal teams of the

region, which will visit the majority of the African countries for the purpose

mentioned above.

Efforts are being made for the creation of regional malaria eradication

training centres, both in English and in French, but the difficulty is the lack

of adequate space, laboratory and teaching facilities. In the meantime, fellows

are being sent to Centres outside their respective regions - to Kingston, Jamaica,

or Cairo,IIAR (Province of Egypt), for training.,

The large amount of equipment and supplies which will be required in Africa

will have to be provided by other international agencies or by bilateral agreement,

since the Organization's resources will not be able to meet this expenditure.

A number of important field research pilot projects are in operation or in

the planning stage. These include the experiment with medicated salt in Northern

Ghana and also a number of pilot projects to establish ways and means of increasing

the speed and reducing the cost of the attack phase in African conditions. These

projects hold a high priority in the Region, as cost is a vital factor in

implementing the eradication programme in Africa.

1.4 'Prospects for the future

It is considered that if the administrative and financial difficulties

described above can be overcome, malaria eradication is feasible in Africa.

This does not mean that there will be no areas refractory to residual spraying as

a sole measure, but such areas will be shown up by an effective evaluation and

can be dealt with as they arise by other technical weapons at the disposal of

the mal ariologist.
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2. Region of the Americas

2.l General Picture

Progress since thé publication of the last report may be summarized as follows,

in Cuba the pre -eradication survey was completed, and on the basis of its

findings plans are being made to carry out an eradication programme. It is

expected that geographical reconnaissance activities will begin early in 1961.

total coverage with insecticides in Brazil was extended during 1960 to the States of

Alagoas and Sergipe as or 30.Septsaiber, with plans'to tflelude Pt becta, Santa

Catarina and Parana before the end of the year. In the Sao Paulo programme total

coverage began in 1960. It is expected that the programme in the malarious portion:

if interior British Guiana will commence before the end of 1960, employing the Pineti

method.

In addition to the areas preciously reported as in the consolidation phase,

French Guiana is considered to be in this phase. In Mexico one tone and portions of

eleven others entered the consolidation phase in advance of the date initially

anticipated. Five parishes in Jamaica were placed in consolidation in advance of

the original schedule. In Trinidad and Tobago the latter island is considered to be

in the maintenance phase. In Peru spraying was withdrawn from a number of areas of

the coastal region, and the Department of Tacna continues in the consolidation phase.

In Venezuela additional areas with a population of 600 000 are considered to have

passed from the consolidation phase to the maintenance phase.

In summary, progress toward eradication may be shown as follows:

1959 1960

Population living in areas
in the maintenance phase 53 251 000 54 365 000

Population living in areas
in the consolidation phase 2 156 000 10 010 000

In the Dominican Republic the appearance of resistance by the vector during 1959

required a shift in insecticides from dieldrin to DDT. In Ecuador evidence of

resistance to dieldrin in additional localities dictated a change from that
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insecticide in areas in which it had been employed. A temporary suspension of

activities occurred until the additional financial requirements were secured. The

programme was resumed in August with the administrative support of the Special Inter -

American Cooperative Health Service, and it is expected that improved administration

will result in greater efficiency of operations.

The programme in Haiti remains temporarily suspended for financial reasons,

with good reason to expect an early resumption of activities.

2.2 National malaria eradication programmes

2.2.1 Organization

In terms of general organization and structure of the NMES, the Organization

placed emphasis during 1960 on the formation of National Councils for Malaria

Eradication, where these did not previously exist. Experience with such Councils

in countries where they exist has demonstrated their value to the programme.

A comparison of the professional staff employed in malaria eradication

programmes in the Americas is as follows (part -time personnel are shown in

parentheses):

1959 1960

Physicians 266 (24) 272 (32)

Engineers 79 (10) 115 (4)

Entomologists 13 (1) 27 (2)

Other 50 (1) 80 ( -)

Increases were also recorded in non -professional staff, principally in the field

workers employed in evaluation and entomology, reflecting the increased emphasis on

these two phases of the programmes.

Transport services are in general adequate, although evaluation operations could

profit from additional units. In Honduras the use of automatic recording devices on

all vehicles has successfully reduced non -essential use and has resulted in savings

in fuel and repairs.
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In a number of instances administrative problems have hampered the execution of

the programme, although improvements have been realized in several cases. In Brazil

lack of funds has prevented the expansion of the programme as rapidly as had been

initially planned. In the Dominican. Republic lack of funds has prevented a complete

changeover from dieldrin to DDT, which was indicated by reason of vector resistance,

and has resulted in a portion of the malarious area being withdrawn from spraying

temporarily. In Peru, with ICA collaboration, a working capital fund has been

established, and with more prompt payment of Government contributions the admini-

strative difficulties of past years are being resolved.

2.2.2 Operations

In all, save the smaller programmes, there are special offices in the NMES to

deal with spraying operations. In all programmes, except that of the Panama Canal

Zone, full -time personnel are employed. Depending upon the population at risk and

the size of the country and communication facilities, there may be zone offices with

full -time officers in charge of spraying operations.

As will be seen, ?rom the tabulated data, the percentage of structures actually

sprayed varied from 87.5% in Surinam to 1O0`ó in Costa Rica, where mention was made in

last year's report of special legislation for the malaria campaign. Programmes which

are still in the early years of the attack phase have registered increases in the

number of spraymen and supervisors, except in the case of Colombia, where increased

efficiency of operation has permitted a reduction in the number of spraymen.

Mexico, a country approaching the end of the attack phase, has reduced the number of

spraymen from 2681 in 1959 to 2298 in_.196O as sizeable areas have been withdrawn..

from spraying.

Sprayable surfaces, in general, are interior surfaces up to a height of 3 metres.

Where entomological evidence points to the need for additional coverage, this has

taken the form of spraying other interior surfaces, outside surfaces, or outbuildings.

While most countries use 2 cycles of DDT spraying, 3 -4 annual cycles of DDT are

currently employed: in Venezuela. Recently WHO recommended to the Government of.

Paraguay a change irom.dieldrin to DDT in 6 -month cycles.
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- The organization pattern for evaluation operations in the Americas generally

follows that employed in each programme for spraying operations, with decentralization

into zone offices where appropriate. Full -time personnel are the rule, except in

the smaller programmes. Some programmes could benefit from improved supervision of

evaluation operations, first by the establishment of rational itineraries for field

personnel, then through the analysis of field reports and on- the -spot supervision as

required. In a number of countries evaluation personnel have been increased, and

there is a need to provide additional transport for efficient operations in this

field.

A comparison of the data presented in Table 5 with that presented in previous

reports shows a progressive increase in the number of slides being examined in the

Americas. It will be noted that the passive system of case detection produced more

slides in British Guiana, British Honduras, Dominican Republic, Ecuador, El Salvador,

Grenada, Jamaica, St Lucia, French Guiana, Guatemala, Honduras, Nicaragua, Panama,

the Panama Canal Zone, and Peru than did active case- finding. In Argentina, Bolivia,

Colombia, Costa Rica, Dominica, Trinidad and Tobago, Guadeloupe, Mexico, Parguay,

Surinam and Venezuela active case -finding was relied upon for the bulk of the

information.

The Government of.Brazil and the PAHO/WHO sponsored last year (29 November to

7 December) a Seminar on Evaluation Techniques in Malaria Eradication attended by

Directors of National Malaria Eradication Services,, Chiefs of Evaluation Departments

and personnel of PAHO/WHO. The Seminar made specific recommendations on a number of

points in evaluation, and the implementation of these recommendations in the countries

is being felt in improvements in the Evaluation Departments.

Evaluation operations carried out in countries with a single annual cycle of

spraying, and in which transmission occurs if not throughout the year at least during

a considerable portion of the year, point up the impression that such a long period

between sprayings is undesirable. Alterations to sprayed surfaces, construction of

new houses and similar factors work against the interruption of transmission, and the

incidence of malaria does not fall so abruptly in these programmes. Work by the

Insecticide Testing Team of the PAHO is expected to throw further light on this problem.
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As previously mentioned, the population in the consolidation phase increased

appreciably during 1960. From Table 5, it will be seen that both active and passive

systems are employed. No cases were discovered in surveillance areas of Grenada,

St Lucia, Guadeloupe or Mexico during 1960. From epidemiological investigation and

follow -up, it will be seen that no additional cases were discovered through this

method in surveillance areas of Argentina, Mexico, Peru and Venezuela.

Seven programmes carry out epidemiological activities in areas which'are in the

maintenance phase, or which were originally classified as non -malarious. No cases

10 were detected through such activities in 1960 in Argentina, British Guiana, and

Grenada. In the Dominican Republic, Nicaragua and Venezuela, cases imported from

malarious areas were uncovered through this mechanism. ,(In Paraguay a study of some

areas previously classified as non -malarious has resulted in their inclusion in the

attack phase.)

The special Epidemiological Evaluation Team of the PAHO visited Venezuela during

1960, and examined with the Malariology Division the data relating to areas where

malaria has been eradicated. The data are being analyse d, and the report is expected

to appear late in 1960.

The establishing of a "Register of Areas where Malaria is Eradicated" is under

study.

Entomological operations in the Americas generally form part of the Evaluation

Department activities. Twenty -two programmes have full -time entomological personnel,

although these are professional personnel in only 14 instances.

Perhaps the most important routine activity is that of testing the susceptibility

or resistance of anopheline vectors. Tests have been intensified throughout the

Americas to provide information from as many geographical sub -divisions of countries

as possible, and from as many different anopheline species as possible. Results of

findings of resistance are calculated elsewhere in this report.

Increasing emphasis has been given to health education training of all categories

of personnel in the National Malaria Eradication Services. Now that a number of
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programmes are well into the attack phase, and augmented evaluation activities are

required, intensified health education of the public is necessary if passive

evaluation systems are to be successful. For this reason evaluation aides are

given special training in the subject. In some countries this training is the

responsibility of health education staff of the NMES. Twelve programmes have such

staff. In the remaining programmes, this responsibility rests with the Health

Education Departments of the official health agencies. Training is based on

preparing each category of personnel to use the educational measures required to

deal with the specific problems related to its activities, within the limitations of

their responsibilities and their educational possibilities. While mass information

media have been used to create a general understanding and sympathy for the campaign,

it has been found more effective to concentrate on personalized education by NMES

staff and by voluntary efforts of groups and individuals with influence in the

communities.

All personnel in the technical branches of the malaria eradication programmes

in the Americas undergo training. Courses for spraymen, squad and sector chiefs,

evaluators, and aides have been organized and conducted in all Services. Refresher

courses, particularly for spraying operations personnel at the close of each cycle,

are the rule. In- service training, rather than training in formal courses, may be

given to replacement personnel, and to staff such as entomology aides and

microscopists, who are recruited in limited numbers.

Training Departments are maintained in the Services of Brazil, Mexico and

Venezuela, where the size of the operation and the opportunity to offer training to

personnel from other countries permit this. In the programme of Sao Paulo there is

close co- ordination between the__ international course at the School of Hygiene and the

State Malaria Eradication Service.

Personnel in professional categories - physicians, engineers and entomologists -

normally receive training at international training centres.

In order to ensure effective operations in border areas, the following meetings

between neighbouring Services were held during 1960: French Guiana and Surinam;
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El Salvador, Guatemala and Honduras; Guatemala and Mexico; Argentina and Bolivia;

Colombia and Venezuela.

Personnel of PAHO also attended these meetings.

2.3 The participation of international and bilateral agencies

The Organization continues to provide direct technical assistance to 23

programmes. Other programmes received advisory services from zone and regional

personnel or from special consultants.

Personnel strength of the Organization in 1959 and 1960 was as follows:

1959 1960 (30 Sept.)

Physicians . 30 32

Engineers 20 19

Entomologists 7 9

Administrative Methods Consultants 4 4

Sanitarians 47 49

Other professional staff 12 15

The Third Meeting of the Advisory Committee on Malaria Eradication of the PAHO

was held from 14-16 March 1960 "at the Headquarters in Washington. Topics discussed

included: Policy'¿f the Organization regarding use of insecticides presently

available for the malaria eradication programmes - criteria for selection of dose

and cycle; nsecticide resistance.- present situation of the, problem; Criteria to

suspend spraying while there is no alternative insecticide available; Problems of,

extra -domiciliary transmission; Use of-mass chemotherapy . methods of work to be

adopted; PAHO investigation and special studies - epidemiology teams and field teams

to study insecticides; Criteria for Registry of Malaria Eradication Areas; and

Financial requirements of the Malaria Eradication Programme of PAHO for the next five

years. The Committee formulated a series of recommendations.

From 16 to 21 May, 1960 the Eighth Meeting, of Directors of Malaria Services of

Central America, Mexico and Panama was held in San Salvador, El Salvador.
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A meeting of the Organization's consultants in Zones II and III was held in

Guatemala City, Guatemala, 23 -27 May 1960, with participation bY,personnel from

Headquarters, PAHO.

As was discussed above, the Malaria Eradication Evaluation Team worked in co-

operation with the Division of Malariology of Venezuela in a review of epidemiological

data from that country. The principal purpose was to study areas from which malaria

has been eradicated with a view to including them in an official Registry. The Team

also spent several months in Peru with the NMES Evaluation Department, studying the

surveillance methods employed in the Department of Tacna and their results.

During 1960 ten international training courses were given in the Americas on

various aspects cf malaria eradication. (At Maracay, Venezuela, in Mexico, at the

School of Hygiene and Public Health of Sao Paulo, Brazil and at the international

Malaria Eradication Training Centre, Kingston, Jamaica.)

The following table summarizes the numbers of persons (other than nationals of

the host country) trained at these centres during 1960.

Centre Phys. Engrs. Entos. Sanit. Others. Total

Maracay, Venezuela 9 3 - - - 12

Mexico City, Mexico 13 10 - 28 - 51

Sao Paulo, Brazil 3 1 5 - - 9

Kingston, Jamaica 19 7 11 4 17 58

Totals 44 21 16 32 17 130

The international training effort in the Americas in 1960, in formal courses,

thus benefited 130 technicians. It should be pointed out that, upon completion of

the formal courses, participants are normally given an opportunity to visit

programmes under way in other countries of the Region for the purpose of increasing

their knowledge and experience. In the organization of these study visits the PAHO

has received excellent co- operation from all NMES.
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In addition the Organization arranged for a number of visits by senior officials

to other Services. Such facilities were extended to eight visitors from other

Regions and to four WHO staff members.

The following report refers to research activities supported by PARO funds.

Through a grant to the Department of Medical Entomology of the Johns Hopkins

University School of Hygiene and Public Health, it has been made possible for the

school to maintain colonies of Anopheles aibimanus. Included are a strain susceptible

to the chlorinated hydrocarbon insecticides, and a strain resistant to one or more of

the cblarinated hydre : a,s. WOx' on the eytogenetics of is e s aeojes bas been.

10 carried out. During 1960 studies were made of the inheritance of dieidrin

resistance. These studies are expected to continue. (AMRO -197)

In collaboration with the Government of El Salvador and the Rockefeller

Foundation field tests of prototype sprayers of a new design are being carried out

during one spraying cycle. The studies are intended to determine the efficiency of

operation of the units as compared with that of conventional models, and the durability

of parts; they will be completed during 1960. (AMRO -122)

A field test was conducted during 1960, in co- operation with the Governments of

Guatemala and the United States, to evaluate the performance of pressure regulator

units for compression sprayers. The units were designed at the United States Public

Health Service Communicable Disease Center. (AMRO -122)

Through a grant to the National Institutes of Health of the U,S.P.H.S., the PARO

continued to support in 1960 a programme of basic research for a project to evaluate

antimalarial drug preparations in human volunteers. Studies were carried out on the

4+- and 8- aminoqui.nolines. (AMRO -138)

In accordance with the recommendations of the Third Meeting of the Advisory

Committee on Malaria Eradication of the PAHO, the Insecticide Testing Team (AMR0--196)

has been activated. Two field units are operating, in collaboration with the

Governments of Bolivia and El Salvador. The duties of the units include the

assessment of the effectiveness of various insecticides, formulations, and application

rates against vector species in the two areas. Ecological studies of vector species

are also being carried out.
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During 1960 a Malaria Eradication Epidemiology Team was established, with

combined research and training functions. Its duties in areas in which residual

spraying has been properly done are: to ascertain the extent of persisting trans-

mission within limited areas and to investigate the causes thereof, During 1960 the

team carried out investigations in Costa Rica, Guatemala and El Salvador. It is

expected that its base of operations will remain in Middle America, and that a

second unit will be based in South America during 1961. (AI4R0 »220)

In order.properly to co-ordinate research activities of the PAlO in malaria

eradication, the post of Research Officer was established in the Regional Office unit

during 1960.

During 1960 the Organization furnished antimalarial drugs to programmes, in

accordance with previous agreements.

Included in other items furnished to programmes were 35 300 mailing tubes, to

facilitate the flow of information under the passive evaluation system. Twenty-six

microscopes, 6 vehicles, 4 outboard motors, and 1130- life- jackett,were also provided,

by the Organization.

Close co- ordination was maintained with other agencies collaborating in the

malaria eradication programme in the Americas. UNICEF and ICA are collaborating in

a large number of programmes.

2.4 Prospects for the future

(a) Programmes in the consolidation or maintenance phases, or with large areas, in
these phases

British Guiana: Malaria is considered to have been eradicated from the coastal

region. In the interior the attack phase is expected to begin in late 1960, with

the use of the Pinotti method. In a zone between the coastal region and the

interior, where it is believed that the vector is not present and no transmission

exists, surveillance is considered to be impracticable, and spraying is being carried on

because there is no positive evidence of the absence of transmission and of the vector.
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French Guiana: This programme has now been placed in the consolidation phase,

although a number of cases of malaria were detected during 1960. Closer co-

ordination of activitres--betweer_ this and. neightour_ti _programmes should-reduce. these

cases further. Of particular importance has been the co- ordination with Surinam,

mentioned previously.

Grenada: No malaria has been found so far during consolidation phase, and

this programme is expected to terminate on schedule.

11
Panama Canal Zone: This programme will have to remain in the consolidation

phase until the risk of imported cases is reduced greatly.

St Lucia: No malaria has been detected so far during the phase of consolidation

and the programme should terminate on schedule'.

Venezuela: Most of the country is in either the maintenance or the consolidation

phase. The malarious area still remaining contains only a small percentage of the

population. There are special epidemiological problems which require varied

techniques in the attack phase in this area, and which may require a prolongation of

the attack. Areas in the consolidation and maintenance phases require vigilance

against importation of, cases from this area, and from malarious areas of neighbouring

countries.

(b) Programmes which are expected to complete the attack phase in most of their
malarious areas in accordance with the original schedule

Argentina: The attack phase in the remaining malarious area .began in 1959, and

no special problems have arisen.

Bolivia: The second year of the attack phase was completed in 1960. Epidemio-

logical evidence points to greatly reduced incidence in sizeable areas;,..:and there is

a likelihood that a number of these may be withdrawn from spraying in advance of the

original schedule. More intensive evaluation, is needed.

Dominica: The attack phase is progressing well, though start of the third spray

cycle was delayed for two months owing to administrative difficulties.
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Jamaica: Five parishes have already been placed in the consolidation phase in

advance of the original schedule. Except for small residual foci, the attack phase

should be completed on schedule throughout the island.

Mexico: The attack phase is scheduled to be completed in December, 1960. Large

areas have already been placed in the consolidation phase in advance of schedule.

It is likely that spraying will be withdrawn from most of the country on schedule.

Spraying will probably have to be continued in certain areas, and perhaps supplemented

with other measures. More intensive evaluation, particularly during the consolidation

phase, is required.

Peru (tin the western poi' -Lion): Increased and more precise epidemiological

information obtained during 1959 and 1960 pointed to the reasons for continuing

transmission in the coastal region, and this has now been corrected. The attack

phase should end on schedule, but great vigilance will be required during the

consolidation phase to prevent importation from the still malarious eastern portion.

Surinam (except for the sparsely populated interior).: Steady progress is being

made in the coastal regions, the most populous part of the country, and the attack

phase should end on schedule. The interior will ritgnire special efforts beyond those

originally planned, due principally to customs of the population.

Sao Paulo, Brazil: The attack phase began in January, 1960. The programme is

well organized and financed for the attack phase, and no-special problems are anti-

c ipatéd.

Trinidad and Tobago: Malaria is considered eradicated from Tobago. Part of the

population of Trinidad is already in the consolidation phase. The attack phase in

the remaining portion is expected to end in 1961.

(c) Programmes in which the attack phase will have to be prolonged beyond the
period originally planned

Honduras: Resistance of the vector to dieldrin was discovered during

the second year of the attack phase, and required a shift of insecticide. The

programme is now proceeding satisfactorily.
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Colombia: The attack phase will have to be prolonged beyond the original

schedule; since certain areas of civil strife have not yet been able to be

incorporated into the programme. Resistance to chloroquine by P. falciparum has

been discovered.

Costa Rica: In the last year of the originally planned attack phase there is

still transmission along the Pacific coast. Special epidemiological studies are

being undertaken to resolve this problem.

Dominican Republic: Resistance by the vector to dieldrin required a shift to

DDT in 1960. The attack phase will have to be prolonged beyond the period originally

planned.

Ecuador: Certain limited areas may be placed in the consolidation phase on

schedule. However, the majority of the malarious area will require a longer attack

phase, due to administrative difficulties and to resistance of the vector in several

provinces. The administrative aspects of the programme were strengthened during

1960, and a shift of insecticides is expected to solve the problem of continuing

transmission due to resistance,,

r.:,El Salvador: Resistance was first discovered in 1958. The vector, in part of

the country, is resistant to both dieldrin and DDT. There is some evidence,,however

that DDT. gives protection for some time after application. Special epidemiological

studies are being undertaken.

Guadeloupe: The attack phase in the still malarious portion has been carried out

for a number of years. The last spray cycle is in progress in certain rural areas

and the periphery of towns.

Guatemala: Resistance by the vector required a shift in insecticide during the

third year of the originally planned attack phase. In certain limited areas the

vector is resistant to both DDT and dieldrin. The use of DDT in the rest of the

country has reduced malaria incidence sharply; special measures are being undertaken

in the limited areas of double resistance.
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Honduras: Resistance by the vector to dieldrin caused an interruption in the

attack phase during the first year. The use of DDT during the first year of renewed

attack has reduced the incidence of malaria in the country.

Nicaragua: Resistance by the vector was discovered in 1958, following temporary

interruption of the attack phase for administrative reasons. The programme was

strengthened administratively, and DDT employed. There are four areas of double

resistance, in which the great majority of cases originate, and for which complementary

measures of attack are required. In the west of the country malaria has been greatly

reduced.

Panama: Total coverage has not been achieved during the attack phase, due

principally to organizational and administrative difficulties. Transmission has not

yet been interrupted. A re- organization of the service, with provision of greater

administrative flexibility, will be required. It is likely that an increase in the

number of sprayings (presently once a year), will also be required.

Paraguay: Evaluation in areas previously thought to be non- malarious has shown

evidence of transmission. ' These areas have had to be incorporated into the programme

at the mid -point of the attack phase, and will require a more prolonged treatment.

It may also be necessary to increase the frequency of spraying from the single yearly

cycle now employed, in order to ensure the interruption of transmission.

Peru (in the eastern portion): The attack phase did not begin on schedule in

the eastern portion, and the physical difficulties of the region are great. It is

expected that the attack phase may have to be prolonged here.

(d) Programmes whose recent initiation does not permit a prediction

Brazil (excluding the Sao Paulo programme): The attack phase, employing the

Pinotti method, began in Zone I (Amazon basin) in 1959. In 1960, the attack phase,

using DDT, began in the States of Ceara, Rio Grando do Norte, Paraiba, Alagoas and

Sergipe, Administrative difficulties have put the programme behind the schedule

originally planned.
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(e) Programmes not yet in the attack phase, about which no predictions can be made

Cuba: T'`_s pm- eradication survey -was completed during 1960, and a plan for the

attack phase was drawn up. Geographical reconnaissance activities are scheduled to

begin early in 1961.

Haiti: The programme has been suspended temporarily, due to financial

difficulties. All efforts are being made for an early resumption of activities.
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3. South -East Asia Region

3.1 General picture

The general picture as regards malaria eradication in the South -East Asia Region

has not altered substantially. Afghanistan has made a good beginning of the second

year of its attack phase on the lines of a new spraying pattern. Top priority has

been given to the malaria eradication programme by the Government. In Burma serious

deficiencies were observed in the programme earlier in the year 1960. Since then the

staff position has been improved, and the progress of future activities will be

carefully watched. The National Malaria Eradication Service in Indonesia has been

reorganized, with central direction and decentralized operation. Malaria eradication

operations are at present being carried out in Java, South Sumatra and Bali Island.

The special study teams in Java and South Sumatra are being reorganized. Vector

resistance to the insecticides in use has complicated the problem in Indonesia. The

Indian programme is making progress. Some of the deficiencies noticed in the previous

year's spraying programme have been removed. In 1960 -1961 surveillance operations

are planned to commence in all but 25 units in addition to spraying. The malaria

eradication activities in Nepal are progressing in the Central Zone in spite of

difficulties of terrain, communications, etc.

The Organization's renewed association with the malaria eradication programme in

Thailand, effected during 1959 by the provision of an advisory team on malaria

eradication, still continues. It is hoped that a complete appraisal of the malaria

eradication programme will be available after the completion of these investigations

in March 1961. The implementation of the Five Year Malaria Eradication Programme in

Ceylon is progressing satisfactorily.

3.2 National malaria eradication programmes

The organization of programmes varies from country to country. Certain changes

have occurred. In Afghanistan, the President of the Malaria Institute, Kabul, is

responsible for the implementation of the programme, subject to the authority of the

Ministry of Health. The country has recently been divided into 14 units for the

purpose of malaria eradication; each unit covers a population of 200 000. In Burma,
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where a revised plan of operations has been drawn up, serious deficiencies had resulted

from..the employment of voluntary labour in early 1960. The volunteers will be

replaced by paid workers., The Malaria Institute at Rangoon is responsible for the

conduct of the programme, within the Ministry of Health. and under the Directorate of

Health Services. The existing regional sub -divisions responsible for carrying out

the operations will be maintained. Adequate personnel will be provided to ensure

proper supervision. In the reorganized National Malaria Eradication Service of

Indonesia the Minister of Health is Director of the Programme. and is assisted by an

executive director and a technical director. The functions of the Malaria Eradication

Board will henceforth be advisory and consultative. The National Malaria Eradication

Service has been separated from the Malaria Institute and has become a separate

division. The directors of health services in the provinces are now responsible for

the implementation of the malaria eradication programme in their respective areas.

This has resulted in considerable improvement in operational efficiency,

In Afghanistan the staff is being built up to provide the required personnel.

The major deficiency is amongst the junior inspectors, who are responsible for super-

vision. This difficulty is attributed mainly to inadequate wages. In Burma, where

the paid staff had been drastically reduced, recent negotiations with the Government

have resulted in the re- adoption of the original staffing pattern, In India the

staff position has somewhat improved. Seven states now have a full complement of

supervisory staff, but there is still a shortage of medical officers for the NMEP

units in some of the states. In Nepal great difficulty has been experienced in

providing both technical and administrative personnel. In Ceylon more staff has

recently been recruited to meet the expansion of the surveillance system.

While the reporting system within each country varies with local requirements,

there is general concern in regard to delay in the submission of reports. Steps

are, however, being taken to speed up reporting and to.make reports more complete,

with greater emphasis on evaluation.

No recent legislation has been enacted in any country in respect of the malaria

eradication programme. Ceylon and Burma are using their existing regulations

relating to the quarantine and prevention of diseases. Malaria has recently been
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declared a notifiable disease in Ceylon, where legislation has also been recommended

for the compulsory blood filming of all suspected cases and the treatment of micro-

scopically diagnosed cases.

The transport arrangements are reasonably satisfactory in all the countries of

the Region. Maintenance facilities are being developed in Nepal, Indonesia, India

and some other countries. There is still room for improvement in Burma in regard

to the assigning of transport for the exclusive use of malaria personnel. Arrange-

ments in regard to supplies and logistics need further attention. The bulk of the

supplies for the programmes in this Region are received from co- operating agencies,

e.g. ICA and UNICEF. The arrival of insecticides and equipment tends to be delayed

in Nepal, owing to the complicated nature of the terrain and the inadequate personnel.

In Indonesia many problems relating to the clearance and movement of supplies, from

the time when they are landed in Djakarta to their ultimate delivery in the operating

zones, still remain unsolved.

The administrative problems relating to malaria eradication programmes in this

Region have received increasing attention, particularly in Nepal, Burma and Indonesia.

Administrative officers have been appointed by the Organization to Nepal and

Indonesia, and the officer in Nepal has also made periodic visits to Burma. The

provision of adequate funds by the Burmese Government to support the malaria programme

has been a subject for continuous negotiations. Financial problems may appear in

Indonesia if a proposed reduction of bilateral aid for supplies for the financial

year 1961 becomes effective. In India the administrative aspects of the programme

require very careful study. The vastness of the programme, and the intricate

administrative difficulties in the various Indian states which have much autonomy in

its implementation, raise great problems. Afghanistan suffers from a shortage of

well-trained administrative personnel. Most of the time of the Vice -President of

the Malaria Institute is spent on administrative matters, and there is over -

centralization of the administration. An administrative officer is being appointed

by the Organization to Ceylon to give increased strength to the malaria administration.

In Thailand there exist several complicated administrative problems, which, unless

they are faced immediately, may threaten the project. These problems centre largely
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on the handling of project funds, through the application of government regulations

which have, by long experience, been found unworkable for the special requirements

of malaria eradication. It is now essential that the entire project organization

and administration be reviewed and a solution should be found which is consonant

with the objective of malaria eradication.

3.3 Operations

In Afghanistan a total population of 2 677 174 was protected in 4372 villages,

as against the target of 2 769 329 for the year 1960. The replacement of stirrup-

pumps by pressure pumps is likely to improve the future performance. In Burma only:

8.1 million population out of a target of 10.13 million were protected. As a result

of recent negotiations with the Government, the programme is being revised, and

adequate provision is now being made for paid spraymen and supervisory personnel.

Spraying has been carried out in part of the Central Zone of Nepal. The slow

progress of this campaign is ascribed chiefly to difficult terrain and shortage cf

staff. There is considerable scope for improvement in the operations, but the

experience now accumulated in regard to supplies, logistics, the availability of

adequate personnel and the solution of other cognate problems should lead to better

rczults. In Indonesia, by the end of 1959, spraying had been started in onlyfou_

out of eight zones scheduled for the year. During 1960 spraying is being done in

three zones in East Java. In Central Java it was continued in the Jogjakarta Lone,

but is behind schedule. Additional squads have been provided. Spraying in the

half -zone of Pekalongan is proceeding according to schedule, and in the Subah area

the third cycle is in progress. In West Java spraying was started in Zone I during

May 1960. Zone II in Djakarta was expected to be included as from August 1960.

The training of the personnel required for the expansion of the programme in

October 1960 is being arranged. In South Sumatra spraying was expected to begin in

September 1960.

In India, where the overall coverage during the first round of operations in 14

major states had not changed much during the past two years, there was an overall

increase of 9% during the second round in 1959 -1960. In the small territories th :s

increase in coverage was about 25 %. The performance in hypoendemic areas is goncraJ1.
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considered satisfactory, particularly as these units began functioning only in 1960.

The problems of refusal to accept spraying in some states_ on account of religious and

caste prejudices are being solved. In Ceylon spraying is carried out over the entire

endemic zone, except in large urban areas. "Closed houses" constitute a problem in

some areas, where as many as 20% are left unsprayed in one round. Prior notification

has not solved the problem, especially in areas where entire families leave home

early in the morning for the "chenas" (or jungle clearance for cultivation), which

are a few miles away, and return in the evening. In these areas, even with the

establishment of "mopping -up" squads, this problem could not be overcome during the

"chena" season. In Thailànd the residual house- spraying was done mainly during the

dry season in the first half of the year by basic field units. Altogether 619 505

houses were sprayed once during the period from January to September 1960.

Malariometric surveys are, being carried out in certain difficult pockets of

Afghanistan, which had not hitherto been covered by pre- eradication surveys.

Surveillance operations were continued during the first quarter of 1960 by 105

surveillance agents who visited a total of 1 183 186 population in Kataghan, Nangarhar

and Grishk provinces. They were discontinued when the spraying began. The method

of assessment being followed in Burma at present is that of active surveillance by

the personnel of the malaria programme, health assistants and lady health visitors

of the rural health centres. The scheme is not working well. Only active case

detection has so far been used, but efforts are now being made to organize rural

health clinics for passive surveillance. In Indonesia, during the pre- operational

and attack phases, routine malariometric surveys are carried out. Surveillance has

been in operation in the Subah area of Central. Java for over a year. It has also

been started in two zones in East Java and one zone in West Java.

In India epidemiological surveys are being carried out systematically in index

villages by random sampling. Independent appraisal surveys in index areas and in

villages other than those stated above are undertaken by the state health authorities,

as well as by the central and regional organizations under the National Malaria

Eradication Programme. These surveys are usually conducted during the non -spraying

season, i.e. after the transmission season each year. Surveillance operations,

planned to start in 365 out of 390 units in the country during the year 1960 -1961
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(from April 1960), have so far started in two states and are expected to begin soon

in the remaining states. A pilot project of surveillance in certain areas of

Mysore State, where the consolidation phase has been reached involving a population

of 1.5 million, has been functioning since 1956. A WHO experimental study team

based on Mysore is carrying out investigations on surveillance mechanisms in three

selected areas. This team is conducting fever surveillance with different

frequencies of visits. Active case detection is done elsewhere, every house being

visited twice a month. A surveillance worker normally covers a population of

10
10 000, but proportionately loss in difficult areas, Imported malaria cases are

investigated and treated, and the health authorities are notified as to where they

are believed to have acquired the infection. Specific investigations on susceptibility

status and spray history are also made in order to assess features of the attack

measures and to institute further action.

In Nepal malariometric and entomological surveys are in progress in all the

three sectors of the Central Zone, in order to determine the maximum altitude at

which malaria is prevalent. An infant parasite survey completed in the Rapti Valley

of the Middle Sector has revealed the lowering of the parasite rate from 14.37% in

May 1959 (after five years of malaria control in this area) to 0.41% in June 1960.

The possibility of instituting a pilot case -finding programme in the Rapti Valley is

being considered.

In Ceylon an island -wide infant parasite survey was conducted throughout the

endemic and epidemic zones during May. Altogether 27 281 blood smears were taken

and none was found positive for malaria. The infants examined constituted nearly

20% of the total infant population of the areas surveyed. Passive and active

detection is carried out in endemic zones by vigilance sub- units. The total number

of malaria detection posts in these zones was 200. Active detection is limited.

It is carried out in areas which are difficult of access to medical institutions and

in which transmission has occurred in the past. The number of surveillance agents

in the endemic zone was 85, but with the expansion of active surveillance areas these

numbers will be increased. In the epidemic zone, which is in the consolidation

phase, only passive surveillance is carried out. Where no surveillance agents exist
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the blood smears are taken by the institutions from persons suspected of malaria

who had been living in the endemic zone. Thus in the malarious areas, in addition

to the malaria detection posts, 135 agents are engaged in passive surveillance, and

90 are doing active surveillance. The Organization is conducting an experimental

study on surveillance operations, the results of which should indicate the

comparative merits of the two systems in this country.

On the detection of a positive smear the case receives a radical treatment and

is investigated promptly. After the course of treatment the positive cases are

blood - filmed at monthly intervals till two consecutive smears are negative. During

1960, 241 positive cases were blood filmed during the follow -up period, and six were

found positive. Investigations of these cases revealed the absence of re- infection.

These results indicate the need for supervision in the administration of the drugs.

The wide distribution of standard susceptibility test kits to all countries in

the Region has enabled entomological staff to keep a close watch on the susceptibility

status of vectors, and has been a vital factor in disclosing highly significant

changes in susceptibility in India (Panch Mahals, Gujerat State) and in Indonesia

(mid -Java).

Recent changes in the susceptibility status of vectors call for special comment.

In India increased tolerance to DDT by A. culicifacies was first reported in 1959

in certain areas of Panch Mahals district of Gujerat State (formerly part of Bombay

State) which had been under regular DDT treatment for 10 years. The most recent

findings in June/August 1960 indicate that this tolerance has increased markedly,

to a point where the development of resistance is indicated. These results are

supported by field observations, which indicate an increasing tendency on the part

Of A. culicifacies to invade recently treated houses, and to rest on treated

surfaces. In view of the fact that the resistance has made its appearance in this

limited area only after 10 -11 years of spraying, it is too early to judge the

implications of these findings on the national malaria eradication programme of

India as a whole.
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The reported resistance of A. culicifacies to dieldrin in the South Sector of

Nepal should not cause surprise or alarm, because the application of this insecticide

in certain areas in the 1959 -1960 spray -round was a temporary expedient dictated by

the supply situation, and it is the intention to use DDT exclusively in future.

In Indonesia in the Jogjakarta coastal area of south mid -Java resistance to

dieldrin has developed, necessitating the replacement of dieldrin by DDT in south

coastal areas. In several areas sampled in mid -Java, A. aconitus has developed

resistance to dieldrin while remaining susceptible to. DDT. These developments in

Indonesia have necessitated a very close integration between the susceptibility status

of vectors and the choice of insecticide, particularly in coastal areas.

It is generally recognized that the ultimate success of malaria eradication

programmes will, to a great extent, depend upon the intelligent co- operation of -the

public. While theoretical advice on health education is readily available, much -

more requires to be done to educate the public in almost all countries of this Region,

where malaria eradication programmes are being undertaken. In some countries

publicity officers are - attached to the malaria eradication programmes, to assist in

the preparation and distribution of propaganda and publicity material. The need is

now felt for some whole-time health educators in the malaria eradication service.

In May 1960 a health education officer was assigned to the Malarm Bureau in Burma.

In India proposals for the creation of additional posts for health educators, e.g.

one health education officer for each State Malaria Eradication Organization and one

health educator for each office of the Regional Deputy Director of National Programme,

are under consideration. Recently a monthly "Malaria Eradication News" has been

issued from the headquarters of the National Malaria Eradication Programme, to keep

the malaria workers posted about the progress and problems arising in the course of

their work. In Ceylon the Government Health Department has a well -organized Health

Education Bureau; there is also one health educator attached to the malaria eradication

service at headquarters. Provincial and district health education workers are fully

utilized. A quarterly.news bulletin is issued on antimalaria activities in

the island.
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Increasing interest in training programmes is shown in all countries of the

Region. While the higher categories of the professional staff, such as malariologists,

entomologists, etc., have been awarded fellowships for training abroad, the other

personnel have been trained at the malaria institutes, the national headquarters of

the malaria eradication services, and the unit headquarters in the field. The

Malaria Institute of Burma is responsible for the training of malariologists, ento-

mologists, assistant entomologists and other technical staff required for the

programme. Emphasis is laid on the practical aspects of the work. India has

recently completed at Mysore a training programme on surveillance procedures for 94

state malariologists, zonal officers, entomologists of states and regional officers.

The Malaria Institute of India continues to conduct training programmes in malariology.

In Indonesia the training programmes are in the charge of a Senior Controller who

has had training in the United States of America. One of the ICA officers is

assigned to assist in the organization of these programmes. In March 1960 a new

training centre was opened in Djakarta. Provincial training centres are in operation

in Surabaja, Semarang, Bandung, Telukbetung in South Sumatra and Denpasar in Bali.

In these centres training is given to junior officials.

Since there is no national institute at Kathmandu (Nepal), the national headquarters

of the Malaria Eradication Organization and the sector headquarters have to arrange

their own training, within the limits of their resources.

The absence of a stable policy to provide funds on time has greatly hampered the

execution and expansion of the programmes. The delayed payment of salaries to field

staff has sometimes been instrumental in lowering their morale. It is evident that

the national malaria eradication services should be financially autonomous if a smooth

working of the programme is to be obtained.

In Afghanistan the higher cost of living during the past year or so has necessitated

an increase in the wages of the staff. In Burma the financial requirements of the

malaria eradication programme are covered by budget provisions as approved finally by

the Parliament each year. There is no block grant. The funds already allotted for
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the programme were reported to be short by nearly 1.8 million kyats (US$ 377 992).

No set -backs to the programme through lack of funds have been reported from Ceylon,

though a more speedy release of funds would have accelerated certain aspects of the

work planned for 1960.

The malaria eradication programme in India is financed by the Central Government,

the State Governments, ICA and WHO. The State Governments are responsible for the

operational expenditure of the units, their headquArters staff, incidental charges,

. and the cost of the spraying equipment. The Central Government contribution includes

aid from foreign agencies; it provides insecticides, transport, antimalarial drugs

and expenditure on training, customs duties, and the salaries of Central Government

staff. The Centre also provides cash subsidies to the states, equal to 50% of the

additional expenditure involved in the change -over from malaria control to malaria

eradication. The Organization contributes towards some local costs for technical

personnel, training and the support to an annual national malaria conference.

Although the financial position of the project in Indonesia has somewhat improved

recently, the financing of the programme still presents difficulties. Financial

difficulties have, also been experienced in the programme in Nepal, where a shortage

of working capital hampered the work in the field, and confined the operations to a

minimum of absolutely essential expenditure.

3.4 The participation of international and bilateral agencies

In three important programmes of malaria eradication in this Region, namely

Indonesia, India and Nepal, the Organization is collaborating actively with ICA.

Its participation in Indonesia at present consists chiefly in the provision of

technical and administrative advisory personnel and of study teams to carry out

special investigations which have a direct bearing on problems relating to the malaria

eradication programme. ICA has been contributing towards supplies, equipment and

transport as well as in advisory personnel. Both bodies have awarded fellowships

to assist the training of higher categories of professional staff.

To the malaria eradication programme in India the WHO contribution during the

year has so far been directed towards the provision of two advisory teams on malaria

eradication, and the granting of subsidies to meet the cost of training programmes
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and the support to an annual malaria conference. ICA, on the other hand, is

contributing chiefly towards the procurement and cost of the insecticides, anti -

malaria drugs, equipment, motor vehicles, etc.

In Nepal the Organization is providing fellowships, technical and administrative

advisory assistance; ICA is also providing fellowships, supplies and some advisory

personnel. In Afghanistan and Burma UNICEF supplies the commodities while the

Organization contributes technical advisory personnel plus an emergency subsidy for

local cost in Burma for 1960 only. In Ceylon the programme is carried out by the

Government with assistance from ICA. Under a recent plan of operations the

Organization is giving administrative and technical assistance, and contributing to

some local costs. The, programme in Thailand is chiefly assisted by ICA; the

Organization, however, provided during 1960 an advisory team, which rendered technical

advice on the Thai Malaria Eradication Programme from mid -June to August.

There have been frequent meetings within each country of the Region to discuss

the various aspects of the malaria eradication programme. Inter- country conferences

and seminars were expected to be held during the latter part of 1960.

The two advisory teams on malaria eradication operating in India carry out

independent appraisals of the malaria situation. The first team in India is engaged

in Bankura district of West Bengal, which has a population of 1.4 million. All the

indices previously compiled had shown a virtual absence of malaria transmission in

this area after spraying for seven to eight years. The results obtained by the

team, however, revealed the existence of at least three foci of transmission. The

second advisory team detected foci of transmission in the Panch Mahals district of

Baroda (Guyerat State), against the claim that transmission had been interrupted.

This team has also been responsible for detecting increased tolerance leading to

development of resistance to DDT in A. culicifacies. In Thailand another advisory

team has been conducting an appraisal of the malaria situation in the southern part

of the country; the results reveal that slow transmission was going on in an area

where it was presumed to have stopped.
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3.4 Prospects for the future

The evaluation of the programmes in various countries of this Region is

as follows:

Afghanistan

More systematic planning, and the serious attention which has been paid to the

implementation of the programme according to the plan of action, has resulted in

all -round improvement in spite of certain inherent difficulties in respect of the

timely procurement of supervisory personnel. Every effort is being made to solve

these problems in collaboration with the participating agencies.

Burma

The programme received a temporary set -back on account of the employment of

voluntary labour and inadequate supervisory support. Recent negotiations at the

highest level have resulted in the revision of the plan of operations, which provides

for the reinstatement of the programme to meet the technical and administrative

requirements. Attention is at present being directed towards effective improvements

in the role of the supervisory personnel, and the remedying of deficiencies observed

in the spraying and surveillance operations. If full co- operation is received from

the Government, it is expected that this programme will be restored to its original

stature, and the prospects of malaria eradication will be reasonably good.

India

The largest single malaria eradication prográmme in the world is shaping better

with the provision of regional co- ordinating organizations and supervisory personnel as

well as the creation of new units in the states. This has resulted in an overall

increase in the coverage during the second round of spraying, and in the performance

of "hypoendemic" units. Recent evaluation has indicated that although there is a

considerable decline in the indices and the overall picture may appear satisfactory,

there are still places where high spleen rates continue to be found. This naturally

emphasizes the need for further improvements in the execution and supervision of

spraying. This has become all the more necessary since A. culicifacies, which is a
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major vector in several parts of the country, has been found to show greater tolerance

to DDT. However, the Government is fully alive to the situation, and every effort

is being made to remove impediments to the successful implementation of the programme.

Indonesia

The united efforts of the participating agencies have been responsible for the

initial success, in organizing the preparatory phase and the spraying operations in

some parts of Java. There are, however, several technical and administrative

problems complicating the expansion of the programme, which still await solution.

There is also urgent need for a stable financial policy to provide funds on time and

to ensure financial security to the programme. On the technical side, the changing

behaviour of the chief vectors of malaria in Java, and their resistance to the

insecticides being applied, call for immediate steps to accelerate the pace of the

attack. With this background the prospects may not appear very bright for the whole

country, but the determination with which the project is being undertaken may yield

rich dividends in respect of Java, South Sumatra, Bali and later on in another one

or two large -sized islands.

Nepal

The malaria eradication programme in its early phases is confronted with lack

of communications in difficult terrain, inadequacy of trained personnel in all

categories, and a number of administrative and technical problems. While some of

these difficulties are being surmounted, more support is needed to meet the adminis-

trative and technical requirements. The fact that the main vector species is readily

amenable to residual. insecticides lends some hope to the ultimate success of the program

Ceylon

The prospects are bright in both the technical and organizational fields. Ceylon

seems to be definitely on the path towards the final stage of eradication.

Thailand

Although the early hope of a speedy success has not been maintained, the

remedial measures being effected by the Government give some hope for improvement.
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1+. European Region

4.1 General picture

From the viewpoint of the evolution of malaria eradication in the European

Region, the countries can be grouped in different categories, as follows:

(a) Countries and territories in which eradication has been achieved by the use of

residual insecticides: Byelorussia (SSR), Ukraine (SSR), Corsica (France), Italy,

Hungary, Netherlands, Poland, Czechoslovakia, and the Latvian, Lithuanian and

Moldavian Republics of the USSR.

(b) Countries and territories where the eradication programme has reached an

advanced stage: Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Portugal, Romania, Spain, the USSR and

Yugoslavia. Among these countries, Albania, Greece, Romania, the USSR and Yugoslavia

still have some areas regularly treated with insecticides, but also areas in the

consolidation phase and in the maintenance phase. In the USSR, for example, the

maintenance phase already comprises 80% of the malarious territory. The other

countries in this group, namely Portugal, Spain and Bulgaria, have reached the

maintenance phase over the major part of their malarious territories, while a small

fraction is still in the consolidation phase.

In view of the present advanced state of the eradication campaign in continental

Europe, it is felt that the consolidation phase will be reached everywhere throughout

the continent by the end of 1962. With this object, a special effort has been made

in the countries of continental Europe in 1960 to improve the programmes and the

malaria eradication methods employed. The Regional Committee for Europe, at its

tenth session, adopted a resolution endorsing the "co- ordinated Plan Establishing

Priority for the Eradication of Malaria in Continental Europe" and urging "... all

countries of continental Europe in which malaria has not yet been eradicated to give

budgetary and operational priority to the campaign for the eradication of malaria and

to exert every effort necessary to ensure that the consolidation phase is reached in

1962, as envisaged under the plan ". In most of the countries concerned the

application of this Plan has already resulted in a better standardization of

eradication methods, in accordance with the recommendations of the Expert Committee
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on Malaria, particularly as concerns surveillance. An increased effort to facilitate

programme co- ordination has been made by some of the countries, by regularly reporting

on epidemiological information, which is then circulated to the countries of the

Region by the Organization.

(c) Countries outside continental Europe and where the programme is less advanced.

This group includes only Turkey, where a very extensive programme covering the whole

country is under way. All the northern part of the country, including the Black Sea

coast, the Anatolian Plateau, Thrace and the Eastern Mountains are considered to be

in the consolidation phase. The rest of the country is still in a more or less

advanced stage of the attack phase.

(d) Countries and territories where there is still no eradication programme. This

group includes Morocco and Algeria. In Morocco the campaign remains dependent on

the development of the rural health services which are still inadequate. In Algeria

it is held up by the political situation. Nevertheless Morocco and Algeria are

carrying on intensive malaria control measures and are preparing for eradication by

making a geographical reconnaissance and epidemiological study of the malarious areas

as well as by training the future personnel of the eradication campaign.

4.2 National malaria eradication programmes

4.2.1 Organization

It is possible to classify the countries of the European Region in three groups,

according to the type of organization of the eradication service.

(a) In the first group, including Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and the USSR, the

eradication services form part of a general public health service, within which they

do not constitute an independent administrative or technical entity. Usually the

directorate for these services is only a section of a central health or epidemiological

organ. The service is generally decentralized, and works through the local rural

health services, particularly the anti -epidemic stations and the dispensaries of the

medical districts. These countries have, in fact, a very dense network of rural

dispensaries with very numerous personnel who, although polyvalent, are capable of

carrying out the work required. The functioning of such an organization is facilitated
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by the fact that almost all these countries have reached an advanced stage of

eradication where surveillance plays the main part. The great development of

preventive medicine is already accompanied by intensive general epidemiological

surveillance, to which malaria surveillance can easily be added. This type of
r

organization has the advantage that it ensures favourable conditions for passing

from the consolidation phase to the maintenance phase, the facilities required for

the latter being already provided. Nevertheless, certain drawbacks may arise,

such as lack of standardization in the application of the methods and the recording

of the results, as well as delay in informing the central services and in the

application of urgent measures.

(b) In a second group of countries, comprising Portugal, Spain, Turkey and Yugoslavia,

the national eradication service is more or less individualized and includes a

directorate with a certain degree of administrative, financial and technical autonomy;

the service is decentralized by splitting the territory into smaller local units,

i.e. areas, regions and sectors responsible to the directorate.

(c) A type intermediate between the two foregoing types of organization is represented

by Greece, which, while it has a separate directorate, largely relies for local

operations on the provincial health services,

For each type of organization as defined above there is a type of personnel.

In the first group of countries (Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and the USSR), the

eradication service personnel are rarely assigned exclusively to this work. At

the higher levels, professional personnel attached to parasitology or hygiene

institutes are used the rural health services supply the personnel who actually

carry out the work. These latter devote only part of their time to antimalarial

activities, but they are nevertheless trained in eradication methods. Since all

staff attached to the rural health services participate pro parte in the campaign,

it is difficult to assess the quantity of personnel engaged in eradication activities.

However, in view of the fact that there are large numbers of such personnel, they

are usually sufficient for the operations.
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In the remaining countries, personnel are attached specifically to the

eradication services. Special training courses are given in each country for staff

at different levels. Except in two countries (Turkey and Greece), the number of

staff engaged in the campaign in 1960 was sufficient. In Turkey, the only obstacle

in the way of recruiting workers for spraying and surveillance is that of budgetary

restrictions, but it is more difficult to recruit the various types of professional

staff (malariologists, sanitary engineers and entomologists). A large group of

physicians took a national course on malaria eradication in 1959 but there is still

a serious shortage of physicians and there are no sanitary engineers or entomologists.

In 1960 a course was given for the training of 10 assistant entomologists and it is

intended to hold another at the end of the year for the training of about 4+0

physicians. In Greece, there are very few malariologists in comparison with the

needs of the campaign. The functions usually attributed to them are carried out by

the chief medical officers of the provincial health services who have attended a

seminar on eradication, but the many other tasks of these medical officers leave

them insufficient time for the campaign, and the operations are in fact in the hands

of the sanitary inspectors.

Very few sanitary engineers in this Region participate in eradication campaigns;

their tasks are usually entrusted to physicians or entomologists. There are also

very few entomologists working full -time for the campaigns; in most cases, use is

made of entomologists attached to independent malariology or health institutes which

collaborate occasionally in the work. The Organization is endeavouring itself to

provide the services cf staff of this type, where they are most needed.

The countries which are being assisted in their programmes (Romania, Spain,

Turkey, Yugoslavia) send a quarterly report to the Organization on the progress made

in their campaigns and on the various operations carried out. All countries,

whether assisted or not, send an annual report on all aspects of their eradication

campaigns in reply to a questionnaire sent to them by the Organization at the end of

each year. Since 1960 all countries, and particularly those which have accepted

the "Co- ordinated Plan Establishing Priority for the Eradication of Malaria in

Continental Europe" have been requested to furnish a quarterly detailed report on
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surveillance operations, All countries have agreed to do this, with the exception

of the USSR and Greece which are able only to furnish the report every six months.

The Organization endeavours to standardize the collection and drafting of these data

which are circulated to all countries of the Region in a quarterly information bulletin.

Although special legislation on malaria eradication has not been promulgated in

all the countries of the Regions, there are regulations in all the countries of

continental Europe and in Turkey making malaria a notifiable disease, and, except in

Greece and Portugal, giving the right of access to habitations and making treatment

of malaria cases compulsory. A special law on malaria eradication, accompanied by

a decree regulating its application and giving full details concerning the eradication

operations, was promulgated in 1960 in Yugoslavia.

Motor transport is adequate in quality and quantity, except in Albania, Portugal

and Turkey. In this last -named country, in spite of the substantial material

assistance afforded by UNICEF, the number of vehicles attached to the campaign is

still insufficient. UNICEF has also helped Turkey to install a central service for

the maintenance of campaign vehicles; it is provided with extensive facilities and

equipment and began to function in 1960.

None of the countries has suffered from any lack of supplies. Some countries

have been assiste in this field by the Organization (Romania, Spain and Yugoslavia)

or by UNICEF (Turkey). In all countries the road and rail networks were sufficiently

dense to permit distribution of supplies and equipment without difficulty and within

the necessary time limits.

In Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and the USSR, the administrative decentralization

which results from the integration of the eradication services into the general

health services avoids the difficulties and uncertainties of an independent budget,

but does not permit great flexibility in the handling of the funds. The administrative

functions are fulfilled by general health service staff. In the remaining countries,

the administrative infra -structure of the eradication services is in general adequate,

and their personnel are qualitatively and quantitatively satisfactory except in Turkey,

where, in the absence of qualified administrative officers, physicians are required
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to undertake too many administrative tasks. The Organization has provided Turkey

with the services of an administrator specializing in eradication campaigns. In

Yugoslavia, the public health councils of the Republics exercise control over the

use of funds and equipment intended for malaria eradication, but the Federal Public

Health Institute establishes the overall budget of the campaign.

4.2.2 Operations

In Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and the USSR, the spraying operations are carried

out in each district under the direction of technicians who are entomologists of the

Sanepids or the institutes of parasitology; this explains the absence of sanitary

engineers in the eradication programmes. The equipment and transport allocated for

spraying are not specially restricted to malaria eradication and serve for other

health operations in the intervals between anti -anopheline sprayings. In the rest

of the Region, a special section responsible for spraying operations to the directorate

of the eradication service exists only in those countries which still have a large

spraying programme (Greece, Yugoslavia, Turkey). In the other countries (Spain,

Portugal) which have reached the consolidation phase in all areas, any spraying of

residual foci is taken over by the evaluation section. In the Region as a whole

insecticide sprayings were satisfactory in 1960.

In Greece it was possible to cope with the resistance of A. sacharovi to

different insecticides by varying the insecticides used (DDT - DTf - BBC) as well as

the number of cycles (from one to three). In Turkey total coverage, although still

imperfect, has been greatly improved; this has been due both to the intensive

geographical reconnaissance carried out before spraying and the individual numbering

of the houses to be treated, and also to better supervision of the work done, consequent

on decentralization of the organization and the use of suitable report forms for the

work carried out. In that country, summer shelters (tents, huts, cabins or foliage)

are built from July onwards in the south and are subjected to special spraying, but

it is difficult to find all these shelters and the duration of effect of the

insecticides on certain types of wall is doubtful.
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In all the programmes, the areas to be sprayed with insecticides cover the whole

height of the walls, the ceilings as well as the underside and back of furniture,

except in Yugoslavia where the rule is that walls shall be treated only from a height

of 1.5 metres above ground -level. All inhabited premises and annexes are treated,

as well as certain buildings for collective use.

In several countries (Yugoslavia, Turkey) the breeding of silkworms makes it

necessary in certain localities to carry out spraying after the commencement of the

transmission psriQ4. 14 this ease medicinal prophylactic treatment of the whole

population is instituted, commencing at the beginning of the transmission season and

ending at the close of spraying operations.

The four countries in which the eradication service is integrated with other

public health activities consequently lack any organization concerned specifically

with antimalaria epidemiological operations. The latter form part of the normal

duties of the district health services. Supervision of epidemiological operations

is ensured by epidemiologists of the Sanepids (anti -epidemic stations) or of the

regional health or medical parasitology institutes. In other countries the directorate

of the eradication service includes a central evaluation section which is directed

by an epidemiologist and usually comprises a central entomological and blood -test

control laboratory as well as a statistical unit. The activities of this central

section are carried on locally in accordance with the sub- division of the country

into regions, areas and sectors.

In several countries, particularly in those which commenced their campaign after

many years of control with residual insecticides, certain difficulties are encountered

in classifying the areas in the different phases of eradication in accordance with

their present epidemiological status. This is usually due to the fact that spraying

has been applied to foci instead of in the form of total coverage. Thus it is not

always possible to distinguish residual foci from genuine endemic areas, and there may

be a juxtaposition of areas in different phases, creating a kind of epidemiological

mosaic which it is difficult to interpret (Romania, Greece, Albania). In some

countries, Albania and Greece for example, areas which could be classified as being

in the maintenance phase (absence of indigenous cases for several years, despite good
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surveillance) are still considered as being in the consolidation phase. This is

explained by the continued operation of anti -anopheline measures (larval control or

`imagocide spraying) applied in these areas, in view of the constant danger of the

importation of cases combined with a high Anopheles density, and of measures against

other insects (fly control, Culex control, Phlebotomus control).

Most of the data available do not cover the whole transmission period so that it

is still too early to assess the epidemiological trend in the Region; nevertheless

for the period considered, a spectacular fall can already be observed in several

countries (Albania, Bulgaria, Greece, Romania, the USSR and Yugoslavia) in the total

number of cases detected in 1960 as compared with 1959, although the number of blood

tests carried out has been larger and the quality of surveillance has improved. In

Turkey, following geographical and epidemiological reconnaissance carried out in

1960, active surveillance has been extended to cover a total of several million more

inhabitants (10 408 000 in 1959 and 17 117 000 in 1960). Thus it was only to be

expected that a higher number of cases should be detected in 1960 than in 1959 and,

in fact, 1759 positive cases were found out of 357800 slides examined during the

first quarter of 1960, whereas in 1959 during the same period 1207 out of 268 247

slides examined were found to be positive.

In areas in the true consolidation or maintenance phase, the number of cases has

been insignificant except in Spain, where a focus with 21 indigenous cases was

discovered, originating from an imported case. In other areas in the attack phase,

no epidemic focus has yet been reported, notably in countries where resistance of the

vectors to insecticides has been encountered (Greece and Turkey). Outstanding

problems are for the most part linked to some peculiarities of human ecology (migrant

agricultural workers in Greece and Turkey, for example).

Surveillance operations are becoming increasingly important in the European

Region, where most of the programmes are in a very advanced stage. These operations

were intensified in 1960. A definite effort has been made to apply methods which

are better standardized and in conformity with the recommendations of the WHO Expert

Committee on Malaria and of the Palermo Conference.
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The countries in the Region may be classified in several groups according to

their different case -finding methods:

(a) Countries in which both active and passive case -finding methods are used:

Albania, Bulgaria, Romania, the USSR and Yugoslavia. In these countries, each

method is applied to most, if not all, of the population covered by surveillance.

Passive detection is particularly efficacious since the detection is exercised

through a very close network of health services (hospitals, polyclinics, rural

dispensaries) and the population concerned has been well prepared by health education.

Active case detection is effected in these countries by personnel attached to rural

(village) dispensaries. They pay regular house -to -house visits at intervals

varying from 10 to 30 days according to local epidemiological conditions. Since

in these countries the same personnel are often responsible for both home and

dispensary case- finding (in Albania the village nurse spends three days every week

in his dispensary and visits the homes of the people during the other three days), a

distinction in recording detected cases according to each method of case- finding is

not always made. In this group of countries the coexistence of both methods of

surveillance makes exhaustive case -finding possible; up to now the number of slides

prepared in relation to the number of persons subject to surveillance may be

considered as very satisfactory (more than 1% of the population examined every month),

particularly since the period covered comprises several months outside the transmission

period, during which surveillance is less intensive. In these countries, those

responsible for eradication do not themselves exercise strict control of the

surveillance operations: they rely entirely upon the organization and functioning

of the general public health service which is responsible for the work of the

health agents.

(b) Countries in which case -finding is essentially passive: Spain, Portugal. In

these two countries active detection, although provided for, has not yet been applied

for various administrative reasons. Consequently, the number of blood tests carried

out so far has been insufficient, although extensive passive case -finding facilities

are available in the numerous antimalaria and general dispensaries.
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(c) Countries in which case -finding is mainly active.: Greece and Turkey. In the

latter, it is not possible to have passive detection based on the dispensaries since

these are not yet very numerous, and use has to be made of voluntary collaborators

(school- teachers, local notabilities, etc.). In indirectly protected towns, passive

detection is carried out in the urban health units.

In all the countries of the Region, epidemiological inquiries are carried out to

discover the origin of cases, which are classified, except in the USSR, on the basis

of the nomenclature recommended by the WHO Expert Committee on Malaria. In Greece,

where there are insufficient malariologists, special training has been given to rural

dispensary medical officers to fit them to carry out the inquiries but the load of

other responsibilities prevents them from performing the investigations adequately.

In the USSR, a full epidemiological inquiry is held in connexion with each confirmed

case; as far as the origin of the infection is concerned, only two sources are

recognized: cases imported from abroad and indigenous or "primary" cases. Only

cases notified for the first time during the year are registered.

In all eradication programmes where it is not possible to make blood tests

within 48 hours, interim suppressive treatment is administered, in the form of a

single dose of chloroquine associated with a single dose of pyrimethamine, to all

persons found to be feverish or to have suspicious symptoms at the moment when the

blood specimen is taken. This applies in Greece, Turkey and Yugoslavia. Radical

treatment of confirmed cases by means of the 8- aminoquinolines is applied in all

countries except, in certain areas in Turkey which are in the attack phase. As a

rule, this treatment consists of the administration of chloroquine for the first

three days, followed by 14 daily doses of primaquine (15 mg base). In Romania, the

15 mg (base) dose of primaquine associated with chloroquine is administered for three

days only, but the treatment is completed by prolonged administration of chloroquine

and pyrimethamine over two years.

When a residual focus is detected, everyone living in the patient's house, his

work associates, and the local inhabitants are subjected to a blood test and given

suppressive treatment, while persons found to be infected are given radical treatment.
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If necessary, all habitations in the locality are sprayed with insecticides. In

Turkey any localities within areas in the consolidation phase in which cases occur

are subjected to insecticide treatment during three consecutive years.

Legislative measures have been introduced in Spain and Portugal to prevent the

importation of cases of malaria from abroad or from the overseas territories.

Immigrants are subjected to regular surveillance measures and, in particular, to a

periodical blood test. In the USSR, some tourists and foreign students are also

subjected to control measures. In all the consolidation phase areas in the countries

of the Region, recent arrivals in a locality, whether they have come from an infected

area or not, are required to undergo a blood test on the occasion of the surveillance

agent's first visit.

In some countries special surveys have been carried out to detect the presence

of asymptomatic parasite carriers. In the USSR, mass blood tests have been carried

out since 1951 in conjunction with passive and active detection of fever cases. The

results have shown that the number of asymptomatic carriers decreases in the same

proportion as does the number of fever cases.

In Turkey, large numbers of migrant seasonal workers arrive every summer in the

region of, Adana to do agricultural work for three months, and during this time they

live in temporary shelters (tents or huts). It was decided to make investigations

for the purposes of determining (a) the effect of prophylactic measures in the form

of mass administration of a fortnightly dose of pyrimethamine to seasonal workers;

(b) the role of the floating seasonal population in the maintenance of transmission

in the neighbouring villages; and (c) the effect on transmission of treatment of

seasonal workers` summer huts with insecticides.

Several countries of the Region have areas in the maintenance phase where malaria

is considered to have been eradicated (Bulgaria, Greece, Portugal, Spain, USSR and

Yugoslavia). All these countries have highly- developed rural health services, and

in particular they have dense networks of rural dispensaries through which continual

epidemiological surveillance can be exercised. Where the eradication service is an

integral part of the general public health services, surveillance in the maintenance -

phase areas is effected without any change in the organization. In countries where
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specialized antimalaria services existed (antimalaria stations in Spain and Portugal),

these services have become polyvalent dispensaries, but nevertheless continue to

exercise epidemiological surveillance in regard to malaria. Up to the present, none

of the countries concerned has requested a visit by an evaluation team to certify

whether malaria eradication had been achieved.

In none of the countries of the Region, whether in the east or in the west, are

there any national entomologists specifically attached to the eradication campaign.

The entomological work and research necessary in connexion with eradication are done

by entomologists or physicians specializing in entomology belonging to independent

institutes. In Turkey 10 assistant entomologists have been trained in a special

course with the aid of the Organization which has also provided this country with the

permanent advisory services of an entomologist. The equipment used in the routine

work (susceptibility tests) is generally supplied by the Organization to approved

specialists. The usual entomological activities consist in determining variations

in anopheline density and in performing susceptibility tests.

The various tests applied have demonstrated the persistence of susceptibility of

the anopheline vectors to chlorinated insecticides in all countries, with the

exception of Greece and Turkey, where resistance on the part of A. sacharovi still

remains within the same geographical limits as in 1959, the degree of resistance

varying according to locality.

In Albania, Bulgaria, Romania and the USSR health education is part of the rural

health activities. It is imparted in each village by "activists" or "feldsehers ",

and in the towns by the health education sections of the "Sanepids ". Health

education in regard to malaria forms part of the general health education. In the

other countries of the Region, health education is usually in the hands of the

eradication service personnel. These countries seldom have separate health education

sections with specialized personnel and adequate means. It is intended to send a

health education consultant to Turkey in 1961 for the purpose of setting up a

specialized section, and in Morocco it is proposed, before the launching of the

eradication campaign, to organize a health education team.
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In nearly all the countries of the Region, training courses for campaign

personnel were held in 1960 (see Table No. 11). Seminars for physicians participating

in the eradication campaigns were held in Algeria, Bulgaria, Turkey, the USSR

and Yugoslavia.

The budgetary provisions appear to have been adequate in all the countries which

are implementing eradication programmes, with the exception of Turkey. No country

notified any financial obstacles which might have hindered the progress of the campaign.

4.3 Participation of international or bilateral organizations

The Organization provided some countries of the Region with technical advisory

services in 1960: in Turkey, a team composed of one malariologist, one sanitary

engineer, one entomologist, one laboratory technician and one environmental sanitation

technician has been assisting in the eradication campaign since November 1959. In

Yugoslavia a malariologist from the Organization is permanently following up the

programme, and the presence of a sanitary engineer during several months of the year

is planned as from 1961. Other advisory services have been furnished in a certain

number of countries by regional staff and special consultants.

In 1960 a European Conference on Malaria Eradication, organized by the Regional

Office for Europe, together with the Italian Government, was held at Palermo (from

31 March to 9 April 1960), and attended by 27 participants from 12 countries of the

Region, including directors of eradication services and several professors of public

health and parasitology. Technical discussions took place on surveillance operations,

their methods, basic elements and evaluation. Many other questions were discussed,

including problems relating to the passage from the consolidation to the maintenance

phase, as well as the present status of anopheline resistance to insecticides in the

European Region. Among the most important recommendations was that concerning the

establishment of a plan of priorities for activities, with the aim of attaining the

consolidation phase in all countries of continental Europe in 1962 and also the

resolution concerning the institution of an international team responsible for

confirming that malaria has been eradicated.
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To satisfy requirements in regard to training of French language personnel

Yugoslavia has offered its collaboration, and with the Organization's help, it was

decided to institute in Belgrade training courses in French as from 1961. These

courses will train doctors, sanitary engineers, entomologists and sanitarians.

Spain was the only country to receive assistance with local costs. This took

the form of travel allowances for medical and auxiliary medical personnel participating

in active surveillance.

4.4 Future prospects

As regards the prospects for eradication programmes, the countries can be grouped

into several categories:

(1) Countries which claimed to have reached the consolidation phase in all their

malarious areas, namely Bulgaria, Greece, Portugal and Spain.

In Bulgaria, the favourable development of the programme makes it possible to

forecast the end of the consolidation phase in the last area by the end of 1961. The

end of the consolidation phase in Spain and Portugal had been expected respectively

by the close of 1961 and 1960, but the weaknesses observed in the epidemiological

surveillance of those countries make it seem likely that the length of this phase

will be extended. In Greece, although the attack phase was stated to have ended in

the last areas two years ago, large residual foci are still seen and it is to be

expected that the consolidation phase will continue in several areas up to the end

of 1963 at the earliest.

(2) Countries which still have areas in the attack phase but whose programmes

are in an advanced stage and are progressing smoothly, i.e. Romania, the USSR

and Yugoslavia.

In these three countries, in view of the good progress of the spraying operations,

it may reasonably be estimated that by the end of 1962 all areas in the attack phase

will have passed on to the consolidation phase.
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(3) Turkey represents a special case within the Region. In this country, as

a result of various difficulties, the attack phase has had to be prolonged in

several areas and it is expected that it will not be completed in the last area

before the end of 1962. It is felt that the consolidation phase will have to last

at least four years in all the areas before the last residual foci have been eliminated.

(4) A group of countries which have not yet reached the attack phase, i.e.

Algeria and Morocco.

In Algeria, this phase can commence as soon as the political situation makes it

possible. In Morocco, if the health development plan permits of this, it is thought

that it could commence in 1962.
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5. Eastern. Mediterranean Region

5.1 General picture and extent of the problem

Apart from Kuwait, where malaria is not known to have existed, malaria has

disappeared in Aden Colony, Cyprus and French Somaliland through efforts of public

health workers. Malaria eradication programmes are well advanced in the six

countries forming the northern geographical bloc of this Region, namely Iran, Iraq,

Israel, Jordan, Lebanon and the Province of Syria (UAR), as well as in Libya. Pre

eradication surveys were completed in the Province of Egypt (UAR) and in Tunisia,

and are still progressing in Saudi Arabia and Pakistan. WHO- assisted pilot projects

in Ethiopia and Sudan have achieved their objective, and pre -eradication programmes

will shortly be established in those countries.

This Region comprises countries sharing fauna of the Oriental Region, others

of the Palearctic, and a third group falling in the Ethiopian one. Eradication

programmes have been going on satisfactorily in those countries where vectors of the

Palearctic Region are mainly responsile for malaria transmission. The technical

feasibility of eradication in other countries with the fauna belonging to the

Ethiopian and Oriental Regions were also demonstrated by WHO- assisted pilot projects,

but adequate operational facilities are lacking.

Notable among the technical problems is nomadism, which is an accepted way of

living common in Saudi Arabia, Yemen and Somalia, and to a lesser extent in Iran,

Ethiopia and Sudan. The development of resistance on the part of some malaria

vectors to common insecticides, though encountered in localized areas in Iran, Iraq,

Egypt and Jordan, has not hindered the progress of eradication, and a simple shift

to DDT in place of dieldrin, or vice versa, has so far proved effective.

5.2 National Malaria Eradication Programmes

5.2.1 Organization

Although the programmes organized in this Region do not enjoy the full autonomy

required for malaria eradication, yet some progress was made during 1960. In

Ethiopia, on the basis of the Impe: -ial Order of 1958, a comprehensive manual oS
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administrative and financial regulations was prepared during 1960. These regulations

give substantial autonomy to the Malaria Eradication Service in all the management

aspects of the programme. In Iraq the duties of the Malaria Eradication Board

have been recently defined and, though limited, certain executive functions have been

assigned to it. In Syria some autonomy in procurement and financial services are

to be delegated to the Malaria Eradication Service in the plan of operation for the

extension of the programme from 1961 through 1964. Egypt has a draft presidential

decree, which provides considerable autonomy for the malaria eradication programme,

to be launched in 1961. In Iran, proposals for organizational reform have been

under active consideration throughout 1960. Decentralization to sharestan level

(70 sharestans each containing about 600 villages) is being attempted but is impeded

by the difficulty in recruiting, under the prevailing conditions of employment,

competent personnel to whom responsibility can be delegated. Measures are, however,

afoot to introduce more speed and flexibility in the Malaria Eradication Organization,

notably by relaxing the existing pre -audit on financial operations, by establishing

cash advances for the Malaria Eradication Organization and imprests for the Ostans

(zone offices), and by releasing budgetary allocations adequate for each annual

programme. Recent developments in Iran give promise that some effective reforms

can be expected shortly. In Jordan and Lebanon a fair measure of autonomy exists

and is capable of development in the right direction. In Pakistan and Sudan the

management needs of an eradication programme are understood and are receiving their

due attention in the programmes which are being planned for these,two countries.

Personnel shortage remains a sore problem. Apart from the initial difficulty

of national shortages in technically trained or academically qualified men (which

exists in most countries of the Region), there is present the competition of more

remunerative employment in the private sector and less exacting work in other

departments in the public sector. Malaria services suffer, therefore, from regular

losses of their better personnel, and, without the counter - inducement of special

terms for malaria staff, which unfortunately hardly exists in any of the countries,

there is little hope of attracting, and of retaining, high calibre personnel. In
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Syria, in this fifth year of the programme, of 77 established permanent posts,

23 remain vacant. Only three out of nine physician posts are filled. In,Iran,

of 60 engineers recently selected for malaria training, only 21 completed the course,

and of these seven more resigned shortly after it.

Lack of permanent tenure, an unavoidable characteristic of a time- limited

malaria eradication operation, is a further difficulty. In Iran, despite a

salary supplement, employees are known to prefer lower wages if regular civil

service status is granted. In Syria many employees follow university courses,

and are more concerned with improving their prospects outside the service than

with their duties in the service.

The diversion of malaria personnel to other government activities also needs

to be controlled. In Libya, for instance, four sanitary inspectors, graduates

Of the Malaria Eradication Training Centre, Cairo, are now reported to be employed

in other fields.

If continuity of employment, absorption into regular government services, or

other assurances of permanent tenure cannot be given, the only alternative appears

to be the payment of higher -than- average wages to offset the disadvantages of

temporary employment under, hardship conditions. In Ethiopia wage scales

realistically adjusted to the level of other semi -autonomous agencies (the

Government Airline and the Highway Authority) are contemplated for the Malaria

Eradication Service. In Egypt a special malaria allowance of 50 per cent. over

basic pay has been proposed. Such measures alone may be capable of meeting the

personnel problem in malaria eradication, and the staffing pattern of these

countries will be watched with interest.

Standardization and simplification of reporting is being achieved by the issue

of standard reporting forms to all programmes. In the training centres of this

Region it is impressed on the students that they must utilize the standard

forms devised for the recording of every activity. Experience within the

programmes has shown that analysis of field reports is delayed when they are all
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transmitted to country headquarters, where the accumulation of these documents is

such that prompt analysis, assessment and consequent action are not possible.

Field officers are, therefore, being encouraged to analyse the reports of operations

within their zones and to take direct, appropriate action. In Iran the Organization

has assisted in conducting a training course for statistical clerks attached to

zone offices.

Vehicle utilization and maintenance need to be improved. Independent

control of malaria vehicles (apart from Government or Ministry of Health pool),

separate workshops and spare -part stores, and foreign training of transport officers

or chief mechanics are the principal improvement measures which have been pursued in

1960. The inadequacy of motor workshops in remote areas where malaria operations

are conducted has proved the need for mobile workshops; steps in this direction are

being taken, notably in Iran and Iraq. Experience has also shown that multi-

purpose smaller vehicles give better utilization performance than big trucks, which

serve only for transporting spraying teams or goods, and are uneconomical for

supervision and surveillance activities.

The imported supplies generally seem to suffer from customs and other clearance'

difficulties. In the Sudan a 3 -6 months' delay is reported in transit between

port of discharge and work base. Within the programmes there appears to be a

general improvement in the procurement of local supplies as well as in the

distribution of imported materials.

In a real sense the importance of efficient administration, as a fundamental

prerequisite for eradication, appears to be understood. During 1960 there were

resident WHO administrative officers in three countries, Iran, Iraq and Syria.

Similar assistance is contemplated,. in 1961, for Egypt and Pakistan. Administrative

advisory service has been provided by the Regional Office upon request from other

countries in the Region. Jordan appointed a national administrator in 1960 and he

was awarded a WHO fellowship. Administration is included in the curriculum of the

Cairo Training Centre, as well as in the two centres planned for Pakistan. In
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the other programmed, such as in Syria and Iran, the need to gear administrative

methods to serve the special features of malaria eradication operations is now

realized, and certain reforms have already been introduced; in the programmes now

being planned, as in Egypt, Sudan and Pakistan, .the need is anticipated, and an

adequate administrative system is planned to be established before technical '

operations commence.

5.2.2 Operations

In practically all malaria eradication services the spraying operations have

separate offices at headquarters and at zone level. In the smaller countries,

however, since the spraying is on a limited scale and since the activity is seasonal,

the headquarters offices direct these operations. The assignments of WHO malaria

eradication engineers to some national programmes, as in Iran and Jordan, have

contributed to the strengthening of these offices.

Total insecticidal coverage is stressed. Geographical reconnaissance has

been intensified in programmes already in operation, and has been made a necessary

first step in programmes under planning. Attention is drawn also to the covering

of all sprayable surfaces in permanent or temporary premises, as well as all possible

resting places of malaria vectors, such as caves, under bridges, cisterns, etc.

Certain problems of coverage are due to the scattering of houses in certain areas,

a reluctance of some inhabitants for spraying, and the need for continuous vigilance

regarding erection of new habitations. In some programmes as much as four rounds

of spraying have had to be planned to maintain the total coverage throughout the

transmission season, in order to include new or replastered premises as well as

summer or crop huts and nomadic tents. This has necessitated the organization of

recirculating teams to find and spray such premises.

Field studies on the erosion of nozzle tips, which was causing an increase in

the discharge rate of insecticides, showed that nozzle tips generally become eroded

after discharging 100 tankfuls of suspension, corresponding to 15 days of operation.
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Nozzle replacement every fifteen days is the usual practice in this Region. The

problem still awaiting solution is to maintain an even discharge output from the

compression sprayers, so as to ensure application of an even coat of insecticides on

walls. Studies have shown that the pressure regulators now in use are not maintaining

a constant discharge rate.

The temporary nature of the spraying operations leads to the employment every

year of many inexperienced spraying personnel, a fact which does not contribute to

the maintenance of a high standard. In many areas the scarcity of water for mixing

purposes during the spraying season necessitates its transportation. , Collapsible

rubber tanks with a capacity of 100 gallons, as used in Sudan and Ethiopia, have

proved to be of great help.

The general shortage of medical graduates has made it not always possible to

have an adequate number of'wcll- qualified epidemiologists in each programme.

Efforts are being made to train such staff as is available, mostly non -medical

graduates, in the epidemiological techniques of malaria eradication.

The introduction of periodical reporting of surveillance operations on

standardized forms has resulted in national authorities being made aware of the

exact status of these activities and enabled improvement action to be taken.

Malariometric surveys are carried out in all programmes, both as general

surveys to delimit the nature and extent of malaria in areas under planning for

eradication and as a routine method for determining the presence or absence of

malaria transmission in the attack phase; the latter includes surveys among infants

and susceptible age -groups. Special surveys, such as those conducted among nomads,

help to elucidate the epidemiological features of the disease in nomad inhabited

territories,

Surveillance operations are being conducted in Iran, Iraq, Lebanon, Israel,

Syria and Jordan. In countries operating pilot projects, like Sudan, Somalia and

Ethiopia, surveillance operations on a limited scale are utilized as a means of

assessing the effectiveness of residual spraying. Training of surveillance agents

is receiving due attention in all the above -mentioned countries.
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Active case detection by monthly visits is the general policy followed in this

Region. In some places, such as in the Syrian Province of the UAR, passive case

detection, on a limited scale, is being tried, with satisfactory results in Aleppo

district. In Israel, where the rural public health pattern is evenly and adequately

distributed, passive case detection is the main method used. In the Egyptian

programme case detection is to start simultaneously with the attack phase. Certain

improvements in case detection are due to the strengthening of supervision exercised

on surveillance agents and microscopists, and to an increase in the number and

capacity of peripheral laboratories. Special detailed forms have been devised for

the results of epidemiological inquiries. These are filled in by the supervisors

of the surveillance operations, but their analysis is the responsibility of the

epidemiologist. However, owing to the shortage of the latter at zone and district

levels in big programmes, there is room for improvement in this activity.

The malaria drugs are distributed by surveillance agents to all fever, suspected

and microscopically confirmed malaria cases according to standards laid down by the

Organization. However, the radical cure of vivax and malariae cases by administering

primaquine is not given its due importance in many eradication programmes; this is

due both to alleged toxicity (Iran), and to the need for medical supervision; another

factor is the lack of funds to subsidize hospitalized patients, particularly if they

are wage earners, during the l4 -day courses of treatment. Studies are being made in

Iran on the effectiveness of distribution of medicated salt (chloroquine or

pyrimethamine) to nomadic populations.

In big eradication programmes where the adjoining areas are in a less advanced

stage of eradication, the problem of malaria imported to areas under consolidation

seems unavoidable; but the cases can be detected and checked if efficient surveillance

is being enforced. As there are no quarantine measures for malaria in international

sanitary regulations, this problem deserves more exhaustive studies. It can be

solved only if the compulsory notification of malaria cases is strictly and thoroughly

enforced.
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Special investigations mostly connected with local problems, such as the

spraying of nomadic tents and other mosquito resting places such as caves, are

carried out. Assessment of the larviciding programme in Jordan - adopted due to

the elusive habits of the local vector, A. sergenti, - is being done continuously.

The maintenance phase has been reached only in one country of the Region (Cyprus).

In Iran there are more than 4000 villages which should by now have been in this

phase, but which are still under surveillance operations because of the absence of

a rural public health service to handle the situation. Negotiations are now

proceeding to utilize the expenditure on surveillance to establish such a service.

In Cypruiantilarval measures are still being carried out regularly in limited areas;

there are also vigilance measures against the reintroduction of the disease, suèh

as the inspection and disinsecticization of incoming ships and aircraft. Yearly

mass blood surveys, limited to previously málarious districts, are also being

carried out. So far no other areas have claimed the eradication of the disease.

The newly established inter -country evaluation team, through its continuous

evaluation activities, will be in a position to verify the validity of any such

claim when it is made.

The role of entomological activities in all eradication programmes is well

realized, especially as a valuable means of evaluating the eradication measures.

However, owing to non -availability of adequate professionally qualified personnel

in small countries (Lebanon, Syria, Jordan) these activities are mainly charged to

entomologists of the Organization. Of the 13 countries in this Region undertaking,

or planning, for malaria eradication, full -time national entomologists exist in

five.national malaria eradication services; there is one part -time entomologist

in one country (Israel), while the remaining seven countries have none, Reliance

on junior entomological staff (technicians and mosquito collectors) at zone or

headquarters level is unwise. It is the experience that unless these activities

are done thoroughly under strict supervision, and unless the results obtained are

well interpreted by an entomologist experienced in malaria eradication technique,
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this important means of assessment will lose its value. It has been necessary to

restrict the work to programmes where trained professional staff exist. To meet

this situation a course for entomologists is being organized in Cairo, to give á..

thorough knowledge on the latest entomological techniques used in eradication

programmes.

Routine.checking of indoor resting densities of vector species (hand capture

or spray catch technique) was adopted in all the projects for the assessment..of the

effectiveness of spraying. Larval density studies are also made in of.the.,..

countries to supplement the data collected on the indoor resting density..

Determinations of night biting rates, as well as survival rates of.house- visit,t.ng

vector species from sprayed premises (by window traps), were initiated in some.

countries (Iran, Sudan, Egypt) to evaluate the effectiveness of spraying operations.

For the same,purpose studies of the age composition of vector populations were, .

initiated in Iran, Egypt and Sudan.

Beside.the routine capture of vector species from sprayed premises, so as to

detect any possible development of resistant strains, regular checkings of

susceptibility levels are carried out as a routine in those areas in which enough

specimens can be collected for such tests. It is fortunate that apart from those

reported previously (resistance of A. stephensi to DDT in southern Iraq and Iran,

and its cross- resistance to DDT and dieldrin in south -east Iran, and of A. sergenti

to dieldrin in Jordan, and of A. pharoensis to dieldrin in Egypt and Sudan), no new

record of resistance has so far been noted.

Some of the important malaria vectors have disappeared in certain areas after

continued application of residual spraying with DDT, e.g.,'A. sacharovi in Syria,

Lebanon, Jordan and partly in Iraq, and with dieldrin, e.g., A. stephensi in

southern Iraq and adjoining areas of Iran, as well as in the eastern province of

Saudi Arabia.

Health education activities, appropriate to every phase of an eradication

programme, have been spelled out in various conferences, and detailed recommendations

on the subject have been widely circulated through documents and circular letters,
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as well as through malaria eradication workers. The importance of health education,

as an integral activity of the malaria eradication services, is stressed in the

planning of new eradication programmes. In Iran a health educator is attached

to the Malaria Eradication Organization, and eight more are being trained for the

zones. For the Egyptian programme a health education sectián is being organized.

Health education forms a part of the curriculum at the training centres in the

Region.

In the existing eradication programmes of the Region there has generally been

good co- operation from the public, due partly to the fact that governments treat

malaria eradication as a major development programme; authoritative support is

thus given to all eradication activities that have public impact. Among the peoples

of these countries the nature of personal approach is important and, generally

speaking, malaria workers seem to be well indoctrinated in this respect, for

scarcely any public resistance has been encountered. In certain other areas,

still under planning, such as Somalia and Saudi Arabia, there is objection by nomads

to the giving of blood samples; in the former country objections to the spraying

of houses are also encountered because of an increase in bed -bugs. It is hoped

that health education services will ensure public co- operation in these areas, in

advance of the eradication programme.

Training received high priority; fellowships are given to attend regular

courses in regional or international training centres, and travel grants, of limited

duration, for observing selected programmes.

The Malaria Institute of Iran has been active in providing training for the

various categories of personnel needed. Courses for epidemiologists, entomologists

and technicians are organized annually, each of a three months' duration, followed

by three months in- service training. A course for statistician -aides (or

computers) of one month's duration was organized early in 1960. Training of other

categories, such as district chiefs, surveillance agents or mappers for geographical

reconnaissance, is also charged to the Malaria Institute or to the personnel of the
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Malaria Eradication Organization at ostan level whenever needed. A national training

centre was established in Cairo late in 1959, and is giving courses to technicians,

team leaders :and surveillance agents.

A national training centre in Ethiopia assisted by the Organization is graduating

annually about 50 sector chiefs and technicians. Two such centres are planned to

start late in 1960 in Pakistan (one in the East and one in the West) to give annually

two junior courses to sector chiefs, as well as one senior course to professional and

graduate personnel. The establishment of another national training centre in Sudan

is being negotiated with ICA and the Sudan Government. The need for continuous

national training, either through regular courses or through refresher courses, is

being felt, especially because of the accelerated rate of shift -over of trained

personnel, who either leave the service for more lucrative jobs (as in Iran), or for

more clinical experience (as among medical officers in Egypt), or because of dismissal.

Most countries consistently fulfil their financial obligations in the sense that

adequate provision is included in the national budget document. Unfortunately,

however, procedural difficulties often delay the actual transfer of funds from the

central treasury to the Malaria Eradication Service. In Syria, for instance, the

fiscal year commences in the middle of the transmission season, and spraying operations

in the past have had to be interrupted until the budgeted funds slowly became available

to the Malaria Eradication Service, by which time the transmission season has been

nearly over. In Iran too, although adequate budgetary provision is recorded, the

state of the national revenues does not permit of an outright transfer of liquid cash.

As a result, personnel payments are often in arrears, thus causing difficulties in

recruiting, and retaining, even seasonal personnel. In association with the plan of

operations for the extension of the Syrian programme from 1961 through 1964, special

provision has been recommended for the carry -over of funds sufficient for un-

interrupted operations until budgeted funds are released. In Iran advance

allocations have been suggested as a remedy to the present situation.
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5.3 The participation of international and bilateral agencies

The Organization provides technical advisory services, on a full -time basis,

to 12 country programmes and to two inter -country projects. This includes

14 malariologists, 4 sanitary engineers, 9 entomologists, 3 administrative officers,

10 sanitarians and 3 technicians. A number of short -term consultants were engaged

for special assignments for tutorial or research purposes. ICA staff in Ethiopia,

Iran and Libya include 4 malariologists, one sanitary engineer, 2 entomologists and

one administrative officer. UNICEF has supplied a transport officer in Iran and

another in Syria.

The Regioriá.l.Office staff, composed of a senior regional adviser, supported by

advisers in epidemiology, malaria engineering, entomology and administrative methods,

have contributed to overall planning and co- ordination of country programmes and the

strengthening of national eradication services.

UNICEF has been the largest contributor of supplies and equipment to eradication

programmes in this Region; the support given in Iran, Iraq, Jordan, Lebanon, Syria

and Egypt amounts to $ 2.5 million in 1959 and 1960. ICA supports the programmes

in Iran, Jordan, Libya and Ethiopia.

An inter -country evaluation team has been formed recently. This team, based in

Beirut, will opeiate in the UAR (Province of Syria), Jordan, Iraq, Lebanon and Cyprus.

It will give assistance to the national malaria eradication services of each of these

countries and to the existing field staff in evaluating progress in eradication; the

team will also stimulate co-ordinated action on common frontiers, and participate in

studies on any special problems.

At the Regional Training Centre in Cairo two junior courses for sector chiefs

and one senior course for higher personnel, each of three months' duration,.are

given every year. During 1959, and up to the end of September 1960, this centre

graduated 49 sector chiefs, and 21 professional malaria medical officers. Candidates

attending these courses came from the Egyptian Province (UAR), Pakistan, Libya,
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Tunisia, Sudan, Somalia, Lebanon, Jordan and Saudi Arabia. Under the new addendum

to the plan of operation, an entomology course, lasting for eight weeks, will be

established for national as well as for internationally recruited entomologists.

Some experimental studies have been carried on in the Region. In Iran, trialit

with BHC with resin at dosages of 500 and 1000 mgs per square metre showed effectiveness

for 3 -4 and 6 months respectively. Studies on dieldrin in the same country at

dosages of 250 and 500 mgs showed that both dosages remained effective for 16 weeks.

Malathion was tried in Somalia against bed-bugs and proved effective at dosages of

200 mgs per square metre for a period of 1 -2 weeks on mud surfaces and 5 -6 weeks on

wooden furniture. In Iran malathion at dosages of 1 g per square metre sprayed on

mud surfaces gave very poor residual effect against malaria vectors (4% mortality

after nine days since application).

A WHO short -term consultant for studying the problem of nomadism visited some..

of the African countries in and outside this Region. He gave a factual preseadtion

of this difficult problem. Spraying of nomadic tents in Iran with DDT 75% wettable

powder and resin at a dosage of 4 g DDT and 0.5 g resin per square metre proved

effective for 4 -6 weeks. These tents were sprayed while still pitched in summer and

winter sites. Studies in Iran showed that 80% of the nomads remain 4 -5 months in

the winter camps and 2 -2V2 months in summer camps. The trip between these sites

takes an average of 11/2 months, with occasional camping in transit. Both chloroquine

and pyrimethamine mixed with common salt were distributed among nomads in Iran, before

entering their summer camps, at dosages calculated to give the adult 600 mg of

chloroquine or 100 mg pyrimethamine per month. Comparative studies of the effects

of medicated salts showed that both had a drastic effect on the malaria incidence

among nomads. Pyrimethamine, however, proved the more effective; chloroquinized

salt did not lead to the disappearance of gametocytes.

Colonizations of A. sergenti in Iran and A. pharoensis in Egypt were achieved

and are being maintained. Studies on age composition of populations of malaria

vectors are being carried out in Iran and Egypt. The technique is proving very
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useful in determining the malaria transmission season. Resistance tests on

A. stephensi, A. sergenti, A. pharoensis and A. gambiae, mainly to DDT and DIA, are

continuously being performed in all programmes,

5.4 Future Prospects .

(a) Programmes in the consolidation or maintenance phases or with large areas
in these phases

Cyprus: This country has reached the maintenance phase and is ready for the

certification that malaria has been eradicated.

The maintenance phase has also been reached in Aden colony, French Somaliland

and Gaza strip.

Lebanon and Israel: Operations in the consolidation phase are proceeding

reasonably satisfactorily, and there are prospects that the maintenance phase will

be achieved according to schedule.

(b) Programmes which are expected to complete the attack phase in most...of their
malarious areas in accordance with the original schedule

Iraq and Syria: Some areas in these two countries have already reached the

consolidation phase, and in the remaining parts the attack phase is proceeding as

expected. There is a reasonable hope that these programmes will proceed according

to schedule.

(e) Programmes in which the attack phase will have to be prolonged beyond the
period originally planned

Iran: In the northern part of the country attack operations are proceeding and

the consolidation phase is claimed to have been established in some areas. In the

south, however, there are several technical and operational difficulties, and it will

probably be necessary for the attack phase to be prolonged beyond the period

originally planned. No prediction, therefore, is possible at this stage.

Jordan: While some areas are under attack and others under, consolidation,

there are still areas where satisfactory operations have not been established yet,

and the attack phase in the latter may have to be prolonged beyond the period

originally planned.
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(d) Programmes whose recent initiation does not permit a prediction

. Egypt and Libya: Preparatory arrangements and the features of the problem in

these two countries give reasonable hope that operations will be or have been

initiated satisfactorily as expected.

(e) Programmes not yet in the attack phase about which no prediction oan be made

Ethiopia, Somalia, Sudan, Tunisia and Saudi Arabia: In these countries no

predictions can be made at this stage. The countries are, however, preparing

themselves by carrying out training activities, pilot studies, and building up the

necessary structure that would permit at a later stage considering the establishment

of malaria eradication programmes.

Pakistan: Pre -eradication surveys are being carried out with a view to preparing

the plan of operations for a malaria eradication programme. Two malaria eradication

training centres are being established, one in each wing of the country. It is not

possible at present to predict whether the operations in this programme will proceed

satisfactorily and according to schedule, but it will be necessary to wait for the

development of present activities.

6. Western Pacific Region

6.1 General picture

Although almost every country in the Region has agreed that malaria eradication

is the correct objective, there are still only two fully worked out plans for malaria

eradication, agreed to both by the government and by the Organization. The situation

is no different from that which existed in 1958 and 1959. It is necessary to consider

why, in -spite of the declared objective of eradication, very few countries have

actually launched full -scale malaria eradication campaigns.

In some countries, of course, malaria, although it may have existed quite

recentlÿ, seems to have disappeared or to have become a problem of negligible

importance. Such a situation exists in Australia and Japan. It seems also' that
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malaria has disappeared from the northern and more populous of the Ryukyu Islands,

although the disappearance has not been clearly proved. In the southern Ryukyu

Islands, where the population is comparatively small, widespread antimalaria

operations have taken place, but these operations can hardly qualify for malaria

eradication owing to defects in the case - finding mechanisms which still require to

be remedied.

There are some areas in the Region where antimalaria operations have proceeded

. now for some considerable time, but where a true attack phase of eradication has not

been reached. In Viet Nam the idea of malaria eradication has been fully accepted

by the Government, and the administrative framework necessary to achieve it has been

set up, Luring the past year a very considerable progress has been made in

expanding the programme, with spraying operations covering very large areas, but

the inaccessibility of some other areas of the country prevents the achievement of

the required "total coverage". In Cambodia the same difficulties exist; in

addition, the very considerable progress made by malaria control operations has had

the unfortunate result of making it difficult to insist that a serious problem still

remains, and that it is still necessary to set up a malaria service with the

financial and administrative autonomy required to achieve eradication, In Laos

widespread antimalaria operations have been carried out, but various factors have

made it impossible even to plan for total coverage.

The very great successes gained in the areas where the vector is highly

amenable to the insecticide, as is the case with A. minimus, seem to have blunted

the determination to carry out difficult and expensive operations in the areas where

other vectors maintain a low persistent transmission.

In Sarawak a plan for eradication has been prepared by the Government, but

several difficulties have still to be faced. There is a lack of national senior

staff with sufficient technical qualifications, There is a problem of importation

of malaria across the frontier from Kalimantan; the lack of rural health services

in the interior of Sarawak makes the implementation of the consolidation and

maintenance phases extremely difficult, Sarawak shows clearly the difference
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between control and eradication. Malaria has ceased to be a disease of public

health importance, but the obstacles in the way of eradication still remain serious.

Similarly, in North Borneo, antimalaria operations have produced a marked improvement

in the public health, and these operations can claim credit for the improved

population statistics in an area which was becoming gradually depopulated. Results

"are, to some extent, similar to those in Sarawak, although in North Borneo the

original incidence of malaria was higher and the vector is more refractory to attack

with residual insecticides. However, plans are being made to achieve eradication.

There seems no reason to suppose that these plans, both in Sarawak and in North

Borneo, "will not eventually be successful, but the operations are likely to take

longer.

In Malaya and New Guinea the serious effects of malaria on the public health

have compelled the governments concerned to take action even before final eradication

can be shown to be feasible.

In the Republic of Korea the operations are still in the preliminary phase and

are mainly aimed at identifying the size of the problem.

In the two countries where malaria eradication programmes are in operation, the

results have been very different. In Taiwan it can be said that eradication is in

sight, although the last few active foci of infection are being overcome only after

putting ,up a:, most _ stubborn defence. In the Philippines the programme has not

advanced as well as had been hoped. The change -over from dieldrin to DDT,

consequent on the development of resistance in A. minimus flavirostris, resulted

in some disorganization cf the programme. In addition the decentralization of the

department of health has affected the national malaria service and has resulted in

administrative difficulties and delays, which should, however, be merely temporary.

The progress in the areas under consolidation has been far from satisfactory and a

vigorous reappraisal of the programme is required.

International co- operation has continued as before, mainly through the

Antimalaria Co- ordination Board and the Borneo malaria conferences.
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Trials with medicated salt have been put into operation in Netherlands New Guinea

and Cambodia. On the whole the results have been encouraging.

An attempt to control mosquito larvae by biological means with the introduction

of a parasitic fungus is in operation in the Tokelau Islands.

6.2 National Malaria Eradication Programmes

6.291 Organization

With the exception of China (Taiwan), where the national malaria eradication

programme is carried out by taie Taiwan Provincial Malaria Research Institute, the

malaria services form a branch of the government medical services of each country.

Most countries suffer from a shortage of professional staff. Improvement is noted,

however, in the system of reporting, in legislation.,, and in transport. River

transport is a costly item in Sarawak, where varying width and depth of rivers has

to be taken into account. Both Sarawak and the Philippines have suffered from some

delays in the procurement of supplies -- particularly the latter, where administrative

changes have sometimes caused the holding up of supplies,, including spare parts for

the vehicles which might otherwise have been. available for their transport. The

main administrative difficulties noted are those of low government salaries and_ also,

in the Philippines the regionalization which has reduced the Division of Malaria to

a technical consultative body withóut authority. The rhilippines- have also suffered

from an inadequacy of supervisors, both to ensure thorough spraying and to train

personnel to earry on the campaign among the mountain tribes who have no fixed homes

to spray,

6.2.2 Operations

Spraying has been discontinued in the potentially malarious areas of China

(Taiwan) and has not yet begun in Korea, where limited operations willbe directed

against foci of transmission. .Elsewhere it has been continued, although

somewhat hampered in the Philippines by :non availability of funds. Greater emphasis

has been laid in Sarawak on accuracy of recording...
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Epidemiological operations, both parasitological and entomological, are being

well conducted in China (Taiwan) to meet the changing situation. Strict follow -up

treatment of cases with combined chloroquine and primaquine has been carried out since

March 1959. Before that date only chloroquine or amodiaquine were used. In areas

in the maintenance phase a "prize- money" reward system has been found to be a useful

means of inducing physicians and teachers to report malaria infections. Large

municipalities in Taiwan now have their own independent malaria surveillance

organizations.

Passive detection began in Korea in September 1960 and it was hoped that the

whole country would be covered by the end of the year. Parasite surveys have been

performed in most countries but are likely to be abandoned in Taiwan, where negative

results were recorded in December 1959. A similar conclusion has been reached in

parts of Netherlands New Guinea where the parasite rate has dropped to a very low

figure, e.g. in the Schouten Islands; in such areas it is thought that surveillance

measures will furnish better information. Repeated surveys are being made, however,

to assess the results of medicated salt trials and the possibilities of parasite

drug resistance; no resistance has so far been found. Active detection is

replacing infant parasite surveys in North Borneo in areas where the infant parasite

rate has fallen below 1%. In Sarawak this type of detection covers almost the

whole country.

Entomological investigations have revealed that the larval population of

A. minimus is coming back slowly but steadily in China (Taiwan) but is still very

low compared with that of the pre- spraying days. A new vector, A. baezai, has been

confirmed in North Borneo; A. letifer is suspected as a low -grade vector in Sarawak.

Outdoor biting by A. sinensis in Korea was found to exceed indoor biting during the

transmission season, while in Sarawak A. barbirostris has been shown to bite out of

doors during daylight hours. Susceptibility tests suggest increased tolerance by

A. sinensis in Korea to dieldrin but continued susceptibility to DDT. Dieldrin

resistance by A. minimus flavirostris has led to its replacement by DDT in the

Philippines.
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Public health education is an important problem-in the Philippines where refusals

to accept house spraying and the lack of interest shown by many malaria patients to

complete their courses of treatment result in failures. Refusals to accept spraying,

to give blood for testing, and to take the drugs offered, are common also in Sarawak;

the insecticide, which. it: 'said in Sarawak to "make the house dirty ", to "rot the

leaf -type roofs" and "to make the bed -bugs worse ", is often removed from the walls.

To combat. this type of objection all .countries are increasing their efforts in the

field of health education, both by means of project staff and by the development of

illustrated pamphlets and other educational media. A professional health educator

has been employed for overall planning of the health education campaign in Taiwan;

health educators, assigned to various provincial health offices in the Philippines,

co- operate in the planning and implementation of the programme.

Training is being pursued actively at all levels. In Korea 300 doctors,

including county health officers, have., attended four courses in which both national

and WHO staff participated. The malaria control officer in North Borneo attended

the senior.course at Tala, and two of his technicians were trained at junior courses

there. The teaching staff in .the Philippines has been supplemented by experts from

abroad; similarly in Sarawak, under the new organization, WHO advisers will be able

to give assistance in all aspects of training.

The programme in Korea has been to some extent impeded by the lack of adequate

budgetary provision for the travelling expenses of field staff. Delay in the

replenishment of cash advances from special funds in the Philippines has adversely

affected the residual spraying programme; the reason for this has been found to lie

in the slow submission of disbursement vouchers from the malaria field units through

their respective regional health offices to the budget and finance division of the

Department of Health. The programmes elsewhere have not been observed to suffer

from any delays caused by lack of funds.
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6.3 Participation of international and bilateral agencies

The Organization has provided technical advisory services with resident staff

to Cambodia, Korea, Malaya, North Borneo, Sarawak and Viet Nam. The tenth Borneo

Malaria Conference is to take place at Jesselton in December 1960. ICA has given

assistance to Cambodia, China (Taiwan), Korea, Laos, Philippines and Viet Nam.

Among the field research activities in which the Organization has assisted

are the following: efforts to determine the responsible vectors in residual malaria

foci in Taiwan; studies on the hibernation of mosquitos in Korea; studies on

vector susceptibility, age -grouping, behaviour changes, irritability and seasonal

densities and on the effects of spraying twice instead of once a year in the

Philippines, together with investigations on the spreading of health education

concepts in rural areas; a small study in Sarawak on the staining of slides in areas

where delays are bound to occur between the taking of a slide and its laboratory

examination. The Organization has been a source of supplies and equipment to

Korea and (with ICA) to China (Taiwan) and the Philippines. UNICEF has contributed

supplies and equipment to North Borneo and the Netherlands New Guinea, except in

the 1960 extension area. ICA helped Taiwan during the first six months of 1960 with

the local costs of regular spraying, while the Organization's Malaria Eradication

Special Account was drawn upon to defray the cost of employing temporary full -time

personnel for blood and insect collection and drug distribution. A contribution to

local costs in the Philippines has also been made from the Special Account.

6.4 Prospects for the future

Among the hitherto malarious countries of the Region, malaria eradication may

be expected very soon in China (Taiwan) and the Ryukyu Islands; it is reasonable

to expect success in Korea, although the problem appears to be more extensive than

was hoped last year, and a great deal more financial support will be required than

appears at the moment to be available.
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The revival of progress in the Philippines programme depends on the solution of

problems which are clearly known and which depend on administrative measures to be

taken within the machinery of the Government. Such problems are often more difficult

to solve than the purely technical ones.

In Viet Nam, Cambodia and Laos, problems of a different nature prevent a forecast

being made now. North Borneo and Sarawak intend to carry out a time - limited eradica-

tion campaign, but the influx of imported cases and the lack of a sufficiently

developed rural health service on which to build their consolidation and maintenance

operations is an obstacle to the final achievement of eradication.

The solution of these problems is a constant preoccupation of the Organization.

o
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Fxplanatory notes

Since the terms "preparatory ", "attack" and "consolidation" are applied

specifically to malaria eradication programmes, the figures shown in the relevant

parts of tables 1 and 2 do not include the antimalaria activities,, often considerable,

of those countries and territories in which eradication programmes as such have not

yet been implemented.

The following conventions have been followed:

a dash ( -) means "none ";

three dots (...) means "not known ";

zero (0) means less than half the smallest unit
(i.e. under 500 in tables where the unit is 1000).



TABLE 1. DETALT.ED STATUS OF MALARIA ERAD "ICATION IT THE AFRICAN REGION AS AT il OCTOBER 1960

(populations in thousands)

Country

Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without specs --

fic anti-

malaria

measures

Population
of

original

rnalarions

areas

Malaria
eradicated

'11th eradication programme

Pre-

eradication
surveys

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication

programme
under wayCunsolída-

tion phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

Angola 4 392 - 4 392 - - - - - - - 4 392
Basutoland 658 658 - - - - - - - - -

Beohuanaland 334 - 334 - - - - - - - 334

Congo, Republic of

(Leopoldville) 13 124 - 13 124 - - - - - - - 13 124

Cameroons (British) 1 591 - 1 591 - - - - - 1 591

Cameroun, Republic of 3 188 -- 3 188 - - - - - 1 2808 1 908

Cape Verde Islands 182 - 182 - - - - - - - 182

Central African Republic 1 140 - 1 140 - - - - - - - 1 140

Chad, Republic of 2 b80 - 2 580 - - - - - - - 2 580

Comoro Islands 180 - 180 - - - - - - - 180

Congo, Republic of

(Brazzaville) 762 - 762 - - - - - - - 762

Dahomey, Republic of 2 000 - 2 000 - - - - - - 615 1 385

Federation of Rhodesia and

Nyasaland 8 090 90 8 000 - 122 311 - 4)3 - - 7 567

Gabon, Republic of 408 - 408 - - - - - - - 408

Gambia 290 - 290 - - - - - - - 290

Ghana 4 836 - 4 856 - - - - - - 700 4 136

Guinea, Republic of 2 498 - 2 498 - - - - - - - 2 498

Ivory Coast, Republic of 2 607 - 2 607 - - - - - - - 2 607

Kenya 6 351 351 6 000 - - - - - - - 6 000

La Réunion- 306 - 306 - - 189 - 189 - - 117

Liberia 1 250 - 1 250 - - - - - - 3502 900

Malagasy, Republic f 4 930 - 4 9.50 - - - - -- - - 4 930

Mauretani$, Republic of 630 - 630 - - - - - - - 630

Mauritius- 650 - 650 - 580 70 - 650 - - -

Mozambique 6 254 - 6 234 - - - - - - - 6 234

Niger, Republic of 2 450 - 2 450 - - - - - - - 2 450

Nigeria, Federation of- 15 329 - 15 329 - - - - - - - 15 329

Nigeria, Northern 17 714 - 17 714 - - - - - 5001 17 214



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE AFRICAN REGION AS AT 31 OCTOBER 1960
(populations in thousands) (continued)

Country

Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without speci-

fic anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication

surveys

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication

programme

under wayConsolida-

tien phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

Portuguese Guinea 559 - 559 - - - - - - - 559
Ruanda -Urundi 4 568 268 4 300 - - - - - - - 4 300
St Helena 5 5 - - - - - - - - -

S. Tomé & Principe 62 - 62 - - - - - - - 62

Senegal, Republic of 2 280 - 2 280 - - - - - - 324= 1 956
Seychelles 41 41 - - - - - - - - -

Sierra Leone 2 120 - 2 120 - - - - - - - 2 120

S. W. Africa 539 2891 25oi - - - - - - - 250

Spanish Guinea 214 - 214 - - - - - - - 214

Spanish N. Africa 144 1241 201 - - - - - - - 20

Spanish W. Africa- 75 75 - - - - - - - - -

Sudan, Republic of 3 730 - 3 730 - - - - - - - 3 730
Swaziland 260 - 260 110 140 10 - 150 - - -

Tanganyika 8 916 816 8 100 - - - - - - - 8 100

Togo, Republic of 1 300 - 1 300 - - - - - - 417 883

Uganda 6 437 - 6 437 - - - - - - 961 6 347
Union of S. Africa 14 418 10 688 3 730 2 569 900 261 - 1 161 - -- -

Republic of Upper Volta 4 000 - 4 000 - - - - - - 501 3 950
Zanzibar & Pemba 299 - 299 - - - - - - 299 -

Totals 154 671 13 405 141 266 2 679 1 742 841 - 2 583 - 4 625 131 379

Includes a population of 200 000 under surveillance but not planned as an eradication programme until 1961

1958 figures

ó
Projects for closure by mid -1961 as pilot projects

d
Excluding Northern Nigeria - shown separately

e
Provisional estimate

- Ifni and Spanish Sahara



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE AMERICAN REGION, 30 SEPTEMBER 19601'

(populations in thousands)

Country or other

political unit

Total.

pops-

laticns

Malaria never
indigenous or
disappeared

without speci-
fic anti -

malaria
measures

Population
of

original
malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With aradicatlon pr_sramme

Pre-

eradicatien
surveys

Pilot

Projects

cr&dir-aticn

programme

under . y

Consoli-
dation

phase

Attack
phase

Pre-

paratory
phase

Toaai

Argentina 21 312 998 2 313 179 750 1 384 - 2 134 - - -

Bahamas
b

140- 140 - - - - - - - -

Bermuda 47= 47 - - - - - - - - -

Bolivia 3 388 2 480 908 -- - 908 - 908 - -

Brazil 62 884 25 543 37 341 3 622
à

8 1100- 6 725 14 8353 - 18 8843

British Guiana 559 - 559 494 - 65 - 65 - - -

British Honduras 90 - 90 - - 90 - 90 - -

Canada 17 814 17 814 - - - - - - - -
Chile 7 551 7 431 120 120 - - - - - - -

Colombia 14 132 5 132 9 000 - - 8 800 - 8 800 - - 2CO!
Costa Rica 1 169 788 382 - - 382 - 382 - - -

Cuba 6 565 4 46o 2 105 - - 2 105 2 105 - - -

Dominican Republic 3 014 567 2 446 - - 2 030 - 2 030 - - 416` -

Ecuador 4 573 2 169 2 405 - - 2 405 - 2 405 - - -

El Salvador 2 610b 710 1 900 - - 1 500 - 1 500 - - 400E

Falkland Islands 2- 2 - - - - - - - -

Fed. West Indies:

Antigua 59b 59 - - - - - - -

Barbados 239- 4 235 235 - - - - - -

Dominica 59 49 10 - - 10 - 10 - -

Grenada 89 52 36 - 36 - - 36 - -

Jamaica 1 607 590 1 017 - 313 704 - 1 0.7 - - -

Montserrat 15 15 - - - - - - - - -

St. Kitts- Nevis -

Anguilla 603 60 - - - - - - - -

St. Lucia 66 14 72 - 72 - - 72 - - -

St. Vincent 84 84 - - - - - - - - -

Trinidad & Toba2o 840 - 84o 75-i 185 62o - 805 - - -

French Guiana 32 - 32 - 32 - - 32 - -

Guadeloupe 260 25 235 38 145 52 - 197 - -

Guatemala 3 796 2 189 1 610 - - 1 610 - 1 610 -

Haiti 3 505 672 2 833 - - - - - - - 2 83r
Honduras 1 943 584 1 359 - - 1 359 1 359 - -



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE AMERICAN REGION, 30 SEPTUABER 19602'

(populations in thousands) (continued)

Country or other

political unit

Total

popu-

lations

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without specs-

fic anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradication

With eradication programme

Pre -

eradication

surveys

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication

programme

roder way

Consoli-

dation

phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory
phase

Total

Martinique 268 98 170 170 - - - - - - -

Mexico 34 626 16 632 17 g94 - 70 17 924 - 17 994 - - -

Netherlands Antilles 195- 195 - - - - - - - - -

Nicaragua 1 479 68 1 411 - - 1 411 - 1 411 - - -

Panama 1 053 84 969 - - 969 - 969 - - -

Panama Canal Zone 42 - 42 - 41 1 - 42 - - -

Paraguay 1 768 884 884 - - 884 - 884 - - -

Peru 10 857 7 726 3 131 - 15 3 116 - 3 131 - - -

Puerto Rico 2 347- 14 2 333 2 333 - - - - - - -

St Pierre & Miquelon 5b 5 - - _ - _ - _ _ _

Surinam 302- 100 202 - - 202 - 202 - - -

United States 180 000. 137 000 43 000 43 000 - - _ - - - -

Uruguay . 2 700'l 2 700 - - - - - - - - -

Venezuela 6 310, 1 590 4 720 4 139 242 339 - 581 - - -

Virgin Islands (U.K.) 8°- 8 _ _ - _ _ _ _ _ _

Virgin Islands (U.S.) 30- 30 - - - _ _ _ _ _ _

TOTAL 400 516 257 812 142 704 54 365 10 011 53 490 2 105á 65 606á - - 22 733

It. Population is estimated as of mid -1960 unless otherwise indicated. The distribution of the population among areas in the attack phase, consolidation phase, etc., reflects the
status of malaria eradication as at 30 September 1960.

- 1959 estimate.

Including the estimated population of areas where evidence indicates that transmission was interrupted by the former control programme as well as areas where the attack phase has
ended but surveillance operations are not yet fully organized.

á
Areas in the control programme, including the States of Pernambuco and Parana where the attack phase is to start before the end of 1960. These two States can be considered to be

in the preparatory phase.

e
Areas not sprayed or irregularly sprayed.

Temporarily not protected during change in spraying operations.

$ These areas are to be added to the attack phase in 1961.
h

Population of Tobago.

i Programme temporarily suspended because of economic difficulties.

1 1958 estimate.



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION AS AT SEPTEMBER 1960
(population figures in thousands)

Country

Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared
without

specific anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria
eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication

surveys

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication
programme

under wayConsolida-

tion phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12

Afghanistan 13 000 9 000 4 000 - - 3 110 890 4 000 - - -

Bhutan 640 540 100 - - - - - - 100

Burma 21 257 8 605 12 652 - - 10 l301 2 518 12 652 - - -

Ceylon 9 611 3 342 6 269 1 367 1 226 2 205- - 3 431 - - 1 471

India 398 000 8 000 390 000 - 1 500 388 500 - 390 000 - - -

Indonesia 87 230 - 87 230 - 11 641 8 513 20 154 20 735 - 46 341á

Nepal 9 100 4 929 4 171 - - 1 716 146 1 862 - - 2 309

Thailand 24 900 - 24 900 - -
é

14 900 10 000 24 900 - - -

Portuguese India 649 517 132 - 19E 57 - 76`- - - 561

Maldive Islands 82 12 70 - - - - - - -- 70

Total 564 469 34 945 529 524 1 567 2 745 432 263 22 067 457 075 20 735 - 50 347

á
During 1960 a population of 8.1 million only was covered by spraying operations.

Population of large malarious urban areas not included as spraying is not being carried out. This is shown under column (12).

- Data from 1959

á
Indonesia: the population not yet under a malaria eradication programme was shown as zero in the 1959 report. The present figure shows the position more accurately.

e
Thailand: all areas shown in 1959 as being in the consolidation phase have reverted to the attack phase.-



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE EUROPEAN REGIONa

(population in thousands)

Country
Total

populations

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without spec.,

fic anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With eradication urooramme

Pre-

eradication

surveys

No

ory icatien

pro ;ramme

under way

Consoll-

lation

phase

Attack

phase
Total

Albania
b

1 507 207 1. 300 - 690 610 1 300 - 8 932
Algeria (French)- 10 143 1 211 8 932 - - - - - -
Andorra 6 6 - - - _ - -

Austria 7 021 7 021 - - _ - -

Belgium 9 053 9 053 -- - - - -
Bulgaria 7 728 6 023 1 705 1 650 55 55 - -
Byelorussia (USSR) 8 060 l0 8 050 8 050 - - - - -

Czechoslovakia 13 469 13 319 150 150 - -- - -

Denmark 4 578 4 578 - - - - - - -

Finland 4 376 4 376 - - - - - - -

France 44 828 44 683 145 145 - - - - -

Germany (Democratic Republic) 17 518 17 518 - - - - - -

Germany (Federal Republic) 53 692 53 692 - - - - - - -

Gibraltar 26 26 - - - - - --

Greece 8 321 3 818 4 503 2 85o 1 65) - J. 653 - -

Hungary 9 857 8 357 1 500 1 500 - - -

Iceland 169 169 - - - - - - -

Ireland 2 885 2 885 - - - - - - -

Italy 48 635 44 635 4 000 4 000 - - - -

Liechtenstein 15 15 - - - - - - -

Luxembourg 320 320 - - - - - -

Malta & Gozo (UK) 322 322 - - - - - - -

Monaco 21 21 - - - - - -

Morocco 10 500 3 000 7 500 - - - - 7 500 -

Norway 3 494 3 494 - - - - -

Netherlands 11 173 9 326 1 847 1 847 - - - - -

Poland 28 300 28 200 100 100 - - - - -

Portugal 8 909 6 844 2 064 1 433 651 - 6)1 - -

Romania 18 059 12 106 5 953 - 4 161 1 772 5 95) - -

San Marino 14 14 - - - - - - -

Spain 29 662 10 218 19 444 19 211 s1 3 - 233 - -

Sweden 7 415 7 415 - - - - - -



TARTS 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE EUROPEAN REGIONa
(population in thousands) (continued)

TotalTotal
populations

Malaria never
indigenous or

disappeared

without speci-

fie anti-

malaria
measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication
surveys

No
eradication

rmpro raneg
under way

Consoll-
dation
phase

Attack

phase
Total

Switzerland
Turkey

United Kingdom
Ukraine (SSR)

USSR°-

Yugoslavia

5 185

27 962

52 025

41 893

158 879
18 548

5 185
5 148

52 025

3

10 943

13 367

-

22 814

-

41 890

147 936

5 181

-

-

-

41 890

140 776
1 320

-

12 431

-

-

6 260

1 621

10 383

-

900

2 240

-

22 814

-

-

7 1úG

3 861

-

-

_

-

-

-

_

-

_

-

-

-

TOTALS 674 568 339 554 285 014 224 922 27 755 15 905 43 660 7 5oc 8 932

é
Columns relating to preparatory phase and to pilot projects have been omitted since they do not apply to programmes in this region

Programme suspended

ó
Excluding Byelorussian (SSR) and Ukrainian (SSR), which are listed separately



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE EASTERN MEDIMERRANEAN REGION AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

(population in thousands)

Country
Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without

specific anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication

surveys

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication

programme

under wayConsolida-

tion phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

Aden Colony 138 - 138 138 - - - - - - -

Aden Protectorate 800 140 660 - - - - - - - 660

Bahrein 138 - 138 - - - - - - 138

Cyprus 550 - 550 550 - - _ - -

Ethiopia 20 000 10 000 10 000 - - - - - - 400 9 600

French Somaliland 68 - 68 68 - - - - - - -

Gaza Strip 337 - 337 337 - - - - - - -

Iran 21 000 8 000 13 000 - 4 100 7 500 1 400 13 000 - - -

Iraq 6 300 1 800 4 500 - 1 700 2 800 - 4 500 - -- -

Israel 2 122 - 2 122 - 2 122 -- - 2 122 - - -

Jordan 1 506 719 787 - 520 260 7 787 - - -

Kuwait 207 207 - - - - - - - - -

Lebanon 1 621 938 683 - 683 - - 683 - - -

Libya 1 250 1 219 31 - - 31 - 31 - - -

Muscat & Oman 550 - 550 - - - - - - - 550
Pakistan 90 000 2 872 87 128 - - - - - 87 128 - -

Quatar 40 5 35 - - - - - - - 35

Saudi Arabia 7 000 2 000 5 000 - - - - - 5 000 - -

Somalia 1 980 204 1 776 - - - - - - 230 1 546

Sudan 11 390 - 11 390 - - - - - - 500 10 890

Trucial Oman 85 - 85 - - - - - - - 85

Tunisia 3 783 1 869 1 914 - - - - - 1 914 - -

UAR -Egypt 26 080 7 725 18 355 - - - - - 18 355 - -

UAR -Syria 4 500 3 000 1 500 - 35o 1 150 - 1 500 - - -

Yemen 4 500 1 000 3 500 - - - - - - - 3 500

Total 205 945 41 698 164 247 1 093 9 475 it 741 1 407 22 623 112 397 1 170 27 004



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICATION IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC REGION AS AT 30 SEPTBNZIER 1960
(populations in thousands)

Country

Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared
without

specific anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria
eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication
surveys

Pilct

Projects

No

eradication

programme
under wayConsolida-

tien phase

Attack

phase.

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

American Samoa 21 21 - - - - - - - - -

Australia 11 292 11 282 10 - - - - - - - 10

Bonin Islands 0 0 - - - - - - - - -

British Solomon Islands 116 - 116 - - - - - - - 116

Brunei 80 - 80 - - - - - - - 80

Cambodia 4 800 3 800 1 000 - - - - - - - 1 000

Canton & Enderbury Islands 0 0 - - - - - - - - -

China (Taiwan) l0 447 - 10 447 9 564 881 2A - 883 - - -

Christmas Island 3 3 - - - - - - - -

Cocos Islands 1 1 - - - - - - - - -

Cook Islands 17 17 - - - - - - - - -

Fiji Islands 354 354 - - - - - - - - -

French Polynesia 77 77 - - - - - - - - -

Gilbert & Ellice Islands 40 40 - - - - -- - - - -

Guam 38 38 - - - - - - -

Hawaii 613b 613 - - - - - - -

Hong Kong 2 919- - 2 919 2 422 - - - - - - 497 -

Japan 93 371 93 371 - - - - - - - -

Korea (Republic of) 22 974 - 22 974 - - - - 22 974 - -

Laos 2 000 - 2 000 - - - - - - 2 000

Macao 207b 7 200 - - - - - - - 200

Malaya Federation 7 000- - 7 000 - - - - 78 6 922

Midway Islands 0 0 - - - - - - - -

Nauru 4 4 - - - - - - - - -

Netherlands New Guinea 730 330 400 - - - - - - 200 200

New Caledonia 68b 68 - - - - - - - - -

New Hebrides 61- 0 61 - - - - - - - 61

New Zealand 2 282 2 282 - - - - - - - - -

Niue 5 5 - - - - - - -



TABLE 1. DETAILED STATUS OF MALARIA ERADICAT UN IN THE WESTERN PACIFIC REGION AS AT 30 $:PTc1BER 1960

(populations in thousands) (continued)

Country

Total

popula-

tions

Malaria never

indigenous or

disappeared

without

specific anti-

malaria

measures

Population

of

original

malarious

areas

Malaria

eradicated

With eradication programme

Pre-

eradication

surveys

1

Pilot

Projects

No

eradication
programme

under wayConsolida-

tion phase

Attack

phase

Pre-

paratory

phase

Total

_ _

Norfolk Island 1 1 - - - - - - - -
-

North Borneo 449 115 334 - - - - - - 125 209

Pacific Islands

Papua & New Guinea 1

67

835

67,

691- 1
- b
144-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

-
-

y,
-

Philippines iüü 27 001 1$ 108'4 8 893/2 - 2 622 5 571 - 8 193 - - 700

Pitcairn 0 0 - - - - - - - - -

Ryukyu Islands 867 - 867 - - - - - - - 867

Sarawak 744 - 744 - - - - - - - 744

Singapore 1 600 - 1 600 600 - - - - - - - b

Timor (Portugal) 490 90 b
400 - - - - - - - 400 -

Tokelau Islands 2 2 - - - - - - - - -

Tonga 58 58 - - - - - - - - -

Viet Nam (Republic of) 13 750 1 750 12 000 - - 6 000 6 000 12 000 - - -

Wake Island 0 0 - - - - - - - - -

Western Samoa 102 102 - - - - - - - -

Totals 206 486 133 297 73 189 13 586 3 503 11 573 6 000 21 076 22 974 567 14 986

No data available:

64o cooChina (Mainland)

Korea (North) 10 197
Mongolian People's

Republic 1 025
Viet Nam (North) 14 500

Total 665 722

Grand total 872 207

á
Three small pockets of transmission foci

Provisional estimate



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

AFRICAN REGION

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage

Date of beginning of phase
Programme by successive coverage

Date of beginrin of phase
Programme

being

olannee in
1960

Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory Attack

(1st area)

Consolidation
(last area)

Maintenance

(last area)

Cameroun

Togo

Dahomey

... X

x

x

Nigeria

Ghana

Zanzibar

1961 1,9 ... ... x

x

x

Mauritius 1948 1949 1962 1965

Swaziland 1950 1951 ]961 1964

Union of South Africa 1949 190 1961 1964

Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland

Mozambique

Bechuanaland

1960 1961 ... ...

x

x

La Réunion .,. 1950 1956 ...

z
Note: No data is given for start of consolidation and maintenance phases in West African areas as the length of the attack phase

may be 2 -4 years according to the success of the combined drug and insecticide methods, and also as the rate of expansion of successive

stages in Nigeria, Southern Rhodesia, etc. will depen.I on the rate of progress in the inter- country programme as a whole.



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

AMERICAN REGION

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage

Date of beginning of phase

Programme by successive coverage

Date cf beginning of phase Programme

being

planned in

1960
Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory Attack

(1st area)

Consolidation
(last area)

Maintenance

(last area)

Argentina 1947& 1959 - - - - - - -

Bolivia 1956 1958 - - - - - - -

Brazil - - - - 195811 1959- - - -

British Guiana - - - - 1947 1947 - -
á

British Honduras 1956 1957` - - - - - - -

Colombia 1957 1958 - - - - - - -

Costa Rica 1956 1957 - - - - - - -

Cuba 1959 - - - - - - - -

Dominican Republic 1958 1958 - - - - - - -

Ecuador 1956 1957 - - - - - -
-

El Salvador 1955 1954 - - - - - - -

Federation of
West Indies

Dominica 1958 1959 - - - - - - -

Grenada 1957 1957 1960 - - - - - -

Jamaica 1957 1958g? 1960 - - - - - -

St Lucia

Trinidad and Tobago

...

1958

1956

1958

1959f

- f- - - - - -

French Guiana ... 1948 1954 - - - - - -

Guadeloupe ... 1957 ... - - - - - -

Guatemala 1955 1956` - - - - - - -

Haiti - - - - - - - -
h

Honduras 1956 1959 - - - - - - -



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

AMERICAN REGION (CONTINUED)

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage

Date of beginning of phase
Programme by successive coverage

Date of beginning of phase Programme

being

planned in

1960

Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory Attack

(1st area)

Consolidation
(last area)

Maintenance
(last area)

Mexico 1955 1957 1959 - - - - - -

Nicaragua 1957 1958 - - - - - - -

Panama 1956 1957 - - - - - - -

Panama Canal Zone 1955 1956 1958 - - - - - -

Paraguay 1956 1957 - - - - - - -

Peru - - - - 1957 1957 - - -

Surinam 1957 1958 - - - - - - -

Venezuela - - - - 1945 1945 - - -

Date of start of a control ro amme which resulted in interruption of transmission in the Provinces of SantiagoBr p ago del Estero, Tucuman, Catamarca,
La Rioja, Cordoba, San Juan and San Luis, which are now in the maintenance or consolidation phases. Attack by total coverage with insectici es was
begun in the remaining malarious areas in August 1959.

Independent programme in Sao Paulo State entered preparatory óp p g p p ry phase in 1958; attack phase begun with medicates' salt in Amazon region 'r.n June 1959;
total coverage by residual spraying began in 1960 in Sao Paulo, Sergipe, Alagoas, Paraiba, Rio Grande do Norte. and Ceara.

It is planned to extend the use of medicated salt to the interior region.

d
Attack with DDT begun in 1959.

e
Attack with DDT begun in 1958.

f At the inception of the eradication programme in 1958, there had been no case of malaria in Tobago for thrc_,fears, malaria it the inland of
Tobago is now considered eradicated.

Malaria reimported and new attack begun 1954.

h
Former programme suspended because of economic difficulties; new programme being planned.



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES - SOUTH -EAST ASLA REGION

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage Programme by successive coverage

Date, of beginning of phase Date of beginning of phasJ
Programme

being planned

in 1960
Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory Attack

(first

area)

Consolidation

(last area)

Maintenance

(last area)

Afghanistan - - - - 1956 1957 1966 1969

Burma - - - - - 1957 1964 1967

Ceylon - 1959 1959 -

India - 1958 1967 1970

Indonesia 1959 1958 1969 ...

Nepal 1959 1959 1968 1971

Thailand 1949 1951 1962 1965

Portuguese India 19561 19631

á
1959 information



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF ERADICATION PROGRAMMES - EUROPEAN REGION

Programme, by simultaneous coverage

Date of beginning of phase Programme by successive coverage

Date of beginning of phase Programme

being planned

in 1,,60Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory
(first area)

Attack
(first

area)

Consolidation
(last area

Maintenance
(last area)

Albania ... 1958 1960 ...

Bulgaria 1949 1950 1955 ...

Spain ... 1947 1959 1962

Algeria (French) ... ... ... ...

Greece 1945 1946 1957 ...

Portugal ... ... 1959 1962

Romania ... ... 1962 ...

Turkey ... ... 1963 ...

USSR 1950 ... 1962 ...

Yugoslavia 1959 1960 1965 ...



TABLE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES - EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage Programme by successive coverage

Date of beginning of phase Date of beginning of phase
Programme

being planned

in 1960
Preparatory Attack Consolidation

(first area)

Maintenance

(first area)

Preparatory Attack

(first

area)

Consolidation

(last area)

Maintenance

(last area)

Ethiopia X

Iran 1957 196E

Iraq 1956 1957 1958 1962

Israel 1949 1957 1960

Jordan 1958 1959 1960

Lebanon 1952 1956 1960 1963

Libya 1958 1959 1961 1963

Pakistan X

Saudi Arabia X

Somalia X

Sudan X

Tunisia X

UAR -Egypt 1959 X

UAR -Syria 1952 1956 1965



TAELE 2. TYPE AND TIMING OF ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country

Programme by simultaneous coverage

Date of beginning of phase
Programme by successive coverage

Date of beginning of phase Programme
be1Ag

planned

in 1960

Preparatory Attack Consolidation Maintenance Preparatory Attack
(first area)

Consolidation
(last area)

Maintenance
(last area)

British Solomon
Islands Protectorate

Cambodia

China (Taiwan)

Hong Kong

Korea

Laos

Netherlands New Guinea

North Borneo

Philippines

Ryukyu Islands

Sarawak

Viet Nam

-

-

1952

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1953

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1958

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1963

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1952

-

-

1959

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1952

-

-

1960

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1963

-

-

1966

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

1966

-

-

1969

a

+

+

I +

+

+

+

+

2 Pilot project being planned



TABLE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

IN THE AMERICAN REGION, 30 SEPTEMBER 19602

Country or other

political unit

Structures Insecticides kg Field spray personnel Transport

Percentage

sprayed

(cycle x dosage g/m2 b Spraymen

Squad

leaders

Super -

visors

all

levels

Others
4 -wheel

vehicles

2 -wheel

vehicles
Boats Other

m per

structure techn.

DDT

techn.

dieldrin

techn.

BHC
No.

c
Months-

Argentina 95.1 130 22 272 - - 131 8/9 33 16 37 51 - - 5-
(1- 2x2.0)

Bolivia 90.7 160 43 313 1 411 - 211 9/9 16 36 22 34 3 20 137-

(2x2.0) (1x0.6)

Brazil (excl. S. Paulo) ... 180 ... - - 628f 9/9 154- 49- 614 86 - 6 267--

Sao Paulo 91.9 200 173 254 - - 490 6/8 98 21 105 148 - 3 21

(2x2,0)

British Guiana ... 135 ... ... ... 482 5/9 9 1 12 3 - 2

British Honduras 97.8 160 5 976 - - 19 9/9 4 2 - 6 - - -

(2x2.15)k

Colombia 92.7 200 486 931 - 1 120 9/9 93 71 1951 170 - 92 9091
(2x2.0)

Costa Rica 100,0 226 44 738 - - 85 8/8 16 6 7= 10 - 6 -

(2x2.0)

Dominican Republic 93.5 225 42 347 5 829`-' - 150 7" 21 6 29 35 - - -

(1.3x2.0) (1x0.6)

Ecuador ... 200 ... ., 26, 9/8 58 1, 52 52 - 14 88

(2x2.0) (1x0.6)

El Salvador 99.6 250 137 460 - - 29!'- 3/9 67 14 40 47 - 1 -

(2x2.0)

Fed. West Indies:

Dominica 89.02 150 388 - - 5 7/9 1 1 lA 1 - - -

(2x2.0)

Grenada E - - - - - - - - - - -

Jamaica 95.9 120 58 398 - - 219 9/9 56 21 3tá 30 - - -

(2x2,0)

St. Lucia E - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Trinidad 99.0 175 39 298 101 - 136 9/9 32 42 29a 10 - 1 2E1

(1- 2x2.0) (1- 2x0.6)

French Guiana ... 200 ... ... ... 32 5/9 4 4 72. 5 _

,.t



TABLE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES
IN THE AMERICAN REGION, 30 SEPTEMBER 1960. (continued)

Country or other
political unit

Structures Insecticides kg Field spray personnel Transport

Percentage
sprayed

m per

structure

(cycle x dosage g /m2)12 Spraymen

Squad
leaders

Super -

visors

all

levels

Others
4 -wheel

vehicles

2 -wheel

vehicles
Boats Other

techn.

DDT

techn.

dieldrin
techn.

BBC
No.

c
Months-

Guadeloupe ... 170 ... ... ... 30 8/9 6 1 10u 5 - - -

Guatemala 99.3 27o 198 396 - - 426 7/9 73 21 44 44 - 3

(2x2.0)

Honduras 97.7 180 89 832 - - 224 9/9 47 16 45 40 - 1 131
(2x2.0)

Mexico 92.8 204 1 116 113 2 006 - 2 298 9/9 556 166 225K 340 - 15 1 %;771.

(1- 2x2.0) (1x0.6)

Nicaragua 96.6 200 84 515 - - 228E 9/9 47 12 37I 32 - 6 -

(2x2.0)

Panama 94.0 222 - 8 102 - 104 7/9 23 5 - 22 - 6 -

(1x0.6)

Panama Canal Zone ... 336 ... ... - 10 -20
z

2Z 2Z 5Z - 2 2 -

Paraguay ... 190 - .. - 94 7/8 17 7 27áa 19 - 7
41211

(1x0.6)

Peru 95.3 214 91 621 11 345 - 305 8/8 75 19 41 90 - 50 i

(1- 2x2.0) (1- 2x0.6)

Surinam 87.5 155 8 404 322 - 53 9/9 17 24 2. 9 9 17 -

(1-2x2.0) (1- 2x0.6)

Venezuelan 304 380 6/6 76 20 25ee 17 - 15 258-1

(3- 4x2.0) (3x0.5 -1.5)

TOTALS 8 000 1 608 600 1 110 1 536 14 251 3 162

Data are shown as at 30 September 1960 except for percentage of structures sprayed and consumption of insecticide which relate to the period January to June 1960.
b
Data refer to

the number of cycles per year. °_ The first figure under "months" indicates months employed; the second figure shows months covered by the data. d Tank trucks. a Two multi -wheel
trucks and 135 animals. f Including personnel still in training. B Drivers. h Saddle and pack animals. 1 Animals. I Including five Medical Rangers who spray part -time, k Dosage

based on 200 milligrams per square foot. 1 126 drivers, 51 motorboat operators, and 18 sailors. m 720 animals and 189 boat motors (some not serviceable). n_ Spraying with dieldrin was
terminated in February 1960; from that date only DDT was used. o_ There was no spraying in June owing to administrative difficulties. P Spraying suspended; the entire former attack
area is in the consolidation phase. s Including 10 drivers, 2 mechanics, and 2 spray -pump repairmen. r Tractors. s Five drivers and 2 boatmen. t Trailers. u Two make -ready men,
3 drivers, 2 fillers, 1 reconnaissance aide, and 2 mechanics. _ Animals are rented as needed. w Ten launch operators and 215 horse wranglers. x Five spraymen worked only from July to
September. Y 32 drivers and 5 motorboat operators. ? Part -time personnel; spraying is carried on for two weeks twice a year, 28 16 drivers, 8 boat operators, and 3 sailors.
12.1 -3 cc the drivers, 5 launch operators, 4 mechanics, 2 mechanics' helpers. dd All data relate to the period January to June 1960. e! 21 drivers and 4 motorboat operators.



TABLE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES - 1960

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country Structures
Insecticide (kilograms)

(cycles x dosage g/m2)
Field Spray Personnel Transport

Per-

centage

sprayed

Square

metres per

structure

Technical

DDT

Technical

dieldrin

Gamma BBC Spraymen Squad

leaders

(85

Super-

visors

all levels

(9)

Others

(10

4 -wheel

vehicles

(11)

2 -wheel

vehicles

(12)

Boats

(13)-

Others

Number

(6)

Months

(7)(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (14)

Afghanistan 99.6 a 203 260 - - 983 2 155 151 75b 38 185 - l0
(1 x 1.5)

Burma 82.0 a 505 828 14 249 - 64 000á 3 760 116 7171 93 706 10 -

(1 x 2.15)

Ceylon 87.1 a 14 671 73 30 986 258 12 38 50 14f 35 - - -

(2-3.x 0.5) (2 -3 x 0.25) (2.3 x 0.14)

India 35.2 a 7 635 9055- 35 3386 27 960 (35 920 5 8 480) 3 452 15 7751 2 304 - -

(1 -2 x 1.07)- (1 -2 x 0.25)- (1 -2 x .2)- (19 040 ) 4 480)

Indonesia 90.0 a 976 7871 78 612 - 2 955 12 591 174 183 489 5 107 9 -

(2 x 2.0) (once in 8

mths x 0.5)

Nepal 90.9 a 81 594 36 168 - 630 6 55 -12 mths ( 79 - 17 - 1 9
(1 x 2.0) (1 x 0.6) 72- 6 mths ( 24

Thailand 98.7 a 1 723 55 276 - 1 68o 3 560 7.40 560- 75 - - -

(1 x 2.0) (1 x 0.5)

Portuguese India ...

125 466 15 191 4 186 17 324 3 051 5 998 20 13

Information based on sample measurements not available

b
Drivers, cleaners and mechanics

2. Beasts of burden

d
Voluntary - from Village Solidarity Councils

Vaccinators and health assistants for three months

Drivers

Up to July 1960

- 2 cycles for 250 million population; 1 cycle for 140 million

1 13 740 helpers and 2035 drivers

Up to September 1960



TARIE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROCii1MMFS

EUROPEAN REGION

Structures
Insecticides kg

/ 2
(cycles & dosage gm )

Fiad spray p.._socn.,i Transport

Country Spraymen Super -

Percentage
2

m per techn. techn. gamma Squad 'visors 4 -;h al 2 -ivhe l

Number Months
sprayed structure DDT dieldrin BHC leaders all

levels

Others
vehicles vehicles

'sis Ut-_s

Albania ... 130 ... - - ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

(1x2)

Bulgaria 153 13 450 - 1 694 ...

(1x2 -3) (lx.2 -.3)

Spain ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Greece 85% 235 246 806 2 208 10 906 291 2 -1/2 - 4 -1/2 80 80 - 2!, 80 -

(1 -3x2) (1 -3x.5) (1 -3x.3)

Portugal ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Romania 76% ' 351 97 047 - 3 153 305 3 -1/2 - 4 87 - 158 63 1 2

(1x2) (lx.3)

Turkey 80% 423 866 810 30 607 - 4 188 2 1 047 54) - 318 - -

(1x2) (lx.5)

USSR... ... ... - ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

(1x1 -2) (lx.3)

Yugoslavia 92% 164 - - 699 1 -1/2 ... 69 - 1 :4 272 1

(1x2)

TOTALS 5 iii 1 214 492 158 41+8 )53 3 4



TABLE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAM ES

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION

Country

Structures
Insecticides kg

(cycles x dosage g / m
2

)

Field spray personnel Transport

Percentage
sprayed

2
m

structure

techn.

DUI

techn.

dieldrin

gamma

BBC

Spraymen

Squad
leaders

Super -

visera

all

levels

Others
4 -wheel

vehicles

2 -wheel

vehicles
Boats Others

Number Months

Iran

Iraq

Israel

Jordan

Lebanon

Libya

UAR (Syria)

96%

95%

100%

90%

90%

98%

97%

420

505

...

200

263

200

474

1 162 000

(1- 2x1 -2)

313 020
(1- 4x2.0)

...

14 478

(1- 2x2.0)

2 175

(1x2.0)

1 190

161 372

(1x2.0)

38 300

(1- 2x0.25 --0.5)

27 209

(1- 2x0.6)

...

-

17

(1x0.40)

-

-

1 248

(2x0.5)

...

(1x0.4)

...

-

6

(1x0.40)

-

-

3 499

1 647

17

75

18

10

401

2 -5

2

6

1 -1/2

4

2 -1/2

3

387

414

3

15

9

2

82

457

123

2

6

2

1

26

-

640

-

20

9

3

142

706

128

17

7

2

-

-

3

-

-

-

-

-

3.6-

55.

-

-

-

-

-

(animals)

-

-

-

-

TOTALS 5 667 912 619 821 899 3 73

a- Motorboats

b
Canoes



TABLE 3. SPRAYING OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country Structures
Insecticides (kg)

2
Cycles x dosages g/m

Field spray personnel Transport

Percent-

age

sprayed

M2 per

structure

Technical

DDT

Technical

dieldrin

Gamma

SW
Spraymen Squad

leaders

Super-

visors

(all

levels)

Others 4 -wheel

vehicles

2 -wheel

vehicles

Boats Others

Number Months

China (Taiwan)

Philippines

Viet Nam

...

...

...

...

185

...

l0 273

(1-3 x 2.0)

192 846

(1 -2 x 2.0)

...

-

-

...

91

(1 -3 x 0.017)

-

222

1 829

1

5

55

255

13

189

110á

...

1

197

-

102

-

4

-

18b

Total 2 051 310 202.10 198 102 4 18

á
Helpers or porter -mixers

Outboard motors and trailers
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TABLE 4. POPULATION COVERED BY CASE -FINDING ACTIVITIES IN
MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

AFRICAN REGION

Country Attack phase Consolidation phase

Using
passive
case

detection

Using
active
case

detection

Total Using
passive
case

detection

Using
active
case

detection

Total

Mauritius (70 000) 70 000 70 000 (580 000) 580 000 580 000

Swaziland - 10 000 10 000 (15 000) 140 000 140 000

Union of South
Africa (261 000) 261 000 261 000 (900 000) 900 000 900 000

Federation of
Rhodesia and
Nyasaland ... ... ... ... ... ...

La Réunion ... ... ... - - -

Totals - 341 000 341 000 - 1 620 000 1 620 000



TABLE 4. POPULATION COVERED BY CASE -FINDING ACTIVITTFS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

AMERICAN REGION SEPTEMBER 1960

Country or other

political unit

Attack phase Consolidation phase

Passive case-

detection

only

Active case-

detection

only

Active and

passive case-

detection

simultaneously

Total Passive case -

detection

only

Active case-

detection

only

Active and

passive case -

detection

simultaneously

Total

Argentina - - 1 383 700 1 383 700 - - 750 320 750 320

Bolivia - - 908 423 908 423 - - - -

Brazil ... ... ... (2 208 305)á ... (390 172)á ... ...

British Guiana - - 34 572 34 572 - - - -

British Honduras - - 90 343 90 343 - - - -

Colombia b 2 820 841 b 2 820 841 - - - -

Costa Rica - - 381 773 381 773 - - - -

Dominican Republic - - 2 030 311 2 030 311 - - - -

Ecuador - - 1 152 633 1 152 633 - - - -

El Salvador - - 1 478 745 1 478 745 - - - -

Fed. West Indies:

Dominica - - 10 438 10 438 - - (49 041)1 (49 041) 2

Grenada - - - - - - 36 157 36 157

Jamaica - - 703 961 703 961 - - 312 564 312 546

St Lucia - - - - - - ( 72 000 72 000

( (14 194)= (14 194)=

Trinidad and Tobago - - 620 000 620 000 185 000 - (35 000)° 185 000

(35 000)9

French Guiana - - - - 16 000 16 000 - 32 000

3uadeloupe - - 52 000 52 000 45 000 93 000 - 138 000

Guatemala 1 024 350 - 585 650 1 610 000 - - - -

Honduras - - 1 358 814 1 358 814 - - - -

Mexico 3 359 214 2 161 863 8 359 300 13 880 377 26 797 8 987 10 920 46 704

Nicaragua 1 184 394 - 226 429 1 410 823 - - - -

Panama - - 968 862 968 862 - - - -

Panama Canal Zone - 1 200 - 1 200 40 483 - - 40 483

Paraguay - - 817 930 817 930 - - - -

Peru - - 3 116 087 3 116 087 - - 14 750 14 750

Surinam - - 202 000 202 000 - - - -

Venezuela - - 339 225 339 225 - - 242 057 242 057

Totals 5 567 958 4 983 904 24 821 196 35 373 058 313 230 117 987 1 438 7,68 1 870 035

á Provisional estimate, the case -finding system is in process of being organized.

b As of 31 July 1960 there were 2433 information posts (passive case -finding posts); by the end of 1960 it is hoped to have 7900 posts covering 6 to 7 million
population in areas in the attack phase.

e Case -finding is carried out as in an area in the consolidation phase, although the area in question was originally non- malarious.



TABLE 4L POPULATION COVERED BY SURVEILLANCE OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country
Passive
case

Attack phase Consolidation phase

Active

case

detection

Total Passive
case

detection

Active

case

detection

Total

Afghanistan - 1 216 258 1 216 258 - - -

Burma - 10 134 090 10 134 090 - - -

Ceylon 1 730 460 474 701 2 205 161 1 069 885 28 282 1 098 167

India a - a - 1 500 000 1 500 000

Indonesia (4 318 645) 4 318 645 4 318 645 - - -

Nepal - - - - - -

Thailand - 2 622 619 2 622 619 - - -

Portuguese India ... ... ... ... ... ...

Totals 1 730 460 18 766 313 20 496 773 1 069 885 1 528 282 2 598 167

á
Some of the fever cases attending hospitals and dispensaries are examined for malaria parasites in

all unit areas.



TABU' 4. POPULATION COVERED BY SURVEILLANCE OPERATIONS IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

EUROPEAN REGION

Country

Attack phase Consolidation phase

Passive Active Total Passive Active Total

case case case case

detection detection detection detection

Albari.a 610 000 (610 000) E10 000 690 000 (690 000) 690 000

Bulgaria - - - 55 000 (55 000) 55 000

Spain - - - 233 000 (112 000) 233 000

Greece - - - 1 652 000 (1 652 000) 1 652 000

Portugal - - - 631 000 - 631 000

Romania 1 737 298 (1 496 498) 1 737 298 4 181 500 (3 779 750) 4 181 500

Turkey 2 299 462á 8 083 267 10 382 729 3 297 18Oá 9 133 778 12 430 958

USSR 900 000 (900 OCO) 900 000 6 260 000 (6 260 000) 6 260 000

Yugoslavia 2 240 000 (2 240 000) 2 240 000 1 621 000 (757 413) 1 621 000

Total 7 786 760 8 083 267 15 870 027 18 620 680 9 133 778 27 754 458

á
Population of cities where passive surveillance is carried out by health authorities and by private

physicians.



TABLE 4. POPULATION COVERED BY CASE -FINDING ACTIVITIES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country

"

Attack phase Consolidation phase

Using

passive

case

detection

Using

active

case

detection

Total Using

passive

case

detection

Using

active

case

detection

Total

Iran 2 614 000 4 886.000 7 500 000 1 300 000 2 800 000 4 100 000á

Iraq 164 623 2 619 218 2 783 841 - 1 700 000 1 700 000

Israel - - - (2 122 000) 2 122 000 2 122 000

Jordan .o. ... ... (350 000) 520 000 520 000

Lebanon - - - - 537 522 537 522

Libya ... ... ... - -

UAR - Syria 352 500 57 000 409 500 - 350 000 350 000

Total 3 131 123 7 562 218 10 693 341 1 300 000 8 029 522 9 329 522

2-In
addition, 1 107 000 are under passive case -finding in areas considered non -malarious.



TABLE 4. POPULATION COVERED BY CASE -FINDING ACTIVITIES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country

Attack phase Consolidation phase

Using

passive case

detection

Using

active case

detection

Total Using

passive case

detection

Using

active case

detection

Total

China

(Taiwan) (1 670) 1 670 1 670 (881 030) 881 030 881 030

Philippines 1 621 236 3 949 946 5 571 182 87 375 2 534 298 2 621 673

(1 373 375) (765 136)

Viet Nam ... ... ... ... ...

Total 1 621 236 3 951 616 5 572 852 87 375 3 415 328 3 502 703

N.B. Where both active and passive case detection methods are employed in the same area, figures

for passive detection are shown in parenthesis.



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE- FINDING 73Y SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROURAMMES

AFRICAN REGION

Country Phases

Total number of Source of blood slides

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Passive cas.

detection
Active case
detection

Epidemiological

investigation and
follow -up

Infant Parasite

surveys

Malariometric
surveys

Others

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides ¡

Slides
found

examined
positive

Slides

examined

I Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Mauritius

Swaziland

Union of S. Africa
(N. Natal and

N. Transvaal)

La Réunion

Federation of

Rhodesia and

Nyasaland

T

C

( A

( C

23 405

14 210

16 248

16 773

...

...

1 110

118

1 363

51

...

...

2 135

-

1 872

-

...

...

337

-

117

-

...

...

17 639

14 210

8 110

15 258

...

...

600

118

224

49

...

...

3 303 I

-

-

-

...

...

171

-

-

-

...

...

-

-

6 266

1 515

...

...

-

-

1 022

2

...

...

-

-

-

,..

...

...

-

-

-

...

...

...

328

-

-

...

...

...

2

-

-

...

...

...

TOTALS 70 636 2 642 4 007 454 55 217 991 5 503 171 7 731 1 022 ... ... 32E 2

- Attack; C Consolidation; T a Total.



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

IN THE AMERICAN REGION, JANUARY TO SEPTEMBER 1960'1

Total number of
1

Source of blood slides

Passive case Active case
Epidemiological

Infant parasite Malariorietríc

Country or other b detection detection
investigation and

surveys surveys
Others

political unit
Phases

Slides
Slides follow-up

examined
found

positive
Slides

Slides
Slides

Slides
Slides

Slides
Slides

Slides
Slides

Slides
Slides

Slides

examined
found

positive
examined found

positive
examined

found

positive
examined

found

positive
examined

found

positive
examined

found

positive

Argentina A 40 844 1 683 3 946 1 055 19 152 536 17 746 92 - - - - - -

C 17 040 26 1 052 B 12 057 18 3 931 - - - - - - -

Other 10 013 - 201 - 9 812 - - - - - - - - -

Total 67 897 1 709 5 199 1 067 41 021 554 21 677 92 - - - - - -

Bolivia A 59 034 715 15 832 360 43 028 322 174 33 - - - - - -

Brazil Total6 79 795 7 370 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

British Guiana A 1 275 230 578 210 36 3 - - - - 661 17 - -

Other 87 - 87 - - - - - - - - - - -

Total 1 362 230 665 210 36 3 - - - - 661 17 - -

British Honduras A 9 743 184 5 827 116 3 453 68 463 - - - - - - -

.
Colombia A 317 244 5 341 34 042 1 009 283 172 4 332 - - - - - - - -

Costa Rica A 40 258 1 648 17 443 1 326 22 815 322 - - - - - - - -

Cuba Prep. 11 596 517 7 864 489 - - 1)5 13 - - 3 597 15 - -

Dominican Republic A 13 191 3 188 7 313 2 554 4 962 606 916 28 - - - - -

Other 92 37 92 37 - - - - - - - - - -

Total 13 283 3 225 7 405 2 591 4 962 606 916 28 - - - - - -

Ecuador A 83 385 5 907 57 953 4 846 21 881 532 784 54 - - 2 767 475 - -

El Salvador A 51 549 6 652 45 544 6 417 6 005 235 766 22 - - - - - -

Fed. West Indies:

Dominica A 1 236 4 170 1 685 - 381 3 - - - - - -

Ca 1 201 1 580 1 621 - - - - - - - - -

Total 2 437 5 750 2 1 306 - 381 3 - - - - - -

Grenada* C 3 852 - 1 851 - 2 001 - - - - - - - - -

Other 2 512 - 1 751 - 761 - - - - - - - - -

Total 6 364 - 3 602 - 2 762 - - - - - - - - -

Jamaica A 58 326 116 24 493 65 1) 095 30 1 705 16 946 - 18 087 5 - -

C 70 306 2 41 433 1 9 852 - 878 1 945 - 17 198 - - -

Total 128 632 118 65 926 66 22 947 30 2 583 17 1 891 - )5 285 5 - -



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

IN THE AMERICAN REGION, JANUARY TO SEPTEMBER 1960a (continued)

Country or other

political unit
Phases

Total number of Source of blood slides

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Passive case

detection

Active case

detection

Epidemiological
investigation and

follow -up

Infant parasite

surveys

Malariometric

surveys
Others

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

Fed. West Indies

(continued):

St. Lucia C 9 053 - 4 687 - 4 366 - - - - - - - - -

Trinidad and Tobago A 89 915 9 435 1 86 757 8 1 500 - 1 223 - - - - -

C 17 612 2 100 2 17 512 - - - - - - - - -

Total 107 527 11 535 3 104 269 8 1 500 - 1 223 - - - - -

French Guiana C 3 343 37 1 247 24 - - - - - - 2 096 13 - -

Guadeloupe A 4 450 2 230 - 2 340 2 - - 1 050 - - - 8301 -

C 7 080 - 480 - 6 6o0 -

Total 11 530 2 710 - 8 94o' 2 - - 1 050 - - - 8301 -

Guatemala A 92 987 2 243 64 806 1 535 22 601 543 1 018 18 57 - 4 505 147 - -

Honduras A 55 367 2 712 53 104 2 664 2 161 28 102 20 - - - - - -

Mexico A 698 139 1 926 212 230 715 413 627 713 43 146 347 - - - - 29 136f 151-
C 4'058 - 2 128 - 1 930

Total 702 197 1 926 214 358 715 415 557 713 43 146 347 - - - - 29 136- 151-

Nicaragua A 51 150 4 935 34 595 2 493 13 115 2 204 3 440 238 - - - - - -

Other 374 16 374 16 - - - - - - - - - -

Total 51 524 4 951 34 969 2 509 13 115 2 204 3 44o 236 - - - - -

Panama A 58 410 4 026 46 586 3 535 10 857 237 967 164 - - - - -

*
Panama Canal Zone C 2 656 27 1 906 24 750 3 - - - - - - - -

Paraguay A 25 718 767 5 886 605 19 816 160 16 2 - - - - - -

Other 6 063 85 1 35o 67 4 116 9 597 9 - - - - - -

Total 31 781 852 7 236 672 23 932 169 613 11 - - - - - -

Peru A 201 986 2 501 122 583 1 911 77 025 541 2 378 49 - - - - - -

C 4 875 3 2 948 2 1 922 1 5 - - - - - - -

Total 206 861 2 504 125 531 1 913 78 947 542 2 38) 49 - - - - - -

Surinam A 25 860 578 4 313 71 21 547 507 - - - - - - - -

Venezuela A 141 510 575 5 044 87 62 071 106 62 943 377 11 452 5 - - - -

C 35 470 17 4 053 3 11 762 14 5 704 - 13 951 - - - - -

Other 104 853 50 32 403 22 66 808 24 3 308 4 2 334 - - _ - _

Total 281 833 642 41 500 112 140 641 144 71.955 381 27 7)7 5 - - - -

TOTALS 2 433 713 46 762

a Countries where data refer to the period January to August are indicated by an asterisk. A = attack; C m consolidation. 2 Provisional estimate; the case -finding

system is in process of organization. d Case -finding is carried out as in an area in the consolidation phase, although the area in question was originally non -malarious.

2. Hospitals. - Slides taken by spraying operations personnel, and occasionally by other CNEP members. ** January to July.



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Total number of Source of blood slides

Passive case Active ease
Epidemiological

investigation and
Infant parasite Malariometric

Other

Country Phases Slides
detection detection

follow -up
surveys surveys

Slides
found

Slides Slides Slides Slides Slides Slides
examined positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

Slides

examined
found

positive

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7) (8) (9) (lo) (11) (12) (13) (14) (15) (16)

Afghanistan A 8 298a 131 - - 8 298 131 - - 149 - 1 458 3 - -

Burma A 17 196 317 - - 16 65.3 296 54, 21 - - - - - -

Ceylon A ) 290 753 34o 212 963 14k 39 685 10 4 643 135 20 074 - - - 13 388 51

C ) 59 835 5 47 152 3 4 207 o 359 1 7 231 - - - 886 1

India A ) 2 076 397 3 713 41 5731 699 - - 238 986 238 1 795 838 2 776
-d

C ) 8o 646 101 - - (11 9o8 (42 - - - - - - 59 743- 57

( 8 9952_ ( 2

Indonesia A 86 829 2 812 11 655 1 766 9 370 119 10 855 96 7 694 94 47 255 737 - -

Nepal A 22 231 1 697 - - - - - - 5 305 175 16 926 1 522 - -

Thailand A 79 805 6 774 - - 79 805 6 774 - - - - - - - -

Portuguese India ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

TOTALS 2 721 990 15 890

To June 1960

To April 1960

e- To July 1960 - experimental surveillance study (WHO)

- To July 1960 - mass blood surveys (WHO)



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCES OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

EUROPEAN REGION

Countryry Phases

Total number of Source of blood slides

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

Passive caso

detection
Active case

detection

Epidemiological

investigation and

follow -up

Infant parasite
surveys

Malariometric
surveys

Others

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides
examined

I Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides
found

positive

Albania

(1.8.60)

Bulgaria

(30.9.60)

Spain
(30.6.60)

Greece

(30.7.60)

C

C

M

62 380

12 092

16 652

125

13

52.

...

3 093
2 456

...

7

5

...

1 805

7 041

...

5

-

...

r 194
6 903

...

1

-

...

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

242

-

-

TOTAL 28 744 18 5 559 12 8 846 5

,

14 097 1 - - - - 242 -

C

C

M

6 514

107 799
19 471

5

403
20

2 331

35 941
13 168

5

158

10

451

56 38

6 kl

-

223

10

3 732

14 920

92

-

22

0

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

TOTAL 127 270 423 49 109 168 63 149 233 15 012 22 - - - - - -

A . Attack phase; C = Consolidation phase; M = Maintenance phase.



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

EUROPEAN REGION (continued)

Total number of Source of blood slides

Passive case Active case
Epidemiological

Infant parasite Malariometric

detection detection
investigation and

surveys surveys
Others

Country Phase
Slides

Slides follow -up

examined
found

positive
Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides
Slides
foundfound

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides
examined

Slides
found

positive

Slides
examined

Slides
found

positive

Morocco C ... ... ... ... ... . ... "' ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Portugal

(30.9.60) C 5 414 21 5 339 5 - - 75 16 - - - - - -

Romania

(30.8.60) A 6o 898 54 28 373 30 21 177 9 3 985 12 2 489 - 1 919 - 2 955

C 204 785 11 74 247 lO 78 400 1 2 354 - - - 2 316 - 47 468 -

TOTAL 265 68) 65 102 620 4o 99 577 10 6 3)9 12 2 489 - 4 235 - 50 423 3

Turkey

(30.6.60) A 132 127 1 234 914 48 13o 874 1 183 3)9 3 - - - - - -

C 225 673 525 4 607 41 219 235 480 1 8',1 4 - - - - - -

TOTAL 357 800 1 759 5 521 89 350 109 1 663 2 1(0 7 - - - - - -

USSR

(30.6.60) C 3 861 000 158 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Yugoslavia
(30.9.60) A 70 471 206 6 142 117 61 601 89 1 655 - - - 1 073 - - -

C 7 273 15 723 12 6 426 3 124 - - - - - - -

M 857 586 4 853 237 4 4 349 - - - - - - - - -

TOTAL 935 33o 225 860 102 133 72 376 92 1 779 - - - 1 073 - - -



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION FROGRAMMES

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION - AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country Phases

Total number of Source of blood slides

Slides
examined

Slides

found

positive

Passive case

detection

Active case

detection

Epidemiological

investigation and
follow -up

Infant parasite

surveys

Malariometric

surveys
Others

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides
found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides
found

positive

Iran

Iraq

Israel

Jordan

Lebanon

Libya

UAR (Syria)

A

C
b

Total

Total

C

A

c

Total

C

A

Total

221 229

215 555
24 748

461 532

153 314

19 063

30 683

15 363
46 046

28 510

3 345

85 887

2 672

754
1 416

4 842

173

58

228

81

309

12

8

126

-

-

9 856

9 856

35

10 393

-

47

117

-

-

7 087

-

-

615

615

14

46

-

45

45

-

-

37

176 734

213 887

-

390 621

153 279

7 611

-

13 429

13 429

25 356

-

69 162

1 913

526

-

2 439

159

5

-

2

32

4

-

21

-

1 077
-

1 077

-

1 059

657

115

772

660

-

-

-

224

-

224

-

r

17

4

21

8

-

-

44 495

-

-

44 495

-

-

233

-

233

2 494

-

-

759
-

_

759

-

8

-

8

_

-

-

-

5915
-

591

-

-

29 567

1 74o
31 107

-

3 345

9 638

-

4

-

4

-

-

172

-

172

-

8

68

-

-

14 892

14 892

-

_

426

32

458

-

-

-

-

-

801

801

-

-

31

-

31

-

-

-

In area around Tabriz - originally considered non -malarious

Slides taken at hospitals and dispensaries in large towns whose populations are not under spraying and surveillance coverage

A - Attack phase; C = Consolidation phase



TABLE 5. RESULTS OF MALARIA CASE -FINDING BY SOURCE OF SLIDES IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country
a

Phases"

Total number of Source of blood. slides

Slides
examined

Slides

found

positive

Passive case

detection

Active case

detection

Epidemiological

investigation and
follow -up

Infant parasito

surveys

Malariowetric
surveys

Others

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found

positivo

Slides

examined

Slides

found

pos'_tí.ve

Slides

e':zvlin d

Slides

found
positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

Slides

examined

Slides

found
positive

China
(Taiwan)

Philippines

Viet Nam

A

C

A

C

Total

A

26 429

299 661

419 452

142 755

562 207

...

8

36

20 754

1 987

22 741

...

90

2 881

5 373

5 241
l0 614

...

-

10

0
72

842

...

26 325

280 641

378 464

121 945

500 409

...

7

11

18 148

1 574

19 822

...

14

15 695

19 115

10 440

29 555

...

1.

15

1 169

241

1 410

...

-

-

8 110

976

9 088

...

-

-

122

-

122

...

-

-

8 390

2 151

10 541

...

-

-

545

-

545

...

-

444

-

2 000

2 000

...

-

-

-

-

-

...

TOTALS 888 297 22 785 13 585 852 807 375 19 84o 45 264 1 425 9 o88 122 10 541 545 2 444 ...

a
A - Attack; C . Consolidation



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CIASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTIONS AND SPECIES OF PARASITES

FROM AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY

AFRICAN REGION

Country

Total
number
of cases
found

Origin of infection Species of parasites

Remarks
Indigenous Sporadic

I

Imported Introduced Induced
Not

investigated
P. vivax P. falciparum P. malariae

Mixed
infections

Unclassified
infections

Mauritius 1 0821 1 034 48 - - - 517 506 22 8 29

Union of
South Africa 51 31 20 - - - 48 3 lab -

Swaziland 118 69 12 37 - - - 9 103 4 2 -

La Réunion ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

F.R.N. ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

á
Attack and consolidation areas

falciparum and malariae only



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTION AND SPECIES OF PARASITES FROM

AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY IN THE AMERICAN REGION, JANUARY- SEPTEMBER 1960

Country or other

political unit

Total
No. of

cases

found

Origin of infection Species of parasite

Remarks

Indigenous Sporadic Imported Introduced Induced
Not

investigated
P. vivax

-

P. falciparum P. malaria!
Mixed

infections
Unclassified

Argentina 26 - - 142 12 - - 26 - - - -

Brazil- ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Fed. W. Indies:

Dominica 1 2 1 - - - - 1 - - -

Grenada - - - - - - - - - - - -

Jamaica 2 - - 1 1 - - - 2 - - -

St Lucia - - - - - - - - - - -

Trinidad 4.

Tobago 2 - - 2 - - - 1 1 - - -

French Guiana 37 36 1 - - - - 6 29 1 1 -

Guadeloupe - - - - - - - - .. - - -

Mexico - - - - - - - - - - -

Panama Canal Zoned- 27 27 - - - - - 24 3 - - -

Peru 3 - - 1 - 2 - 1 - 2 - -

Venezuela! 17 - - 14 2 1 .. 16 - 1 - -

2 Imported from areas in the attack phase

- Case -finding system in process of organization

2 Case -finding is carried out as in an area in the consolidation phase, although the area in question was originally non -malarious

d
January -August

2 January -June



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTIONS AND SPECIES OF PARASITES
FROM AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country Total

number of
cases

found

Origin of infection Species of parasites Remarks

Indigenous Sporadic Imported Introduced Induced Not

investigated

P. vivax P. falcipa-um P. malariae Mixed

infections
Unclassified
infections

Afghanistan

Burma

Ceylon

India

Indonesia

Nepal

Thailand

Portuguese India

-

-

5

(42!

(5912

-

-

-

-

-

-

-

3

-

36

2

-

13

-

_

-

-

_

-

-

42

10

5

27

47

-

10

8

-

-

-

-

5

4

-

-

_

Totals 106 - 39 15 - - 52 79 18 - 9 -

A These oases were encountered amongst tribal people in one district only; they live in a deep Jungle which was not sprays&.. Focal soray!ng has been instituted in these areas.

Experimental surveillance study area.



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTIONS AND SPECIES OF PARASITES

FROM AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY

EUROPEAN REGION

Country Total

number of

cases

found

Origin of infection Species of parasites Remarks

Indigenous Sporadic Imported Introduced Induced Not

investigated

P. vivax P. falciparum P. malariae Mixed

infections

Unclassified

infections

Albania 125 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... .. ... ...

Bulgaria
(up to 30 September 1960) 18.1

b
9- 8 - - 1 - 17 - 1 - -

Spain

(up to 15 September 1960) 261 21 5 - - - - 26 - - - -

Greece 4231 113 244°- S5á 1 Be 22 410 1f 12 0 0

Portugal
(up to 30 September 1960) 21 - 1 19 - - 1 13 8. - - -

Romania

(up to 30 August 1960) 11 - 3 - - 8 - 1 - 10 - -

Turkey

(up to 30 August 1960) 1 759- 1 476 217 39 26 - 1 1 74o 17 - 1 1

USSR
(up to 30 June 1960) 158 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

Yugoslavia
(up to 30 September 1960) 2251 201 4 16 - 3 1 216 2 7 - -

á
Consolidation and maintenance areas.

The nine indigenous cases were contracted in 1959 (long incubation). In 1960 there were no new cases.

Mainly relapses and cases of long incubation from infections the previous year.

d
Of which five imported from abroad.

e
Not confirmed.

f Person coming from the Congo.

Imported case.

h
Attack and consolidation areas.

Attack, consolidation and maintenance areas.



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTIONS AND SPECTFS OF PARAS:TES
FROM AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country Total

number of

cases

found

Origin of infection Species of parasites Remarks

Indigenous Sporadic Imported Introduced Induced Not

investigated

P. vivax P. falciparum P. malariae Mixed

infections
Unclassified
infections

Iran 754 61 1 148 - - 544 698 19 20 17 -

Iraq 23 - 23 - - - - 23 - - -

Israel 58 21 29 7 - 1 - 48 5 3 2 -

Jordan 69 5 - 6o - - 4 54 12 1 2 1

Lebanon 12 11 - 1 - - - 11 - 1 - -

Libya 8 ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ... ...

UAR - Syria 126! 104 - 22 _ _ - 126 - - - -

á
All phases



TABLE 6. MALARIA CASES CLASSIFIED BY ORIGIN OF INFECTIONS AND SPECIES OF PARAS_TES

FSOM AREAS IN THE CONSOLIDATION PHASE ONLY

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country Total

number of

cases

found

Origin of infection Species of parasites Remarks

Indigenous Sporadic Imported Introduced Induced Not

investigated

P. vivax P. falciparum P. malariae Mixed
infections

Unclassified
infections

China (Taiwan)

Philippines

35

1 987

22

442

5

111

6

1 297

-

32

-

-

2

105

26

1 03)

-

930

9

-

-

24

-

-



TABLE 7. MASS DRUG DISTRIBUTION IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES ONLY
IN THE AMERICAN REGION AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country or other
political unit

Drugs used Single adult

dose

(mg of base)

Frequency

distribution
and duration

Population
covered

No. of field personnel Additional measures System of drug

distribution

Supervisors Drug

distributors

Brazil Chloroquine
(diphosphate)

Estimated dose
received 25 -37

Daily average

intake based

on salt

consumption

Estimated
2 242 015

... 45 persons
engaged in

preparing

salt mixture

... Drug mixed with salt

and distributed

through normal

market channels for

salt

British Guiana Pyrimethamine 50 Fortnightly 12 787 1 - supervision

given by the

evaluating

supervisor

4 Residual spraying House -to -house

visits by

distributor

Trinidad Chloroquine 450 At prescribed

intervals for

1 -3 months

depending on
the area

37 000 Drugs distributed

evaluators

by

(76)

Residual spraying

larviciding, and

spraying bromeliads

Visitors administer

individual doses at

prescribed intervalsPrimaquine 100

Pyrimethamine 50

Venezuela Chloroquine 300 Weekly 189 000

in 1959

20 166 Residual spraying

and larviciding

Drugs taken in the

presence of the
distributorPyrimethamine 50 Weekly and

fortnightly



TABLE 7. MASS DRUG DISTRIBUTION IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES ONLY

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country or

territory
Drugs used

Single

aft t dose

(mg of base)

Frequency of

distribution

and duration

Population

coffered

No. of field

personnel
Additional

measures

yS stem of

drug
distribution

Super --

visors

Drug
distri-

butors

keylon Arnodi ui.ne 4003° mg

depending

on the

nutritional
status of

the indivi.-

dual

Weekly
a

X02-- 1 1 None x The overseer
visited the

two villages

once a week,

and admini-

stered the

drugs which
were

swallowed in
his presence

á
The mass drug distribution in two villages in Ceylon (Endemic zone) November 1959 to March 1960



TABLE 7. MASS DRUG DISTRIBUTION PROGRAMMES IN THE EUROPEAN REGION IN 1960

Country Drugs used Single
adult

dose

(mg of

base)

Frequency of

distribution

and duration

Population

covered

No. of field

personnel

Additional

measures
System of

drug

distribution
Super-

visors

Drug

distri-

butors

Greece Pyrimethamine 50 mg every

20 days

25 000á 17 - Spraying of

summer

shelters

Individually

at place of

work

Turkey Pyrimethamine 50 mg every

15 days for

4 months

27 166 5 16 Spraying of

summer

shelters

Individually

at place of

work

b
Yugoslavia Pyrimethamine 50 mg once in May

and once in
June

20 433- 3 12 Delayed
spraying

of houses

Individually

at home

á
Migrant seasonal workmen

b Silkworm area



TABLE 7. MASS DRUG DISTRIBUTION IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES ONLY

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country Drugs

used

Single

adult

dose

(mg of

base)

Frequency of
distribution

and duration

Population
covered

No. of field
personnel

System of drug distribution

k-
Super-

visors
Drug
distri-

butors

China

(Taiwan)

Pyrime-

thamine

Chloro-

quine

Pyrime±
thamine

25 mg

200 mg

16.5 mg

Monthly-

Quarterly-

6 320e 5 11 Drug is given at the time.. of

house -to -house visit for

mass blood collection in the

transmission foci to each

family member who then

swallows the drug in the
presence of the distributor

á
Not in the months when combination of chloroquine and pyrimethamine was used.

After July 1960, only the combination was given for the first two months of emergency operations.

--Population covered after July 1960 was 200.
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TABLE 8. FULL -TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
(PART -TIME STAFF IN PARENTHESIS)

AFRICAN REGION

Country Physicians Engineers Entomologists Other
-

Cameroun, Republic of 3 - 2

Dahomey, Republic of 2 1 -

Federation of Nigeria 1 - 1

Northern Nigeria 2 -

Federation of Rhodesia
and Nyasaland
Southern Rhodesia 1 1 1=

Ghana 2 1 -

Liberia - e r

Swaziland - (1) (1)

Togo, Republic of 1 (1)

Uganda 2 - 1 -

Union of South Africa
Natal/Zululand 1 (1) - 1

Transvaal 1 (1) - 1 -

Republic of Upper Volta 1 - 2

Mauritius 1 (1) , 4 -

Senegal 1 (1) -

Zanzibar (2) - *

Malagazy Republic 1 (3) - 3

Mozambique 1 - ¡

Tanganyika 1 -

Full -time 22 1 16 1

Part -time 10 l 1

Total 32 2 17 1

á
Parasitologist
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TABT,F 8. FULL -TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
IN THE AMERICAN REGION AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

(PART -TIME STAFF IN PARENTHESES)

Country or other
political unit

Physicians Engineers Entomologists Others

Argentina .7 (3) 2 - 1a

Bolivia 8 7 1 -

Brazil (excl.-S.-Paulo) 50 28 4 12b
Brazil (Sao Paulo) 13 6 (3) 1 60
British Guiana (1) - - -

British Honduras 1 - - -

Colombia 34 13 1 -

Costa Rica 1 2 2 -

Cuba 6 - - -

Dominican Republic 3 2 - -

Ecuador 10 2 (1) -

El Salvador 3 1 - 1-
Fed. West Indies:
Dominica (1) - - -

Grenada (2)e - - -

Jamaica 2 (13)? - - -

St, Lucia (1) - - -

Trinidad and Tobago 1 - 1 9-
French Guiana (1) - 1 -

Guadeloupe - - - 1h
Guatemala 3 1 1 -

Honduras 1 - 1 2-
Mexico 93 39 3 44i
Nicaragua 4 1 1 lb
Panama 1 1 1 lk
Panama Canal Zone (10) (1) (1) -

Paraguay 4 1 - -

Peru 15 8 6 21
Surinam - - - -

Venezuela 14 1 3 -

Full -time 274 115 27 80

Part -time 32 4 2 -

Total 306 119 29 80

á
Biochemist. b 2 chemists, 2 pharmacists, 8 health educators. Health

educators. d Assistant entomologist. 2.1 epidemiologist, 1 administrator.
Parish medical officers of health devote part of their time to malaria eradication

work. 5 Public health inspectors. h Administrator aided by the administrative
staff of the Health Department, 1 Pharmaceutical chemists. J 2 biologists,
1 chemist, 14 health educators, 9 sanitarians and 18 army officers. Biologist.
1 1 accountant, 1 statistician.
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TABLE 8. FULL -TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
(PART -TIME STAFF IN PARENTHESIS)

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country Physicians Engineers Entomologists Other

Afghanistan 15 - 2 la

Burma 9 - 3b 1
Ceylon 4 - 1 -

India 375 1 92 11d

Indonesia 7 (1) - 3 36

Nepal 5 - 1 - 6 Entomologists
in training

Thailand 15 - - 204e
613S.

Portuguese .- .India . . . . . . . . . . . .

TOTALS 430 (1) 1 102 866

á
Transport officer

b
Including 1 assistant entomologist

ç
Health education officer

d
Chen4 sts, publicity officers, statisticians, etc.

-1-Technical-assistants

Technical aides.
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TABLE 8. FULL -TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
(PART-TIME STAFF IN PARENTHESIS)

EUROPEAN REGION

Country Physicians Engineers Entomologists Other

a
Albania -- ... ... ... ...

Bulgaria- ... ... ... ...

Spain ... ... ... ...

Algeria (French) 11 - 1 -

Greece 3 (52)b 0 0 (1 172)0

Morocco .,. ... ... ...

R

Portugal

a

... ... ... ...

Romania- . . 9 .  . . .

Turkey

a

78 - - -

USSR- ... ... ... -

Yugoslavia 12 (70) (1) (5) -

L

á
Personnel of health services for which there are no precise figures

b
Health department physicians

-Rural health department physicians
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TABLE 8. FULL -TIME PR.Ob1SSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
(PART -TIME STAiqo IN PARENTHESIS)

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION - AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country Physicians Engineers Entomologists Others

Ethiopia - - - -

Iran 54 (2) 30 13 (1) 2 Chemists
2 Protozoologists

(2) Chemists

Iraq 2 (3) - 3 3 Science graduates
3 Sanitarian

30 Lab, technicians

Israel 1 (16) - (1) (1) Parasitologist

Jordan 2 - 1 1 Biologist
1 Sanitarian

Lebanon - 1 - 1

Libya - - - 2 Technicians or
sanitarians

Pakistan 10 (9) - 2 2 Asst. Entomologists

Saudi Arabia 4 2 1 -

Somalia 2 - - -

Sudan 1 (23) 1 (1) 1 Biologist

Tunisia - - -

UAR (Egypt) 18 31 (2) -

UAR (Syria) 3 - 2 -

TOTAL - full -time 97 65 22 48

TOTAL - part -time 53 - 5 3

GRAND TOTAL 150 65 27 51
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TABLE 8. FULL -TIME PROFESSIONAL STAFF EMPLOYED IN NATIONAL MALARIA SERVICES
(PART -TIME STAFF IN PARENTHESIS)

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country Physicians Engineers Entomologists Other

British Solomon Islands
Protectorate - - - -

Brunei (1)a - - -

Cambodia 3a - -

China (Taiwan) 5 1 2 6

Hong Kong 1 - - -

Korea (Republic of) 1 (2) - 1 -

Laos 42: - - -

Malaya 1 - - -

Netherlands New Guinea 3 (10) - 1 -

North Borneo 1 - - -

Papua $c New Guinea 3á - 2 (1)2 -

Philippines 32 22 5 -

Ryukyu Islands (2) - - -

Sarawak (4) - - -

Viet Nam 6 1 - -

TOTAL - full -time 60 24 11 6

TOTAL - part -time 19 - 1 -

GRAND TOTAL 79 24 12 6

á
1959 information

Includes 2 biologists, 1 health educator and 3 administrators
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TABLE-9, EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SUB.- PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN

MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES IN THE AMERICAN REGION

AS OF 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country orother
political unit

Field workers
(all types)

Supervisors
(all levels)

Microscopists
(all levels)

Argentina 78 20 20

Bolivia 532 - 15

Brazil (excl. Sao Paulo) 83 23 38
Brazil (Sao Paulo) 42 18 48

British Guiana 3 1 3
British Honduras 4 2 2

Colombia 261 57 43b

Costa Rica 26 4 7-
Cuba 13 - 5
Dominican Republic 5 3 6
Ecuador 43 2 17

El Salvador 39 2 4

Fed. West Indies:
Dominica 12 1 1

Grenada 7 1 1

Jamaica 36 1 12

St Lucia 5 3 1

Trinidad and Tobago 82 7 10

French Guiana 1 - -

Guadeloupe - - 3

Guatemala 45 4 12

Honduras 26 6 14.

Mexico 60̀3 86 65

Nicaragua 42 4 7

Panama 30 2 8

Panama Canal Zone- (5) (3) (12)

Paraguay 23 6 10

Peru 83 10 34

Surinam 16 1 4

Venezuela 234 58 30

Totals 1 899 322 420

á
114 spray personnel also take slides

The job of chief microscopist is carried on part -time by an entomologist

2 In addition, there are 5 part -time evaluation workers
d

513 evaluators and 90 nurses
e
All staff spend only part of their time on malaria work and are employed either

by general hospitals or in environmental sanitation



TABLE 9. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SUB -PROFESSIONAL STAFF IN MALARIA ERADICATION PROGRAMMES -

SOUTH-EAST ASIA REGION

Country
Field workers

(all types)

Supervisors

(all levels)

Microscopists

(all levels)

Afghanistan 218 24 10

Burma 760 95 15

Ceylon 260 11 58

India -
á

3 118 829

Indonesia 312 80 104

Nepal 24 30b ...

Thailand 817 170 34

Portuguese India ... ... ...

2 391 3 528 1 050

á
25 surveillance inspectors and 100 surveillance workers sanctioned per unit for 365 units.

Their recruitment and training is in progi ss.

Personnel also assigned to microscopy, entomology and blood collection.
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TABLE 9. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SUB -PROFESSIONAL STAFF

EUROPEAN REGION

Country
Field workers=
(all types)

Supervisors
(all levels)

Microscopists
(all levels)

Albania 462 . -b (47)

Bulgaria- ... ... ...

Spain ... ... ...

Algeria (Fr) 44 - ...-

Greece 393 81. 39

Morocco ... ...

Portugal ... ... ...

Romania- ... ... ...

Turkey 1 617 289 94

USSR- ... ...

Yugoslavia 341 24 47 (15)

Mostly employed temporarily during spraying period

- Public Health employees
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TABLE 9. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SUB -PROFESSIONAL STAFF

EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION

(AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER)

Country
Field workers
(all types)

Supervisors
(all levels)

Microscopists
(all levels)

Ethiopia 8 2 8

Iran 1 152 260 131

Iraq 498 42 54

Israel 31 5 60

Jordan 27 3 12

Lebanon 20 4 6

Libya 3 1 2

Pakistan 63 17 28

Saudi Arabia ... ... ...

Somalia 322 62 1 + 2b

Sudan ... ... ...

Tunisia ... ... ...

UAR (Egypt) 405 100 47

UAR (Syria) 26 21 20

á
During spraying only

Trained Sanitary Overseers and Public Health Officers
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TABLE 9. EPIDEMIOLOGICAL SUB -PROFESSIONAL STAFF
IN NATIONAL MALARIA ERADICATION SERVICES

WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country
Field workers
(all levels)

Supervisors
(all levels)

Microscopists
(all levels)

British Solomon Islands
Protectorate - - -

China (Taiwan) 80 10 37

Hong Kong - - -

Korea - - 62

Malaya 27b 1 -

Netherlands New Guinea 68 3 13

North Borne: 30 6 4

Philippines 303 71 81

Ryukyu Islands 5 2 4

Sarawak 89 18 14

Vietnam 152 32 60

Totals 754 143 219

á
Laboratory technicians

b
Technicians



TABLE 10. ANTIMALARIA LEGISLATION - AFRICAN REGION

C

Country

Specific

national Other
Included in (2) or (3)

or
Obligatory Compulsory Obligatory Supplies:territory ME legis-

lation
relevant

house case acceptance customs
access reporting treatment exemption

(1) (2) (3) (4) (5) (6) (7)

Cameroun, Republic of Yesá* - Yes Yes Yes Yes
*

Dahomey, Republic of Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes

Federation of Nigeria :

Northern Nigeria
Yea*

"' "' "' "'

FRN - Southern Rhodesia No Yesá Yes - - Yes
*

Ghana Yes Yes Yes Yes Yes

Liberia Nc No - - - -

Swaziland Yes
*

- Yes Yes Yes -

Togo, Republic of Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes

Uganda No Yes Yes Yesá No Ys
Union of South Africa
Natal /Zululand

Yes - Yes Yes No No

Transvaal Yes ... Yes Yes No No
*

Republic of Upper Volta No Yesá ... ... ... ...
*

Zanzibar Yes - Yes Yes Yes Yes

*

In some districts only

Legislation new in 1960



TABLE 10. ANTIMALARIA LEGISLATION - AMERICAN REGION

Country or other

political unit

(1)

Specific

national

ME legis-

lation

(2)

Other

relevant

(3)

Included in (2) or (3)

Obligatory

house

access

(4)

Compulsory

case

reporting

(5)

Obligatory

acceptance

treatment

(6)

Supplies

customs

exemption

(7)

Argentina yes no yes yes no a

Bolivit yes yes yes yes yes yes
Brazil- no yes yes yes yes yes

British Guiana yes no yes y s no yes

British Honduras yes no yes no no yes

Colombia yes yes yes yes yes c

Costa Rica yes no yes yes yes yesCubano ... ... ... ...

Dominican Republic yes no Tes yes yes yes

Ecuador no yes yes yes no no

El Salvador yes no yes yes yes yes

Federation of the West Indies:

Dominica no no no no no d

Grenada yes yes yes yes no yes

Jamaica yes yes yes yes no yes

St Lucia yes yes yes yes no yes

Trinidad + Tobago yes no yes yes no yes

French Guiana yes ,.. yes yes no yes

Guadeloupe yes ... yes yes ... e

Guatemala yes no no yes yes yes
Honduras yes no yes yes yes yes

Mexico yes yes yes yes yes yes

Nicaragua yes no yes yes yes yes

Panama yes yes yes yes yes yes

Panama Canal Zone no ... ... ... .. ...

Paraguay yes yes yes yes yes yes

Peru yes yes yes yes yes yes

Surinam no yes yes yes no no

Venezuela no yes yes yes yes no

á
For quinine salts only

Information based on legislation in the State of Sao Paulo except for customs exemption (national)

Customs exemption is not granted abs')lutely by law, but is granted on specific application in each case

d
Draft legislation pending enactment

e
Customs exemption for drugs only



TABLE 10. ANTIMALARIA LEGISLATION

SOUTH -EAST ASIA REGION

Country
or

territory

(1)

Specific

national
malaria

eradication

legislation

(2)

Other

re,_evant

(3)

Included in (2) or (3)

Obligatory
house

access

(4)

Compulsory
case

reporting

(5)

Obligatory
acceptance

treatment

(6)

Supplies;

customs

exemption

(7)

AFGHANISTAN

BURMA-

CEYLON-

INDIA-

INDONESIA-

NEPAL

THAILAND

PORTUGUESEINDIA

No

No

No

No

No

No

Yes

. . .

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Nc

Yes

...

. . .

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

-

...

Yes

...

No

No

Yes

No

-

..,

No

...

...

No

No

No

-

Yes

...

Yes

No

No

Yes

-

Yes

...

á
1959 information

- 1960 information



TABLE 10. ANTIMALARIA LEGISLATION

EUROPEAN REGION

Country

or

territory

(1)

Specific

national

malaria

eradication

legislation

(2)

Other

relevant

(3)

Included in (2) or (3)

Obligatory

house

access

(4)

Compulsory
case

reporting

(5)

Obligatory

acceptance

treatment

(6)

Supplies:

customs

exemption

1

(7)

Albania

Bulgaria

Spain

Greece

Morocco

Portugal

Romania

Turkey

USSR

Yugoslavia

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

1

...

...

...

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

...

...

...

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

No

No

No

Yes

Yes

Yes

Yes

f 1

...

...

Yes

Yes

...

...

No

...

...

...



TABLE 10. ANTIlNALARIA LEGISLATION - EASTERN MEDITERRANEAN REGION

AS AT 30 SEPTEMBER 1960

Country or
territory

(1)

Specific

national
ME legis-

lation

(2)

Other

relevant

(3)

Included in (2) or (3)

Obligatory

house

access

(4)

Compulsory

case

reporting

(5)

Obligatory

acceptance

treatment

(6)

Supplies:

customs

exemption

(7)

w-
Ethiopia yes yes yes yes yes yes

Iran no yes no no no yes

Iraq no yes yes yes yes yes

no yes yes yes yes no

Jordan yes yes yes yes yes yes

Lebanon no yes no yes yes yes

Libya

Pakistan

Saudi Arabia

no

no

no

yes

no

no

no no no yes

Somalia

Sudan

Tunisia

yes

no

no

...

no

no

yes no no partial

UAR - Egypt no yes yes yes no no

UAR - Syria no yes no no no yes



TABLE 10. ANTIMALARIA LEGISLATION - WESTERN PACIFIC REGION

Country or

territory

(1)

Specific

national

ME legis-

lation

(2)

Other

relevant

(3)

Included in (2) or (3)

Obligatory

house

access

(4)

Compulsory

case

reporting

(5)

Obligatory

acceptance

treatment

(6)

Supplies:

customs

exemption

(7)

British Solomon Islands
Protectorate no yes ... yesá ... ...

Brunei-

Cambodia-

no

no

yes

no

... ... ... ...

China (Taiwan) no yes no yes no yes

Hong Kong no yes yes yes no no

Japan no yes yes yes no yes

Korea, Republic of
b

Laos-

yes

no

...

no

.. yes ... ...

Malaya no yes yes no no yes

North Borneo no yes yes yes yes yes

Netherlands New Guinea yes ... yes no no yes

Philippines no yes no yes no yes

Papua and New Guinea- yes ... ... ... ... ...

Ryukyu Islands no yes yes no yes no

Sarawak no yes no no no yes

Singapore no yes ... ... ... ...

Viet Nam no yes no no no yes

á
When considered desirable malaria can be made a notifiable disease

- 1959 information


